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AFRICANS 'TAKEN IN THE AMISTAD.

MESSAGE

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STAtE,
TRANSMIN-:NO

The iinforhi'ation required by the resolution of the 1touse of Repree a-
tives of the 23d ultimo, in relation to the Africaus taken in;. the vessel
called the Anistad, 6c.

APRIL 15, 1840.
Read, and laid upon the table.

To the House of Representatives:
I communicate to the House of Representatives a report from the Secre-

tary of State, with documents containing the information called- for by their
resolution of the 23d instant.

M. VAN BUREN.
WASHINGTONx, March 31, 1840.

DEPARTTMNXT OF-STATE,
Washingron, March 31.1840.

The Secretary of State, to bwhomi, ias been -referred a resolution oihe.
Louse of RepresntatiVes ..of the. 23d instant, requesting ,thef.:Pesidient to
communicate to that House, : if not iucomiatibte wiltr.the public initeist,
copies of any demand made by the minister or other diplomat' represeita.-
tive of Spain in this country, Jof the surrender to him -of the Africans ke
in, or belongings o, the vessel called theAinisiad; and of all correspondence
between this Government and the said ininister or diplomatic represeuta.
tive, and Nvith nny other foreign Government or minister thereof, relaung
thereto; also, copies'of all instructions from the Department.of' .Sate io the
district attorney of the United States in the judicial.' district of Conneti-
cut, and all reports of the.pid district attorney to the snid departmett re-
lating to that subject ;" has the honor to !ny before the President copies of

all the correspondence and papers on the records and files of this depart-
merit relative thereto, except a recent correspondence with the Spanish
minister in regard to testimony prepared to be furnished in the future in-
veatigation of the cause of the Amistad before the tribunals of the United
States.

JOHN FORSYTH.
To the PREuID&NT.

Blair & ives priners.
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Mr. ZCalderon dela Barda to Mr.,Forsyth.: . :, ii

f ;; NUEVA YOiuE 6 4e, iS'eienbrc de 1839.:
El infrascrito, enviado extraordinario y ministro ,plenipotenciarioWde

'S. M. Catolica, Il Reyna de Espamia. tiene el honor delamari la, Xtencioli
del Sefior Don Juan Forsyth, Secretario de Estadodel Gobierno Gnentl.
de los Rstados Unidos, aunsnsceso reciente y notorio del que S. &..tendr,
ya, sin duda, noticia,; y con motivo del cual es el imperioso deber del quo,
subscribe reclamar la observancia del derecho degentes y Ade los'. tratados
vigentes entre los Estados Unidos y Espaiin. Se trata de.-la captura de Ila
goleta Espniola Ami.:ad.

Esta embarcacion sali6 de la Habafia el 28 de Junio ultimo,.con destitno
a Guanaja, en las inmcdiaciones de Puerto Principe, capitaneadaipor su
duenio Don Ramoni Ferrer, y cargada de varias mercancias y 53 negros
esclavos; y antes de dar Ia vela obtuvo su alijo en la aduana, el -permiso
-necesario de las autoridades competentes para el -transporte de los; negros,
tpasaportes y'cuantos documentos se requieren por la legislaciofi Espafiola
para navegar y hacer constar Id legitimidad de la propiedad-; circunstancia
surnamente inportaiste, en el sentir del infrascrito.
En la noche del 30 del mismo mes, .6 hacia el amanecer deldia siguiente,

los esclavos se sublievarorn, dieron muerte al capita a urn esclavo suyo,'y
i dos marineros. y solo dejaron malheridos y maltratados Ci. dos-blancos,
Don Josd lluiz y Don Pedro Montes; el primero duenio de 49 escdavos que
Iabia comprado en la Habana; y el segundo de los otros 4, a fn de que
dirigiesen el btique y enderezasen su rumbo a Ia costa de Africa.; :; Montes
valiendose del coiiocimiento nautico que poseia, yfavorecido.pdrla Divina
Providencia, logr6 guiar la embarcacion.i estas costasy .fue'abordadopor
varios barcos de Cu os capitanes comparon provisiones los nlegroR; pero a
quienes no parece le pudiese ser posible manifestar Sl apurada:situacion ni
causa de la vigilancia con que era observado, hasta que sm bpenna:ventura
le trajo a la sonda de Long Island; donde Ia Amistad fue detenida-por el
bergantin de guerra Americano, Washington, Capitan Thomas A. Gedney;
.qulen instruido del caso, sueto a los negros, y los condujof con el buque, f;
New London, en el Estado de Connecticut -'

La condactui observada por este bfitial y sus subalternos -con loe des~
graciados Espaholes ha sido la que debia esperarse de caballeros.yde los
enmpleados de unamnacion culta y amiga de la Espaia, cuysAaugsta Sober-
arln y sn1 Gobierno la apreciarin- como merece, y que, sera.corrospondida,
en. ocirrencias igualesi por los Espafioles, en todos tiemwpos,. en-xetremo
agradecidos a los beneficios que reciben.
Despues de este acto de humnanidad ya no quedaba mas para-completarle

que el dejar en libertad al buque,. y enviar los negros:i serijuzgados:por el
tribunal competente y por las violadas eyes de la --nacion cuyos Aubditos
Sol). El infrascrito se complace en creer que asi habria sucedido si :e1
Gobierno Federal hubiese podido interponer su autoridad en el mn6ninto,
como la habid talvez interpuesto on el corto tiempo que ha transcurrido.
desde el dia que se Verific6.el suceso, hasta el en quo llego d noticiardel que
subscribe por conducto fidedigno.

Entretanto, sin embargo el buque Amistad ha sido entregado.alrnarescaL
de los. Estados Unidos en Newv-Haven; el cual,. en union con ;el juez deL
distrito, A. T. Judson, procedi6 a, formar causa y ad adoptarresolucioneo
el consec~uencia de. las priras declaraciones: .y segun s prtici a
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infrascrito por el consul de 'S. M. en Uoston, que sWbha diricrido al sitio.
,dndAe.esto acontecia, losoficiales del Washington al servicio deIos Estndos
Uhidds, hati presentndo a este tribunal incompetent Irna peticion, que ha
.ido admitidaiporel, reclarnando una suma por derecho de salvagir; la
j;ncal elinfrascrito, con prosencia de los tratados vigrentes, cree que no se
ibs debt bajo tal coucepto.
'Tales son los hechos con culyos pormenores accesorios se nbstiene el

infrascrito dermolestar'la atencion del Sefior Forsyth; por suponerle circun.
.stanciadamente;enterado de ellos, y por que poco 6 ningun peso anadirian
1Ia insticia c6n que, en desempefio de su obligacion, cree deber pedir,
como en efecto pide:

t o0 Que el buque sea inmediatamente entregado 'a su duefio, con todos.
los obgetos que en 61 se enco'ntraron al tiempo de su captura por el Wash.
Jington:; sin exigirseles cosat algtina por salvaniento 6i) salvage, iii mins gas-
.aos que los quo especifica el trarido de 1795 en su artictilo 10.

,2o Que se declare -qle ningun tribunal en los Estados Unidos tiene
;derecbo para former casa 6 imnponer pena i ns subditos;Espafioles, por-
'crimenes cornetidos abordo de un buque Espafiol, y en las aguas del teiri-
torio Espanol.

3v.iQie'se envien Ins negrors a la Hrbania, o se pongan d la disposicion
de las autofidudes competentes de aqtella porte do los diminios de S. M.
.atolica, ppara ser juzgados por las eyes Espafiolas que han quebrantado;.
oqnsbrvanidolbs en custodial hasta que-asi se verifiqge, para evitar su eva-
sion:, y

;460.: Que, si por. Ia intervencion qtie las -wtoridades de. Connecticut
antn.oniado~en-este ftsunto, se difiriese Ia solicitada entregat de la embar-

'icOfnl!Y-do los:esclavos, se indemnice i los amos de aquella y deoestos de
;losidabas y perjnicios que se les inoguen.

"'FA infraSCrito invoca, en apoyo de esta sn reclamaciop, el derecho de
*fgentes:; lAs estipulaciones de los tratados; y la buena correspondencia queo
I xigen. Ins relaciones de amistad existentes, para niutua ventaja, entre
armbos praises.
:E eprinfiascritocreeria hacer nit ofensa al Sefior Forsyth en detene-se,
un solo instance, d traerle i la rnemoria Ias disposiciones bien sabidas de-
$..&de 1aley de Irs riaciones en la material de qtie se trata; y no menos
ocio30 le parece enuterar los varios casos en que, en observancia de
*aqhellnahan: sidoenviados por otros Gobiernos dIlos Estadosi Unidos para
oer aquijuzgndos-coniarregloe suseyes, no solo Ins cindadanos de ellos
que ban cohe-tido .a1gun ciimen on alta mar, mas los estrangeros cuundo
le han perpetrado en buqies Americanos.

R;'&specto Alas estipulaciones existentes entre esta Republicia y Espaila,
elinfrascricowcree que bastar para hpdyar su domanda los articulos 8, 9,.
-y:lTldel'tratado-de 1795; que quedaron en today sn fuerza y vigor por la
ideebloracionad ihoc del articulo 12 del tratado de 1819; dicen asi:

*'"4 AwricuLo 8. Cuando los subditos y habitantes de )a una de las dos
'worts 'contratuntes, con sus buques, bien sean publicos 6 de gurera, bierijrticulares 6;mercantiles, se viesen obligados por una tempesind, por
escapar de pwratasao de e)emig-os, 6 )or cualqiiiera ntrtJ iwecesidad-rgen'ter
*;buscarxrefigio y abrigo en alguno de los rios. bahias, radas, 6 puertos do
vina de las dos padres, serin recibidos y tratados con huiniidad, y gozaran
-d&-todo favor, protection, y socorro; y les serQ licto proveerse de refrescos

iverce, -y demas cos;s necesarias para su sustento, para componer sus
JAbaues, y c )ntinuar su viage, todo mediate Un precio eqlitatiro; y no se
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.les.,detendra 6 impedir4detmedoalgtwn el alir:de dichios.pnertosi;A radwl,-
4Intes bien .podrttu redirarse y partir, comto y cuando,-les pareierfeosin ni--
gun obstanulo 6impedimento.;

"A'ATICULO 9. Todos los buques y mercaderias de ,ualqutierra'naturalnzcI-
.yqie sean,queoseso biesen qnitado'd a1gtwos piratas enalt 'mar, ysoIr.-!
.gesen a algun' pneritodeo nffa delas dos poteucias, se,.entrearan alli. lOS
;oficiales 6empleadosotn;dihoo puertoj h fin de qite ioss"uardeny restunia-
integramentea su verdadero pro.prietario I nego queohicieseCco1star debid-.
y pleniamente quoeera-su legitima propiedad..:

" ARTICULO 10. En el caso de que-un buque pertenecieite! 6iuns de, Ias-;
dos partes contratantes nautragase, varase, 6' sufriese alg4nai veria:eniasa
costas o en los dominiosde la otraj se socorrer&dlos1 subditosj6 iud.adarios:
respectivos, asi a stis personas comoa sus btluqesy efectos,del mismiomOda,
que se liriAacon los habitantes del pays- dondel sUc~dla Iadeskrmei, yT
pagaran solo las mnismas cargas y derechos _qie se,hu.kraneigido'Je
dichos hiabitantes en serntIizte xLso. Y. si fuese necesario-,parracoimponer
-el buque quoe se descargue el cargamento en todo 6 .ewuparte,;nopgaro[
impuesto algnuo, 'arga, 6 derecho de .o que sovue,v M4embhrcarpara,
-ser exportado.".

El crime de que se trata h. quedar sin castigo es de.aquellosqeppUedeni
perturbar el sosiego interior y la seguridad de la isla .d6'ubak>-.donde loss
ciudadanos Awericanos' no' solo trafican,sitoque poseen; propiedades terti-
torialesquoe beneficialn con-los brazos doe sus esclavds Afribanosi -;Alen.:'
ta dos 'estos por; Ia impunidad, que no dejaria de:llegnr 6. sulnoticin por -e
conducto de sus amigos, intentarian, COn frcecia, amotinarS. enl.
repetidas veoces qieta cada hora, s.oii trasportados por mar de llt puntoat
otro de Ia isla, y para irmipedirlo seria preciso aumentar- aintthbaftost)hlas
precauciones. Si,por otra- rarte futeseei sontenciados.ailz'pena de los pira-
tas y de los asesitios por el tribunal que, sin facultades suficientes ha&.omado
sure si el juzgarlos, su suplicio no produciria el. saludablo efecto que por
este terrible y doloroso, medio se proponen Ias eyes cual es el derevitar la.
perpetracion. de crimenes semejawtes..'- Enutlt asi,;la indemnizacion que
formalmente pido parn los atn6s seri6t una tenue compensacion; -porque si
la propiedad que darina, como debe quedar, L salvo la vindicta publica seria
burlada. El temor de la repetition de estos actos se apoderaria,.como -es
kIatural, 'del animo deo los- habitantes de lats islas de Cuba y. Puerto Rico;
en vez de la armonia y cordialidad queo'reyna entire eiloiS y1os tiudadfinos
de Ia Union, no seria-de extrafiar, lii habria motivo de quej~ iqueuose fomen"'
tasen llos sentimientos-contrarios taun nocivos a los intereses,muttos.. Quiell
podria mirar con benevolencia .al vecino quo' promoviese ,6ipatropcinnase la
discordia en-las families? nii cnom podria decirse que obrariaJcomo awigd
el qiue tal hiciese ?
El infrascrito 'zo tome .que se tache de infundado 6 ekagorado osterecelo.

Nadie ignora la existencin doe un, nrmero considerable' do' ciudadanos que,
impulsados' por un celn queo A. el-no le incumnbo .caifica4 enpleni todoS los
recursos del saber y de la riqueza parra obtenor tacualqui~r preaio,.lseano.
cipacion de los esclavos. Muchos de; estos 6o persuadidosi.do JIafftlnqarpisa
de sn desiguio, 6 con la mascara do ella,; no se detienenwzen-.-pagatJahos-'.
pitalidadqu~e.reciben seduciendo a los esclavos,(6a los4habiles, brel todo-oa^,
algmn oficio,) Wque 'sbandonon a sus doleios, y l embrcanextsusbuqueP
enwdonde 6 los: marilionen. en '!sduro coutiverio;6 lwoonduen. eCos.
13stados para darles la fibertad; apoderandose asi do la propiedad agena y
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cometiendo un hurto, de proposito deliberado 6 creyendo erroneamente
hacer una buena- accion; sin que le quede at arruinado proprieturio Es.
paiiol mas recurso que el de acudir. i fuerza de gnstos, a los-tribilnales de--
un.; paism-estrangero en donde, on muchos partes, opone la opinion publica
obstaculos insuperables al logro de la justicia, en este punto. Prueba de-'
elloes,-entreotros muchos, el caso del piloto -Juan Smith del bargontin
iSiftsiure, que-escondi6 y se trajo al negro cocinero de la ptsada en quo
vivina;y! sobre el! cual el infrascrito esdribio al Sefior Secretario de Estado en
19 de Noviembre de 1836, y vuelve hoy d tratar en nota separada. Prneba.
es -igualmente del fundamento de Jos. temores que express, la exaltacio.n
queoesta.ocurrencia ha producido en el publico, el lenguage con que algunos-
de los periodicos han. dado cuenta de ella. y los esfuerzos que miuchos ciu-
dadanos han principiado a hacer para abogar en defense de los amotinadosw
esclavos- de Ia Amistad. i cuyo efecto han escogido jurisconsullos de niota-
en. Bostonj New Haven, y New York.

Los Americanos -gozan en Ins islas it-encionadas de buena ncogida y am-
paro.i El Gobierno Espafiol, protegiendo 'sus propiedades, ordenaria, at
momentoI-la extradiccion de os' esclavos del Sur que alli se refugiasen, y--
observador field de los tratados reclamna, el cumplimiento de estos eignat.
buena correspondencia de una nacion vecina y aliada fi Ia cual da con-
stantes pruebas del justo aprecio que hace de su, amistad.

El infrascrito; rogando al Senior. Secretari6 de Estado de los Estados.-
Unidos, Don Juan Forsyth, que eleve esta nota lal consideracion del,
Senior Presidente, aprovecha esta ocasion para reiterarle las veras de sui
alta consideracion.

A. CALDERON DE LA BARCA.'
Sefi-r Don JUAN FORSYTH,

&ecretario de Estado de los Estados Unidos.

.v.
Mr. Calderon to Mr. Forsyth.

[TRANSLATION.]
NEW YORK, September 6,1639.

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and -minister plenipotentiary of
Her Catholic Majesty the Queen of Spain, has the* honor of calling the at.
mention of the honorable John Forsyth, Secretary of State of the UTnited:
3States, to a recent and very public occurrence of which, no doubt, Mr. For-
syth is already informed, and in consequence of which it is the imperious-
duty of the-undersigned to claim an observance of the law oft nations, and
of the treaties existing between the United States and- Spain. The occur-
rence alluded to is the capture of the Spanish schooner " Ahnistad."-

This vessel sailed from Havana on the 28th of-June, bound to GuanaJa,
in the vicinity of :Porto Principe, under the command of her owner, Doll
Rlamon Ferret, -laden with sundry merchandise, and with fifty-three negro

-slaves on board.; andprevious to her departure, she obtained her clenranc;
-(qijio) from;the custom-house, the necessary permit-from the-nuthorities-for.-
the transportation of- the negroes, a passport, and all the other documents A
required -by the laws of :Spain for navigating a vessel and for proving,
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ownership.of proper-: a circumtance particularly important in the~opiw-
ion of the undersigned.
During the 'nightef the 30th of said month, or about daybirak on the

foiowingdayi the slaves rso upon-the crew, and killed the captain, a slave-
of his, and: two sapiorsparingonly.two persons, after ill-treating and
von idig them, namely, Don Jos6 Ruiz and-Don Pedro Montes; of.wdhom
the former was owner of forty-nine of the slaves, and the latter of the other-
bur. Th)ee they retained; that they might navigate the vessel and take
ha to the coast of Aftica. Montes, availing himself of his knowledge of

nticiil Fafirs, and under favor of Divine Providence, succeeded in direct-
the vessel to these shores. He was spoken by various vessels, from the-

stain of which the negro!* bought provisions, but to whom; it seems, he
as unable to make known his distress, being closely watched. At length,
y good fortune, he reached Long IsLand sound, where the " Amistad" was
taned by the American brig-of-war "Wasbington," Captain Gedney, who,
tlearning the circumstances of the case, secured the negroes, aud.took

em, with the vessel, to New, London, in the State of ConnecticbL
The conduct of that commander and his subalterns towards the unforta.

at Spaniards has been that which was to be expeted from gentlemen,
and from officers in the service of an enlightened nation friendly to Spaine
bat conduct *ill be appreciated as it deserves by my august-sovereign,
od by the Spaudsh. Government, and will be reciprocated on similar a-
ons by the 1paniards-i-a people ever grateful for benefits received&
The act of humanity thus performed would have been complete, had the
eae at the same time been set at liberty, and the negroes sent to -be tried
the proper tribunal, and by the violated laws of the country of which
ey are sbjects The undersigned is willing:to believe that such would
ve been the case, had the General Government been able to interpose its
thority in the first instance, as it has probably done during the short in.
val between the occurrence of this affiir and the period when the under-
od received an authentic statement of the facts

In the mean time, however,:the schooner "Atnistadr has been delivered
p to the United States marshal in NewtHaven, who, in conjunction with
hedistrictudge, A. T. Judson, has instituted proceedings in the case, and
pted resolutions, funded on the declarations first received: and,,accord-,

ag to information from Her Majests consul for Boston, who repaired to
scene of this occurrence, the officers of the a Washington in the ser-

*ce of the United. States, have presented to that incompetent.tribuna.l a pe-
-,which his been admitted, claiming salvage: a claim which, in view

the existn treaties, the undersigned conceives cannot be allowed in the
in which it is made.

Having related e principal facts, the undersigned will not trouble Mr.
oy wiith the details, as well because he presumes that he is fully ae-

enid with them, as because they would add little or no weight to tbe-
wceite which..the undersigned, in discharge of his duty, is induced to-in_~~~~~~~g in
e..;- .

Ie That the vessel be immediately delivered up to her owner, together
*heverY-rartice.found on board at the time of her capture by the Wash-

n, without any payment being exacted on the scoreof salvage, nor any
ade -other than-thow pecified in the treaty of 1795-article.st.

i: Tiat it?.b6,deiede Matno -trimbnalin the United States has the right
astute proceedings against, or to impose penalties upon, the subjects of
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Spainl for crimes committed on board a Spanish vessel, andr in the waters of
the Spanish territory.

3d; That the negroes be conveyed to Havana, robe placed mt the dispo-
sal of the proper authorities in that pait of Her Mijesty.'s dominions, in or.
der to their being tried by the Spanish laws which they have violated; and
that, inuthe:mean time, they be kept in safe custody, in order to prevent
-their'evasion.

4th. That if, in consequence of the intervention, of the authorities of
Connecticut, there should be any delay in the desired delivery of the vessel
,-and'the slaves, the owners both of the latter and of the former be indemnified
for the injury that may accrue to them.

In, support of these claims, the undersigned invokes the law of nations,
the stipnlations of existing treaties, and thbse good feelings so necessary to
the maintenance of the friendly relations that subsist between the 'two
countries, and are so interesting to both.
The unidersigned would be apprehensive of offending Mr. Forsyth by

supposing it in the least degree necessary to bring to,his recollection his
own well-known construction (disp;osiciozes) of the law of nations in a case
analogors to the one under consideration; and he deems it equally tinneces-
sary to enumerate the several cases in which, in obedience-to: that law, not
only. American citizens who have committed some crime on the high sea
have been sent by other Governments to the United Statbs in order to their
being triea according to the laws of said States,: hut even foreigners who,
'havi offended against the laws on board' of American vessels.

In respect to the stipulations subsistin' between this republic and Spain,
the undersigned conceives that, in support ot his pretensions,Jhvccannot do
better than to cite the 8th, 9th,; and 10th, articles of the treaty iof 1795,
which articles continued in filll force by the declaration ad hoc contained
in thie12th article of the treaty of IS 19, namely:

".ART. 8. In case the subjects and inhabitants of either party, with their
shipping, whether public and of war, or private and of merchants, be.forced,
tl*ough stress of Weather, pursuit of pirates or enemies, or any other ur-
gent niecessity, for seeking of shelter and harbor, to retreat and enter into
any of the rivers, bays, roads, or ports, belonging to the other party, they
sball be received and treated with all humanity, and enjoy all favor, protec-
tion' and help; and they shall he permitted to refresh and. provide them
selves, at reasonable rat-s, with victuals and-all things needful for the sub-
sistence of their persons, or reparation of their ships, and prosecution of
their voyage; and they s/hall no ways be hindered from returning out
of the said Forts or roads, but may remove and depart when and whither
they please, without any let or hindrance.

"4 ART. 9. All ships and merchandise, of wh/at nature sever, which shall
be rescued out of the hands of any pirates -or robbers on the high seas,
shall be brought into some port of eitherP State, and shall be delivered to,
the custody of the officers of that port, in order to be taken care cf, and re-
stored entire to the true proprietor, as soon as due and sufficient proof
--shall be 'made concerning the property thereof.

"ARat '10. When any vessel-of either partyshall be wrecked, foundered
-or otherwise damaged,. on the coasts or within the: dominion of the other,
their respective subjects or citizens shall receive, as well for themselves as
for their vessels and effects, thefsarne assistance which tOdld be due to the
ntrabitajmts of t1e country where the damage happensaand usheallpay the
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same charts and. dues only as thre 'said itnhabitap1it uwoued be 'svhiect. to
yimIin .a!like case; atnd if the operations of repair should require that.
the whiole or any parts of the cargo be lnladen, they shall p` y to. duties,
charges, orfees,i on th1e part which they shall relade iand carry away."

The. crimneirn question is one, of those which, if permitted to. pass ntn
pinished, would endanger the intertia] tranquillity and the -safety of the
island of Cuba, where the citizens of the United States inot only carryOtt.
a considerable trade, but where they possess territorial properueswhich
they cultivate with tthe labor of Affican slaves. These, on learning that
,the-crimne alluded to had been committed with impunit ,'(and-ltheir friends
would riot fail to acquaint themnvitli the fact,) would lose none.of-the op-
portunities torattempting revolt and evasion, which are afforded by the fre-
*qtieit and daily, necessity of conveying negroes by sea from one, qpadter of,
the. island to another; and to guard agrairnst this, it vould he necessary to
use additional precautions at a great expense. If, onr the other hand, they
should be condemned by the incompeteift tribunal that has talcen upon:
itself to try them as pirates and assassins, the infliction of cnpikaf punish-
ment in this case would niot be attended with the salitary effects hlad in'
view by the law when it resorts to this painful and terrible altertitive,
namely, to prevent the commission of similar offences. In such' case, the
ill lemnificatiou I officially ask for the owners. -would be' a very'slender
compensation ; for, if. the property remained unimpaired, as it air-Truld re-
main, the satisfaction due to the public wvoold hot he accorded..-. She dread
of a repetition >of these acts might be expected' to take possession of the
minds of the people residing in theqislands of (CIThha and Porto-Rico,; and,
in lieu of the harmony and good feelings subsisting betweeiu!;themu anIid the
citizens of the United States, it would not be surprising, nor would it afford
a lcause for complaint, if sentiments were awakened of a different nture,
sand highly prejudicial to the interests of both parties. Howv can} the man
uwho promotes or advocates discord in families expect tQ l-e regarded with
benevolence'? or how canl he who acts in such a manner pretend to the
title of friend?'
The undersigned does not apprehend that the fears'herein expressed by

him will be deemed exaggerated or unfounded. No one is Ignorant of the
existence of a* considerable number of persons wbo; prompted by -a zeal
which it-does noit belong to him to qualify, are employing all. the. means
which 'knowledge and wealth can afford for effecting. at any price, the
emancipation of the slaves. Many of them, either because they'ares per-.
suuded of the philanthropy of their designs, or' assuming this' virtue as X
cloak, have no hesitation in repaying the hospitality they receive by the se-
duction of the slaves of their host, especially if they! are skilful in any
trade.' Having induced them to abandon their masters, they ship them on
board some vessel, where they retain them 'in a worse state of captivity
than before, or send them to the United States to be set at liberty: thus ap-
prepriatina to themselves the property of another, and deliberately commit-
ting a theft, while, perhaps, they believe that they are' performing a rderito-
rious act. In the mean time, the only resource of the ruined Spanish pro-
prictor is to apply, at an enormous expense, to the tribunals 'of a foreign
!couhtrv, herer, in many;places,;public' opinion throws in the way of the
.applicant for;.justice, in, matters ofthis nature, insuperable obstacles. Of
the many crsesthat migt be referredto, in proof of the justice of this re-
mark, one is that, of John gmith,.mate of the brig; Swiflsure, who concealed
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and brought afway with him a negro who, was cook in the hotel where -le
was staying; upon which subject the undersigned wrote to the Secretary
of State on the 19th of November, 1836, and now addresses him again in
a separate communication. -That the fears of the undersigned are not
without foundation,-is also evident from the excitement which this occur-
rence has produced in the public mind, from the language used by some of
the public papers in relating it, and from the exertions that many persons
have commenced making in favor of the revolted slaves of the " Amistad,"
.forwhose defense they have encraged some of the most able counsellors of
Boston, New Havebt, zind New i;o'rk.

In the islands above mentioned, the citizens of the United States have al-
ways met with a favorable reception and kind treatment. The Spanish
Government, for the protection of their property, would immediately nc-
cord the extradition of any slaves that might take refuge there from the
southern States; Being itself exact in the observance of treaties, it claims
the more justly the-execution of them, and a reciprocal good correspond-
ence, from a nation, the ally and neighbor of Spain, to whom so many
proofs have been afforded of the high degree in which her-ifr-Ledship is
esteemed.
The undersigned requests Mr. F6rsyth, the Secretary of State of the

United States, to submit this note to the consideration of the President;
and takes this opportunity of renewing to him the assurances of his distin-
guished consideration.

A. CALDERON DE LA BARCA.
Hon. J. FORSYTH,

Secretary of State.

Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Calderon.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, Sptember 16, 183A.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, at this department, ot
your note of the 6th instant, regarding the case of the Spanish schooner
In Amistad" and cargo, together with the negroes found on board that vessel.
Your letter was immediately forwarded to the President of the United States
fbr his consideration, and no time will be needlessly lost, after his decision
upon the demand it prefers shall have reached mie, in communicating io you
his views upon the subject.

Accept, sir, the renewed assurance of my, high consideration.
-vJOHN FORSYTH.

Don ANGEL CALDERON DE LA BARCA, EC.

Mr. Calderon to Mr. Forsyth.

NUF,`VA YORK, Setiembre 17 de 1839.
MUY SENOR mio: Acabo de tener el konor de recibir la Carta -de V. S..

.de 16 del actual, acusandome el recibo'de mi nota del 6, rolativa a la Ami§-
tady; y me apresiiro i avissarselo a-V. S. para su cotiocimiento y por tenere!

10
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gusto de reiterarle las seguridiades de rmi alta consideration V personal
uprecio. A. -cn rproa

A. CALDEDON DE LA BARCA.
Al honorable JOHN;FORSYTrH.

- Mr. Calderon to Mr. Forsyth.

[TRANSLATION.']

NEW YORK, September'17, 1839.
SIR,: 1 have just had the honor to receive your letter of the 16thl instant,

acknowledging the receipt of my note of the 6th, relative to the Amistad,
and I hasten lo inform you of it; at the same time, repeating the assurances
of my high consideration.

A. CALDERON DE LA BARCA.
To the Hon. J. FORSYTH,

Secretary of State.

Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Calderon.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, .September 23, 1839.

SIR: In the examination of the case of the Spanish schooner c mistdd,'
the only' evidence at present within reach of this department is that pre-
sented by the ship's papers, and the proceedings of the court of inquiry held
by a district judge of Connecticut, on board the schooner, at the time the
negroes in whose possession she was found were imprisoned for the alleged
murder of the captain and mate of the vessel. If you have any other au-
thentic documents relating to the question, or evidence of facts which can
beluseful to a proper understanding of it, I have the honor. to request, by the
direction of the President, that you will communicate them to nie with as
little delay as practicable.

I aivail myself of the occasion to renew to you the assurance of my high
consideration.

JOHN FORSYTH,
Don A. CALDERON DE LA BARCA, EC. EC. 4EC.;

New York.

Mr. Calderon to Mr. Forsyth.
NUEVA YORKi, 29 de Setiembre de 1839.

MUv SENOR Mio: A la hora misma de ir a embarcarme en el bote de
Albanyqcon el'obgeto de pasar "a poner en manos de S. E. el Sefior Presi.
dente mis. recredenciales, y presentarle a :mi. sucesor, el Sefor Don Pedro
AlcantaraArgaiz, recibi la carta de V. S..de, 3 del qutezepiraen ia quo men-
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pregunta si puso algunos otros documents autenticos, relativos nl caso de la
goleta Antistad, que los hallados abordo de dicho buque, y actual mente de.
positados en: el tribunal de Connecticut, que antiende en este negocio.
En contestacion, me apresuro a manifestar i V. S. ahora que terngo tiernpo

para ello, y bien que ya el tratar oficialinente de aquel caso incurnba al Senior
de Argaiz, que no hay en poder de la legacion de S. M., dociimentos alglunos
mnas quo la declaracion jurada de 'Montes y Ruiz;, pesto que los papeles del
buque, de cuya legitimidad no parece haya motivo de dtidar, estan en el'tri.
bunal mpencionado; y atin no hay tiempo para que halla llegado la~noticia
del suceso a la Habania.

Rogando a V. S. excuse mi involuntaria tardanza en contestarle, tengo la
h1onra de reiterarle las veras de mi mas alta consideration y personal aprecio.

A. CALDERON DE LA BARCA.
Hlonorable.JoU N FORSYTI-,

Secretary of State.

Mr. Calderon to Mr. Fcrsyth.
[TRANSLATION.]

NEW YORK, September 29, 1839.
SIR: At the very hour in which I was about to embark in the steamboat

Albany, for the purpose of placing my credentials in the hands of his excel-
lency the President, and~of presenting to him my successor Don Pedro de
Alcantara Argaiz, I received yoiur letter of the 23d instant, in which you
ask m& whether I possess nny other authentic documents relative to the case
of the schooner Amistad,' besides those found on' board the said vessel, and
nowv deposited in the-court of Connecticut, which takes cognizance of that
afMai r.

In reply, Ihasten to assure you, now that I have time for tfiatpurpose, al-
though the official conduct of that case belongs to-Senor Argaiz. that there
are not in the possession of the 'legation of' Her Majesty any documents,
besides the declaration on oath of Montes and Ruiz; inasmuch as the pa
pers of the vessel, of the lawfulness of which there appears to be no reason
for doubt, are in the court above mentioned; a9d there is as yet not' time
enough for the news of the occurrence to have reached Havana.'

I entreat you, sir, to excuse my involuntary delay in replying to you, and
I have the honor of repeating to you the assurances of my high consideta-
lion and personal esteem.

A. CALDERON DE LA BARCA.
Honorable JOHN FORSYTH,

Secretary of State.

Chevalier de Argaiz to Mr. Forsyth.

NUEVA Yoiax, 3 de .Octubre de 1839.
El infrascrito, enviado extraordinario y minister plenipotenciario de S-

1. Cato]ica-; tiene la honra. de prihcipiar 8U correspondenci& oficial con Y
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v. soliitando utin acto de jisticia,.que,nno mezclandose de ningun modo con
Ia ;cue-stio principal, aunniio resuettapor el ggabilite, relative i lo negros
q~eiS8ht~llaron .en la goleta Armistad

'

h' s'arivor estas costas, rioduda
hallarSi en V. J. ia acogida que le hacen- espbrar todos ios acts ahteriores
emIanadde de esa secretariat del cargo de V. E. dictados siempre por los prin-
cipins de rectiidd y de reciproca amistad. v

1:l vice-consul de S. M. en Boston, en escrito del 24 de Setiemfbre ulti.
mo, dice, entre otras cosas:

"tPuesto quo de los pipeles de la goleta consta, que tanto ella, come el-
cnrgamento, son esclusivamente propiedad Espafiola, estrafno parece que el
tribunal de New London no haya dispuesco ya la entrega de uno y otra, .
bien it sus duen-os si se hallasen presentes, 6 a mi, como su agente nato en
esta parte de la Union, conform ia uno de los articulos del tratado qiie con
ella tenemos vigente. La dilacion en la entrega no seria para los propieta-
rios de tanta consecuencia, si el buque, para evitar sti completo desbarnte,
no exigiese pronto reparo, y si una grand, parte del cargamento no reclamnase
por Sll mal estado que se procede a su venta." -

Al elevar al conocimiento de V. E. esta reclamacion, que ha hecho 6 Ia
legacion Espafnola el citado vice-consul, no duda el abojo firmado que V.
E. se servira. apreciarln, y tomar los ordenes del Senior Presidente it fin de
que una resoluciori favorable y pronta pueda desminuir los perjuicios que,
esperimentan los representados por el vice-consul.

ELl Abajo firmado so aprovecha de esta ocasion para ofrecer i V. E. las
seguridades de sil m y distinguida cohsidericion.

EL CAVALLERO PEDRO. ALCANTARA ARGAIZ.
Al Hon. JoHiNFORsYTH,r:

Secret ario de Estado de los Estados Unidos.

Chevalier de Argaiz to Mr. Forsyth.

[TR&NSLATION.]

NEW YORK, October 3, 1839.
Tfhp iundersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of

Her GCatholic Majesty, has the honor of comniencing his official correspond-
ehce with'yoiu, sir, by soliciting an act of justice, which, not being in any
uny connected with -the principal question as vet remaining unsettled by
the cabinet, relative to the negroes found on hoard the sclh~oner Amistad
on her arrival on these coasts, he does not doubt will be received by you
ini the manner which he has every reason to expect, from the circumstance
that all preceding acts of the department under your charge have been dic-
rated by the principles of rectitude and friendly reciprocity.
Her Majesty's vice-consul at Boston, under date of the 24th of Septem-

ber last, says, among other things:
."As it appears from the papers of the schooner that she, as well as her

Carg,6; are exclusively Spanish property, it seems strange that the court of
N3ew London has not yet ordered the delivery of one or both to'the owners,
if they are present, or tom, Q8as teir agent, born in thit yyrt of the Union,
'DeRably to the articles of their treaty-now in force between the, two coun-
aries. The delay in the delivery would not be of so much consequence to
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the proprietors, if the vessel did -not require immediate repairsF in order to
preserve her. from complete destruction, ad if it were not, material that a
large portion of the.cargo should be:sold on account of its lbad condition."

In subrmitting to- you, sir, this solicitation, Which has bene addressed by
the said vice consul to the. Spanish legationi the undersigned doubts not
that you will see the propriety of it, and will obtain directions fromIhe
President, to the effect that the injuries which the persons represented by
the vice-consni' might otherwise~sustain, may be lessened by means ofa,
speedy determination of the question.

'The undersigned avails himself of this occasion to offer you, sir, the as.'
shrances of his most distinguished consideration.

THE CAVALLERO PEDRO ALCANTARA ARGAIZ.
Hon. JOHN FOtSYTEH,

Secretary of State.

Iir. Forsyth to the Chevalier do Argaiz.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, October 24, 1839.
The undersigned, Secretary of State of the United States, has the.honor

to acknowledge the receipt of the note addressed to him on the 22d instant
by the Chevalier de Argaiz, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipoten.
tiary of Her Catholic Majesty, protesting against the arrest, and imprison-
ment at New York, of two Spanish subjects, Jose. Ruiz and Pedro Montes,
and asking the interposition of the Executive in procuring their liberation,
and indemnity for the losses and injury they may have sustained.

It appears, from the documents accompanying the note of the Chevalier
de Argaiz, that the two Spanish subjects referred to were arrested on process
issuing from the superior court of the city of New York, at the suit of, and
upon affidavits made by, certain colored men, natives of Africa, for the pur-
pose of securing their appearance before the proper tribunal, to answer for
wrongs alleged to have been inflicted by them upon the persons of said
Africans; and, consequently, that the occurrence constitutes a simple case
of resort. by individuals against others to tihe judicial courts of the country,
which are equally open to. all without distinction, and to;$which it belongs
exclusively to decide, as well upon the rights of. the complaint 'to 'demand
the interposition of their authority, as upon the liability of'the defendant to
give redress for the wrong alleged to have been. committed by him. This
being the only light in. whiich te subject can be viewed, and the constitu-
tion and laws having secured the judicial poweragainst all interference on
ihe part of the Executive authority, the President, to whom the Chevalier
do Argaiz's note has been communicated, has instructed the undersigned to
states that the agency of this Government to obtain the release of Mlessrs.
Ruiz and Montes cannot be afforded in the manner requested by himi.'i 'The
laws of.,the State of'New York, of which the constitution and laws of the
United States and their treaties with foreign Powers forni a part, afford to
Messrs. Ruiz and -Montes all,, the necessary means to procure their' release
from imprisonment, and to obtain any indemnity to-which they mary be, justly
entitled, and therefore would render unnecessary any agency on the-prt o:
this department for those purposes; but, inasmuch as the imprisonment o
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those persons connects itself, rvith another occurrence. whjch ha. been
brought under the President's c~nsideratioz,, in consequence of scorespondencW between the ,Spaiish Jog]'tion aind-.this. department, instrtions
(of which a copy is enclosed) have been given io the atorney of.theUnited
States fior fthe district of Nbw York to. put, himisief in cohmuinication:withthose gentlemen, to offer them his advice (and his aid, itniecessary) as to
any Wmeasure which it may be proper for them to adopt to procure their re.lease, and such indemnity as may be due to them' under out laws, for their
arrest and.detention.
The documents enclosed in the Chevalier de Argaiz's note nre, agreeably

to his request, herewith returned ; and the undersigned vafiis'himselfof this
occasion to renew to the Chevalier do Argaiz the assurance of his high con-sideration, -.-
-ideration .JOHN FORSYTH.Trhe Chevalier de ARGAIZ, ckC., 4'C.,(;c.

The Chevalicr de Agaiz to M1r.. Forsyth.
NUEVA YORK, 5 de Noriembre de 1839.

El infrascrito, enviado extraordinario y ministro. plenipotenciario de
WM. Catolica, tiene la honra de acusar al Seior Secretario de Estado del'

Gobierno General de la Union el recibo de su nota'del 24-del proximo pa.4ado Octubi~e; en la c`iia], sirviendose contestar a Ia de aquel 'de 22 del iis-
mo, le manifiestt :S. Sias razones queohan movido al Seflor Presidente para
ordenarle, haga saber al infrascrito que Ia accion del Gobierno, pira obtener
Ia libertad de los subditos-Espaiioles, Montep y Rluiz, no puede ser-concedida
del modo qo-dicho ministro Ia pedia. Pero iue'eomo:laprision-ds. estaspersonaS s telaciona paipablmemite con otra ocutrrncia qus-hha sido:some-
tida lha consideracion del Presidelite, en consectiencia de ntw :correspon.
dencia entree Ia legacionde Espafia y el Departamento doeEstadde ha-:bian dado instrtueciones(de las cuales S. S. Jo incinia copia) al attornlode's
Estados Unidos en el djstrito deNueva York, a fin do que, poniendoe -en

-comunicaciQn conwaquellos Sefiores, les ofreciese sulconsejo (y su ayuda, si
necesario fuese) en cualquiera medida 'que pareciese propio;dptir para
obtener su libertad, &a. -

.Au~nque esta contestacicn no satisfizo enteramente al deseo, quo impedido
por sn* deberj.y fuindado en-los trataidos vigentes, manifesto el abajo firmado,:elsu.escritu del 22 de Octubre, Ia recibi6, sitn embargo,.con gusto.yagrade-
cimiento; con gusto, por que vio ena ella que el Sefior- Secretario de Ilstado-nonegabat las razonesqlue aquel tnvo la honra de expnoen equelescrito;. con agradecimiento, par ver qute habian sido acogidos con benevolencia los
sentimientos quolo habian- excitado a pedir, conI urgencina una'pronta res-
puesta.: e
En vistadeesto,el infrascrito se traslad6 inmedintamentea Nueva York en

donde visit el 29 del ultimo al attorney de los Estudos Uaido, copn lquien
tuvo una larga conferencia, d Jaque si bien sali6 prendado de Id Afabilidad
y cortesialdel Se-nor Butler, no tuvo ha dicha de quedar satisfecho en cuanto
al asunto principal; pues este oficial de jftsticia le manifesto no hallaba otro
lmedioide obtener la libertad de Ruiz (1iabiendola ya obtenido. Montesj. quo
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esjev ,el ,findlo delrtibnnil 6o Iributles, contra cnya 'jt~risdiccion1,,habiaRya7
:pre'oisalente,4irte~tstado :el _4bjo irmdo ;

Vaiwid 1w, GobioinoW ctt en estos mismosdias de' dauna pru-
e1~adb l~a Uunionn doin rgipdezeconqzc e observea sitraudos,.deirXspcto
con1qwue. considera 1t. jurisdic ion de itos tfibniuies. eenitiendoalSejior
PresidentT desde lit 3Habani, los ntitMe originals seguidos eontta Mr. Abra-
ham't Wendeil, capital' del bergantin Irenlin, porhgbe:maltratado a su
primer .pilbto.Mr. Guillermno Bell: cuando Miinfrascrito estabahperstu.dido
de qi ,1todo ctianto Manifesto al Senior Secretario de stado enilas dow oon-
ferencias, qu-precediero0 su nota del 22 de Octubre ultimo, ylas,4indica-
cionesv:echas en cstn, batarian a sri alta e iluatruda penetracion paran con..
vengerle.deld4recho que asiste . Sll reclarnaCion ; cl6ifndo estaersuasion, no,
ha podido menos de robustecerse, al ver qcle elSeior Secretario de Estado no.haMtrnado en su contestacion de rebatirlas, y si solo de' explicar el cuirso
que siguen 1as ctilnss civiles antes estos trihbinales, parade ello sacar lalcon-
sectiencia de que 1 action del Gobierho no se puede conceder del 'tmodo.
que el represenwante de S. M. C. -la solicitaba ; preciso es reforza Los argue.
mnentos a riesgo de ser molesto.
: onocido es de todo el mundo qne un tribuinal no pitede juzgar delitos,

1ifUjOiM.v co07:eiidus en otros paises(i otras jUrisdicciones, y.bajo otras leves,.
iyriplicacion io'le eslikencomendhda: tambien lo'es, queiio pueden admi.
tirsetatiit'jun tribunal denmaridsde esclavos contra sts dueios osnore's. Pera.
.anin si~ido estofno fuese-bien notorio, no ;seescuentra- parael caso ,preienre
eleirtihilo7°do l tratado de 17957 Cuidice este? Que et qcasoqtie uA
cIId d ino7Americatno contra bigndedas.6d cometaeojeus en los domi.&osde
* G4.6;u3spanol ;en los Elados Uiiidos,se proce.derd al arrest y demas
de~c~iod~que esta esktblecido, &a. Leacul, coma dij6 el ministro -de.+'Fs.
p: en. enu-.;anexo 6. Ia Dta del 22, y lo prhiha el hecho andes citado, rela-
ivd irocsode- Mr. Wendell; prueba, quonic guna de aIs dos parties con-

;.tantcis pxidli, ni quiso:rtinunciar d-sui respective jnriadiccion). Y estandoi
-tag is nente pirobadt'lt in1coampetencia de Iosltrib nlesde los Estados
Uimdq`elie l fcaso; actalu, noqexiste en estit public F'derhlun.poder que
:a devaraR interponga su accionar)iar-hacer ees.;r la irreghlaridad y In
incompetencia? IImposible parece, pero desgraciadantiente asi srscede.

4-Per tannto el enviadna extraordinario y nistro ,Ienipotencinrio de S.
M. C. al ver qe sunanterior protes~tr no. ha obtenido. el rIsrdtado qkie el :se
prorx-etia, la renueva; hacietido rusponsable A esle Gobiern6 de lis .conse-
cuenciatz,4 qtue, este.',astunto tuviese; y pregunti nl Seior Secretariode Fs
,adO del Gohierno de lii Union, si este sa elcuentrht on la aritoridAd yfuerzm
suilciente;pra ileVara debido cuimplimiento el trataidode 1795. -rElel elens
6ofitrariono plnedeT existir trcrltado 11ii1criinognoqle sdlo oblique a Ia otra. parte.

'El infrnscrito se.1isoiiea con ln esperatRzadC obtener tinawpronta contes-
tAcionpor exigirloj Rri IAa cuestfo, y l -1ibertad de- un-stibdito ESpaiol, qire
piiUna injillst 6 legal Prisi'on; y al mismoti¢mpo reni evani Sei:r S-

CretarJOde Estado las seguridades de Sn n1rS perfe'taconSideradon.
EL CABAIJERGDE ARGAIZ.

AI Hobnomble SefioT JOE1N FORSYTH, 4ea.
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The Chevalier de Argaiz to Mr. Forsyth.

[TRANSLATION.]

NEW YORK, November 6, 1839.
Trhe undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of

Her Catholic Majesty, has the honor of acknowledging the reception of the
note from the Secretary of State of the General Government of the Union,
dated the 24th of October, in which that gentleman, in reply to one of the
22d of the same month, shows the reasons w4ich induced the President to
order information to be communicated to the undersigned that the Govern-
ment could not act as the undersigned had requested, for the purpose of
obtaining the liberty of the Spanish subjects Montes and Ruiz; but that, as
the imprisonment of those persons was evidently connected with another
occurrence, which had been submitted to the consideration of the Presi-
dent,- in consequence of a correspondence between the Spanish legation and
the Department of State, instructions (of which a copy was encased) had
been given to the attorney of the United States for the district of New York,
to the effect that he should offer to those persons his advice and assistance
(if needed) with regard to the most proper means of obtaining their liberty.
Although this answer did not entirely satisfy the desire expressed by the

undersigned in his note of October. 22d, to which he was impelled by the
sense of his duty and by the terms of existing treaties, yet he received it
with pleasure and with thanks: with pleasure, because he saw that the
Secretary of State did not refuse to admit the reasons which the under-
signed had the honor to state in that note; and with thanks, because he
saw that the sentiments which had urged him to request with warmth a
prompt reply, had been kindly interpreted. The undersigned, in conse-
quence, went immediately to New York, where he visiteQ, on the 29th
ultimo, the attorney of the United States, with whom he had a long con.
versation, which left him delighted with the affability and courtesy of Mr.
Butler, although he did-not have the happiness to remain satisfied as to the
principal matter,.as that officer of justice declared that he could find no
other means of obtaining the liberty of Ruiz (Montes being already free)
than by waiting the determination of the court or courts, against the juris-
diction of which the undersigned had already especially protested.
Considering that the Spanish Government has, just within these few days

past, given to that of the United States a proof of the strictness with which
it observes treaties, and of the respect which it bears to the jurisdiction of
the courts of this country, by sending from Havana the original docu-
rnents of the prosecution against Mr. Abraham Wendell, the captain of the
brig Franklin, for maltreatment of his mate, William Bell; that the under-
sighed is well persuaded that what he has said to the Secretary of State, in
the two conferences preceding his note of October 22d, and the indications
contained therein, would have been sufficient to convince one so enlighten-
ed and discriminating of the justice of his claim; that this persuasion has
gained strength, from the circumstance that the Secretary ofState has made
no attempt in his answer to oppose those arguments, but has confined him-
self to endeavoring to explain the course of civil causes in the courts of this
country, in order to show that the Government of the United States could
not interfere in the manner in, which Her Catholic Majesty's represewtAtdve
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requested ; it becomes necessary to advance further arguments1 at the risk of
being importunate.

It is slowed by the wholb world that a court cannot take cognizance of
crimes or delinquencies committed in other countries, or other jurisdictions,
and under other laws, the application of which is not intrusted to it; as,
also, that petitions or accusations of slaves against their masters cannot be
admitted in a court. If, however, all this were not well known and estab-
lished, does not the seventh article of the treaty of 1795 apply to this case !
What says that article I It says that, in case an American citizen should
contract debts or commit ofen ,es in the dominions of His Catholie Majesty,
or a Spaniard in the United 'States, the proceedings for his arrest and all
others against him shall be conducted in the manner already established,

&c. &;c All of which, as the Spanish minister said in his note of the 22d,
and also the circumstances above mentioned relative to the prosecution of
Mr. Wendell, prove that neither of the two contracting parties could or
wished to renounce their respective jurisdiction. And as the incompetence
of the courts of the United States, with regard to this matter, is so clearly
demonstrated, is there noLpowrer in the Federal Government to declare it
so, and to interpose its authority to put down the irregularity of these pro.
seedings' which the court is not competent to perform It seems impossi.
ble that there should be no such power; but, unfortunately, there is none.

Her Catholic Majesty's envoy extraordinary and minister plenipten-
tiary, nevertheless, seeing that his previous protest did not prdue the
result which he expected, renews it now, declaring this Government respon-
sible, for the consequences which may grow out of this affair ; and he asks
the secretary of State whether or not he possesses sufficient authority and
force to carry' into fulfilment the treaty of 17T96 If he has not, then there
can be no treaty binding on the other party.
The undersigned flatters himself that he will obtain a speedy reply, as

required by the nature of the case nre, the rights of a Spanish subject,' who
is suO'ering an unjust and unlawful imprisonment; and he, at the same
time, repeats to the Secretary of State the assurances of his most high con.
sideration.

THE CHEVALIER DE ARGAIZ.
To the Hon. JOHN FORSYTH,

Secretary of State.

Acting Secretary of Stae to thle Chevalier de Argaiz.
DE.PAUTMSNT OP STATE,

Waihington, November 22, 1839.
Upon the receipt of the note addressed, on the 5th instant, to this depart-

ment by the Chevalier de Argai; envoy extraordinary and minister plenipo
tentiary of Spain, in relation to the arrest of Mr. Ruiz, in a civil suit against
him before a court of law in New York, the undersigned, acting Secretary
of State, transmitted, by order of the President, to the attorney o -the United
States for the district of New York, directions again to inquire into the
circumstances ofthe case, and to report his opinion as to the authority ofthe
United States Government to interfere in behalf of ffMr. Ruih, fo? the Dure
pose of procuring his release from imprisonment, as requested by: the Che-
valier di Argaiz.
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Theundersigned, having received the report d6 the district-attorney,
hastens to communicate the enclosed copy of it' to the Chevalier de Argaiz;
and avails himself of this opportunity to offer him renewed assurances of
his distinguished consideration.

A. -VAIL,
Acting Secretary:of S&ate.

The Chevalier DE AGAwmz, 4c., c'c., 4-c.

The Chevalier de Argaiz to Mr. Forsyth.
WASHINGTON, 26 de NovieOnre de 1839.

La nueva dilacion que el tribunal de Connecticut acaba' de acordar seia-
lando el dia 7 de Enero del aflo proximo venidero para la vista del asunto
de la goleta Amistad, pone at abajo firmado, enviado extraordinario y minis.
tro plenipotenciario de S. M. C., en la' precision de recordar al Sefior Secre-
tario de Estado del Gobierno General de la Union sus anteriores reclama-
ciones.
La primera que hizo su antecesor, en;6 de Setiembre proximo pasadoi solo

ha merecido en contestacion so acusase su recibo con fecha del 16 de mismoi
En las contestaciones que S. S., se ha servido dar L las del abajo firmado sus
fechas 22 de Octubre y 5 de Noviembre filtimos, S. S. no ha tenido;i bien
rebatir los argumentos en que 61 las apoyaba.
Los que ahora se propone presenter no seran menos poderosos, y espera

sean tales que S.L S., no pueda near lajusticia de ellos.
El abajo firmado tiene la honra de preguntar, en que ley, acta, 6.estatu

to, funda el tribunal su competencia para entender en este asunto?
La contestacion no' puede ser dudosa: en ninguna ley, ni acta, ni esta-

tuto. Por que si alguna existiese,' esta, 6 debi6 ser, anterior 6.posterior al t'-
tado de L795; Bi era anterior,:es claro que 'jacd6 anulada. por que un tra-
tado es ley de las superiores del estado, 6 el tratado ni hubiera podido fir-
marse, ni ratificarse, 'ni sancisnarse por, los cuerpos legislativos. Si posterior
alitratdo,0los cuerpos legislatiVos, al redactarla,discutirla, y votarla, hubieran
tenido presente que se oponia a un tratado vigente que era ya ley de Ia
Union. Luego es decir que en el actual estado de la;legislacion,este asiinto
ni puede ni debe decidirse por el derecho comun, sinor por el international.
Fundado, sin duda, en este convencimiento, el ahtecesor alque suscribe

reclam6,:en 6 de Setiembre filtimo, la restitucion de la goleta` con. todo sn
cargamonto ;'y.si el Gobierno General de la Union hubiese resueltooesta ne-
gOCio gubernativamente, poco hubieran tardado los proprietarioside ella en
hacker (iso del derecho 'que les concede aqu&l tratado; del que resulta debi6
devolverseles el buque y sus mercancias de cuatquierti natiraleza qua
fuesen; por qie, -como dice'el articulo '8°, se han visto obligados, por es.
capar de enemigos, (que los tenian a bordo del mismo buque,) y era entonces
tzecesidad argente. buscar refugio y abrigo en -las costas de estos ,:stados,
en donde debieron, segrun los estipulados en el mismo articulo "sor recibidos
y tratados con humaniddadrygozar de todofcvor, prateccion, y socorro," ea
donde no se les debi6 detener, ni impedir de modo aiguno el salir de dicios
puertos 6 radas, autes bien debieron powder retirarse, como y cuando Is par-
eciere, sin; ninjn b~aistalo ni-impedimento.

Mae habiendo~sucedido muy diferentemente ha resultado: 1°. Quo el
tratado de 1795 no ha' recibido sU egecucion,'corno lablegcion de 8..-L .
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lo ha solicitado, resultando de aqui que la vindicta publica no se halla aun
satisfecha; por que es preciso no olvidar qoe la. legacion de Espaniano pide
la extradicion de. esclavos, sino la de asesinos. 20. Que se han inogado
grandes perjuicios i los proprietarios, no siendo el menor la prision,que esta
padeciendo.-Don.Jose Ruiz, fi pesar de las reclamaciones hechas sobre este
punto,:las que, sino han sido enteramente desoidas, no han tenido a lo me.
nos eI favorable resultado que debia. esperarse, resultando de ello que Ja digd
nidad de la nacion Espaniola se encuentra ofendida; y sobre cuyos perjuicios,
el infrascTito se reserva uisar de stu derecho en ocasion oportuna; aunque
jamas las indemnizaciones pueden debidamente recompensar lces males fisi-
cos y morales que en el hombre honrado produced las persecuciones y los
bejamenes ocasionados por el finatismo.
Result pues de todo esto que un tribunal de uno de los de esta federa-

cion se ha amparado de un asunto que no le compete; que no puede existir
ley ninguna anterior ni posterior al tratado en la que pueda fundar una sen-
tencialegal ; que este tribunal, con las repetidas dilaciones-que decreta, con.
tribuye i dilatar la satisfaccion que la vindicta pfiblica reclama; que, por
consiguiente, solo puede resolverse por el derecho internacional, y por tauto
aubernativamente; que parat resolverlo asi existed un tratado cuya aplicacion
Va reclamado la Espaiia; que de haberse retardado esta resolucion, ban
resultado perjuicios que exigen indemnizaciones, y cuyo derecho se reserva
el infrascrito para ocasion oportuna.
El infrascrito puede sin indiscrecion asegurar que esta misma es la opin-

ion del gabinete, quien poseyendo ya los datos necesarios y abn indispensa.
bles, puede en el dia obrar gubernativamente en este asunto, apoyandose en
el estado actual, de la legislacion, y sin aguardar la decision de ningun
tribunal.
No haoerlo asi podria dar lugar h explicaciones muy cormplicadas sobre la

reciprocidad en la eoecucion y cumplimiento de los tratados,
El infrascrito se Tisongea con la esperanza de que S. E. el Seflor Presi-

dente tomarh en su alta consideracion- esta comunicacion, i la que espera
una pronta respuesta, con el nuevo testimon-o de la escrupuiosidad y respe-
to. con que esta nacion sabe cumplir los tratados que la unen con las demas
naciones.

ISi, contra esta esperanza, la decision no fuese cual el infrascrito la re-
clama, no puede este menos de hacer responsable al Gobierno General de la
Union de toda y cualquiera consecuencia que la dilacion pueda producir.

El' infrascrito tiene la honra de renovar al Sefior Forsyth, Secretario de
Estado del Gobierno General de la Union, los sentimiontos de su mas per-
fecta consideracion.

EL CABALLERO DE ARGAIZ.
Al Ron. Seior JUAN FORSYTH,

Secretario de Estado de los Estados Unidos.

The Chevalier de Argaiz to Mr. Forsyth.

[TRANSLATION.]
WASHINGTON, November 26,4-839.

Th new defry whikh the court in Connecticut has just granted, fiing
the Tthof J3anuaryuxt for the trial of. the case of 'the schooner Amistadi
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places -the undersigned envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary
of Her Catholic Majesty under the necessity of repeating to the Secretary
of State of the General Governmeit of the United States his former com-
plaints.
To the first complaint, made by his predecessor, on the 6th of September

last, nothing more than an acknowledgment of its receipt was thought ne-
cessary, which was made on the 16th of the same month. In tie answers
which the Secretary was pleased to give to the notes of the undersigned, of
the 22d of October and the 5th of November last, that gentleman did inot
think proper to combat the arguments advanced. Those which the under-
signted now proposes to present will be no less powerful, and he hopes will
be such that the Secretary will not be able to deny their justice.
The undersigned has the honor to ask in what law, act, or Statute, does

the said court base its right to take cognizance of the present case X
There can be no doubt as to the reply: On no law, act, or statute. For,

if any such existed, it is, or should be, anterior or posterior to the treaty of
1793. If anterior, it clearly became annulled, because a treaty is one of
the superior laws of the State, or the treaty should never have been signed,
or ratified, or sanctioned by the legislative bodies. If posterior to the treaty,
the legislative bodies, in drawing it up, discussing it, and voting on it, must
have seen that it was at variance with a subsisting treaty, which was al-
ready a law of the Union. All which serves to show that, in the existing
state of the laws, this affair cannot and should not be decided by the com-
mon law, but by the international law.
The predecessor of the undersigned, resting no doubt upon this convic-

tion, demanded, on the 6th of September last, the restitution of the schooner,
with all her cargo; and, it the General Government of the Union had de-
cided this matter of itself, (gubernativuavente,) the owners would have soon
availed themselves of the right allowed them by the treaty, according to
which the vessel and her goods, of whatever nature they may be, should be
restored; for they had been, as the 8th article says, forced in order to es-
cape from enemies, (who kept them prisoners on board of the vessel herself,)
and there was, therefore, an urgent necessity to seek refuge and shelter on.
the coasts of the United States, where they should have been, agreeably to
the stipulations of the same article, " received and treated with all human-
ity, and enjoy all favor, protection, and help;". and -where they 'Pere in no
ways to be hindered from returning out of the said ports or roads, but to lie
allowed to remove and depart when and whither they pleased, without any
let or hindrance.
Very different, however, have been the results; for, in the first place,' the

treaty of 1795 has not been executed, as the legation of Heo Catholic Majesty
has solicited; and the public vengeance has not been satisfied, for be it re-
collected that the legation of Spain does not demand the delivBry of slaves,
btit of assassins. Secondly, great injury has been done to the owners ;- not
the least heing the imprisonment which Don Jos6 Raii is now undergoing,
notwithstanding the complaints made on that subject, which, if not entirely
disregarded, have at least not produced the favorable results which might
have been expected; and the dignity of the Spanish nation has thus been
offended. With respect to which injuries; the undersigned will, on a proper
occasion, use his right; although no indemnifications can fully recompense
for the evils, physical and moral, which the persecutions and vexations 00-
casioned by fanaticism may cause to an honorable man.
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Thus it appears that a court of' one of the States of the confederacy. bas
assumed the direction of an affair over which it-has no jurisdiction; that
there can be. no law, either anteri@'or posterior to the treaty, upon which,a
legal sentence can be based; that this court, by the repeated delays which
it orders, contributes 'to delay the 'satisfaction demanded by public Justice;
and that, in consequence, the affair should only be determined by reference
to international right, and, therefore, by, the exercise of the power. of the
Government, (gubernativamente;) that, for its determination, the treaty ex-
ists to which Spain appeals; that, from the delay on this determination,
have proceeded injuries requiring indemnification, to demand which the
undersigned reserves the exercise of his right for a future occasion. The
undersigned may, without indiscretion, declare that this must be the opinion
of the cabinet, which, possessing already the necessary and-even indispen-
sable powers, may immediately act (gubernativamneute) in this matter. in
virtue of the actual state. of the law, and without awaiting the decision of
any court:. Not to de so, may give rise to very complicated explanations
with regard to reciprocity in the execution and fulfilment of treaties.
The undersigned flatters himself with the hope that his excellency the

President will take into his high consideration this communication, to which,
the undersigned hopes for a speedy answer, as. a new proof tf the scrupu-
lousness and respect with which this nation fulfils the treaties existing with
other nations. If, contrary to this hope, the decision should not be such as
the undersigned asks, he can only declare the General Government of. the
Union responsible for all and every consequence which the delay may pro.
duce. -The undersigned avails himself of this opportunity to repeat to the
Secretary of State the assurances, &c.

THE CHEVALIER DE ARGAIZ.
Hon. JOUN FORSYTH,

secretary of State.

The Chevalier de Argaiz to Mr. Formyth.

WASHINGTON, 29 .de NoMviembre de 1839.
Con el oficio de 29 Ad actual, del S6r. A. Vail, encargado del despacho

del Departamento d- Es-;ido, recibi6 el abajo firmado la copia del inWirme,
gue, por orden del Yore 1P'residente, se pidi6 al attorney de 'los Estados
Unidos en New Yor!k.
Aunque no es el animo del enviado extraordinario de S. M. C. entrar

ahora en una polemica sobre este asunto con el expresado attorney, no
puede menos de manifestar v6 de muy diferente manera que el esta, cues-
tion de la prision del S6r. Don Jos6 Ruiz, y de demostrar at mismo tiempo
hasta donde lo permitan sus razones, quo el Gobierno General de Ia Union
est6 obligado i conceder al dicho Ruiz mas favor, proteccion, y socorro, que
hasta aqdi le ha concedido, y que se ha reducido a mandar a dicho at-
torney le ofrezca sus consejos, (y su ayuda, si necesario fulese ;) es decir que
le ha concedido' un abogado gratis, como lo conceden todos los tribunales
i los acusados, que, por falta de medios, no pueden defenderse.
Tomando este asunto desde su origen, hay que considerar la situation de

Ruiz 4 su liegada i, los Estados Unidos. Embarcado en la goleta Amistad
en el puerto de la Habafia, para conducir unos negros de su propiedad i
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Guanaja, provisto de ios documentos que eigen' ha ley y las ordenanzas'
di6 la vela en la taide del 28 de Junio ultimo; 'n la- del 29 de SO'del imis-
mo'se amotinan los negros, ast inan alIeApitan 'y su cocinero; qu era unu
negro; dos ndariner6s blancog; fnicos de'la tripulacion, huyen en el-bote; esmaltratadc~y herido Montes, a quien como a.Ruiz salva la vida:la mistanecesidadl que los negros tienen de salvar'la suya, y-los obligan & gobernar
el buque, que envez de difigir-al este, como los amotinados querian, Ilegan
i las costas de los EBstados Unidos, yun buque de '3a Union los-conduce &
INeew London.

Al llegar Montes y Ruiz h estos Estados reclaman la protection, que les
concede el derecho internacional, y el enviado extraordinario yrministroplenipoteneiario de S. M. C., el So6rCalderon de la.Barca, asi lo pide al Go-
bierho de la Union, en 6 de. Setiembre ultimo, apoyandose en el tratado de
1795.
E.ste tratado, en su articulo 80, dice :,"(Cando los subditos y-habitantes

de la una de las dos partes contratantes, consus buques, bien seanpublicos
6 de guerra, bien particulars 6 mercantiles, se viese-n obligados por una
tempestad por escapar de piratas 6 de enemigos;' 6 por cualquiera otra; ne-
cesidad urgent, A buscar :refugio y abrigo en alguno' deo los rios,, bahia's,
Tadas, 6 puertos de una de las dos partesj seran recihidos y tratidbs" co~a'"hu-
nianidad, y gozaran de todo favor, proteccion, y socorro,y lessertilicito pro-
veerse de refrescos. viveres, y demas cosas necesarias 'para su6ustedto, para
componer sus buques, y continuar 811 viage, todo mediante un precip equi-tativo; y no se les detendra 6 impedira de modo alguno: el salirL de 'dichospnertos; 6 radas, anteg bien podran retirarse y partir como y cuando les
pareciere, sin ningun obstaculo 6 impedimento"
Han ZecQwtrado acaso Montes y Ruiz en. estos Estados todofatvor, protec-con,y socorro? S'e'les h detenidos 6 no I Se les ha imipedido de a igun md-

do, 6 no1 el salir de estos puerlos 6 radas ? Elan podido retirayisey partzrconao y cuvindo les hzaya parecido, sin ningun obstaiculoe impedimento?
La prision de New York- puede responder t estas cuestiones.
En vano se dira que lia prision de Montes y Ruiz nada tiene'quie ver'con

ios tratados; pueses consecuencia 'de una demanda civil. Quien6 quienesJa han entablado? kEnla realidad, todala nacion federal lo sabe, pero le-
galmente la. deomanda ha sido presentado por tres hombres, que declarando
han sido vendidos en Africa,demuestran elestado de esclavitudenlque-lli
se hallaban; luegoj si en su propio pais erani esclavos, de donde les viene
hallarse ahora en lia plenitud de los derechosciviles? Ademas pesa sobre
ellos una acusacion criminal, y en torlo pais civilizado estuvieron siempre
suspendidos los expresados derechos para semejantes acusados.
Pero hay'mas, aun; suponiendo que estes negros, est6n en este pais en

aptitud de entablar demandas civiles, vueivase 6i abrir elktratado de 1795,Ly
lease su articulo 70, n el dice:" Yen loscasos de aprehensionidetencion, 6
arresto, bien sea por deudas contraidas 6 ofensas cometidas por algunciuda-'
dano 6 subdito deouana de las.partes. contratantes enla jurisdiccion de la
otra, se procedera unicamente por ordeny antoridaddo.la justicia, y segun
los tarimites ordiriarios segnidos en semejantes casos."t Si )as faltasalegadas
pot los negros,contra las que presentan su dernanda, son ciertas, solo pudi-
eron -ser cometidas antes que ellos fuesen dueiils del buque Amistad; esto es
enla isla- de Cubao en sus aguas; luego el juzgyarlas es, segan el sen-
tidoylaletra de esta estipulacioni de la competencia y jurisdiccion de
aquellaisla, y de ningun modo de Ia jurisdiccion de los tribunales de estee
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Estados; y en este punto es eni e1 que el abajo firmado difiere totalmente de
la opinion del] attorney.delos.Estados Unidos.en New York.

Aqul se presenta ahora bien claro y sencillo el caso de la prison. y per-
secuciones que padece el Sor. Riiiz.,- Este debi6, segun -e articulo 8°o en.
contrar en los Estados Unidos favor, protection, y socorro, y encontro una
carcel en 1a que gime; desde el 17 de Octubre ultimo; nto se le pudo detener
,&i impedir de modo alguno el salir de estos puertos 6 radas, antes bien
temia derecho para retirarse y partir, cuando re pareciese, sin. ningwun obsta-
cico ni impediment. Y, no es impediment el intentarle una. causa civil,
en la que es sabido que los demandantes son, ios que .menos parte tienen?
.No es. obstaculo uiia carcel 6 una fianza que se le exige?
Y el Gobierno General de la Union, conociendo qne " como en cierto modo

el arrest de aquellas personas tiene el mismo conexion con otra ocurrencia
que ha sido elevada i la consideracion del Presidente, en consecuencia de
una correspondencia entre la legacion de Espai~a y el Departamento de
Estado," cree baber lienado suL deber con 'dar instrucciones al. attorney de
los Estados Unidos en el distrito de. New York, para. que entre en comuni-
cacion con Ruiz, y le ofrezea sus consejos (y su ayuda, si necesario fuese)
en cualquiera niedida propia parc procurarle su libertad ?" Lo que, como
queda dicho,equivale ( darle un abogado gratis.
Tan lejoses esta resolucion de satisfacer al representante de'S. M. C., que

no puede menos de declarer que en su corto saber y extender el Gobierno
General de la Union, para cumplir con las clausalas estipuladas en el tratado,
se halla-obligado. i defender de oficio al expresado Ruiz, dando por 61 la
fianza que se le exige, proporcionandole de este modo su libertad, y colocan-
dolo en la posicion que le asegura el. tratado de-1795; asi lo reedlama el
abajo firmado, enviado extraordinario y ministro plenipotenciario de.S. M.
C., fundandose en la letra y sentido de las estipulaciones.de aquel..

El infrascrito renueva al S6r. Forsyth, Secretario de k.stado del Gobier-
no General de la Union, las seguridades de su alta consideration.

EL CABALLERO ARGAIZ.
Al Hon. S6r. JUAN FORSYTH,

ecretario de Estado de los Estados Unidos.

The Chevalier de Argaiz to Mr. 'Pbrsyth.
[TRANSLATION j

WASHINGTON, November 29, 1839.
The undersigned received on the 22d instant, with the, note from Mr.

Vail, the acting Secretary of State, the copy of the opinion which had been
asked from the attorney of the United States at New York, by order-of the
President.

Although the envoy extraordinary of THer Catholic Majesty does not
intend to enter, at present, into a discussion (polemica) with regard to this
affair, he cannot still do 'I ss. than declare that he views the question of the
imprisonment of Don Jose Ruiz in a very different light; and to demonstrate,
at the same time, so far as reasoning~will go, Jiat the Government of the
United States is. bound to extend to the said .Ruiz more favor, protection,
and assistance, than it has as yet granted him, which has been no more
than directing the abovernentioned attorney to offer him his advice, (and
assistance if there should be occasion ;) that is to say, the Government has
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given him an attorney gratis, as -;alll.corts. allow tajthose accused.perscrns
who, from, want-of means, cannot defend themselves. fTaking this iuifair
frotwits comraencement, the situation of Ruiz on his .arrival in the United
States is to be' considered. Having embarked in the schooner Amistad,
at the port of Havapa, for the purpose of carrying some negroesbelong-
ing to him to Guanaja, and: being provided with the documents required
by the law and the ordinances, he set sail on the 28th of June last; on toe
night of the 29-30th of the same month, the negroes rebel; .they assas-
sinate the captain,, and his cook, a negro man; two white. sailors alone, of
the crew, escape in the boat; Montes is wounded and, ill -treated, though
his life, as well as that of REuiz, is spared, from the mere necessity on- t:e
part of the negroes to save themselves; and they are obliged, to manage
the vessel, which, instead of steering to the eastward, as the -mutineers
wished, they brought to the coasts of the United States; and a vessel be-
longing to the Union carries them into New London.
'On their arrival in the United States, Montes and :Ruiz claimed the pro-

tection allowed them by the international In- and the envoy extraordi-
Dary and minister plenipotentiary of Her Latholic Majesty, Sefior Calderon
de-la Barca, made a request to that effect to the Government of the:-Union,
on the 6th of September last, based upon the provisions of the treaty of
1795.
This treaty, in its 8th article, says:. " In case the subjects and inhabitants

of either party, with'their shipping, whether public and of war, or private
and of merchants, 'be forced, through stress of weather, pursuit of pirates
or enemies, or any ether urgent necessity for seeking of shelter and harbor,
to retreat and enter into any of the rivers, bays, roads, or ports, belonginc to the
other party, they shall be received and treated with all humanity, and enjoy
all favor, protection, and help; and they shall be permitted to refresh, and
provide themselves, at reasonable rates, with victuals and all things needful
for -the subsistence of their persons, or reparation of their ships, and prose-
cution of their voyage; and they shall no ways be hindered from returning
out of the said ports -or roads, but may remove and' depart when and
whither they please, without any let or hindrance." -Now, have. Montes
and Ruiz received in the United States "all favor, -protction, and help ?'
Have they not been detained and hindered from returning out of the
ports or roads of the United States? Have they been allowed to remove
and depart when and how they pleased, without any let or hindrance?
The prison -of New York can answer all these questions.

It is in vain to say that the imprisonment of -Montes and Ruiz hs no
connexionl with treaties, as it is in consequence of a civil prosecution. Who
has setron foot this prosecution? The whole nation knows the 'prosecution
hats been; set. on foot legally by three men, who, by. their 'declaration that
they, have been sold' in Africa, prove, the state of slavery in which they
were in that country. Now, if they were slaves in their own:country, how
do they-come to be here in the enjoyment* of civil rights? Moreover, a
criminal accusation is now hanging over them; and in every civilized
country the said rights would be ways suspended with respect to per-
sons lying under such accusations.
But even supposing these negroes to be in the United States competent

to begin civil prosecutions; let the-treaty of 1795 be opened, and in its 7th
article it Vill be seen that, "s in, all cases of seizure, detention, or arrest for
debts contracted, or offences committed, by any citizen or subject of theT ea
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one party, within the jurisdiction, of the other, the same shall be made and
prosecuted by order and authority of law only, and according to the regu.
lar course of proceeding usual in such cases." If the delinquencies against
which the negroes complain, and on account of which they are now prose.
outing, have been really committed, they-were committed! before the liegroes
became masters of the schooner Amistad-that is to say, in the island-of
Cuba, or in its waters; and, therefore, according to tne letter and the spirit
of this stipulation, they-should come under the jurisdiction of that island,
and by no Koeans under that of the courts of these States ;,and on this
point it is that the undersigned differs entirely in opinion fromn the attor.
ney of the United States for the district of New York.
The case of the imprisonment and persecutions to which Sefior Ruiz has

been. subjected has now been presented in a clear light. Seflor Ruiz should,
agreeably to the 8th article of the treaty, have found " favor, protection, and
help" in the United States; and he found a prison, in which he has been
suffering since the 17th of October last. He was naot to be detained or- Ain.
dered in any wayfrom returning out of these ports or roads, but, on the
contrary, heidi the right to remove and depart whenever he pleased, without
any let or hindrance. Now, is it no hindrance to set on foot a civil prose-
cution against him, when it iswell known that the plaintiffs have no part
in it? Is not an imprisonment, or the bail that is required, a hindrance?
And does the General Government of the Union, while knowing that

"the-imprisonment of those persons connects itself with another occurrence
which has been brought under the President's consideration, in-consequence
of a correspondence between the Spanish legation and the Department of
State," conceive that it has done its duity by giving instructions to the at.
torney of the United States for the-district of New York to put himself in
communication with Ruiz, and to offer him his advice (and his aid, if iieces*
sary) as to any measure which it may be proper for him to adopt in order
to procure his release, which, as I have before observed, amounts to nothing
more than giving him an attorney gratis?
The representative of Her Catholic Majesty is so far from being satisfied

with this resolution, that he cannot avoid declaring that, according to his
imperfect knowledge and understanding, the General Government is bound,
in compliance: with the stipulations of the treaty, to defend the said MRa
officially, by giving for him the bail required, and setting him at liberty, so
as to place him in the position assured to him by the treaty of 1795. This
the undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of Her
Catholic Majesty now demands in virtue of the letter and sense of the
stipulations of that treaty. -
The undersigned renews to Mr. Forsyth, Secretary of State of the Gem)-

eral Government of the Union, the assurances of his high consideration.
THE CHEVALIER DE ARGAIZ.

Hon. JoHN FORrYTH,
Secretary of State.

Mr. Forsyth to the Chevalier de Argaiz.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, December 12, 1839.
The undersigned, Secretary of State of the United States. has the honor

to acknowledge the receipt of two notes addressed to him on the 1st and 26th
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of last month,-by the Chevalier de Argaiz,' envoy extraordinary and minister
plenipotentiary of Spain'; the one complaining of d. 3Iay -in the decision 'of
the GovernUnentofthe Uited. States on his application for.the surrender
of the schooner Amistad, her cargo, and-the" negroes found on 'boarcn; and
the other, claiming the agency of the' Executive in the defence of Don'Jos6
Ruiz,"in a civil suit against him,"now-pending before a court of 'law in the,
city of New York, and the security of the United States in a bail-bond for
his release from arrest in the suit referred to.

'In the note which the undersigned addressed to Mr. Calderon de la Barea
on the 16th September last, he stated that the application ibrthe delivery of
the 1 Arnistad," and the property found on board, had been submitted for the
consideration of, the President, and that his decision- wioild, as soon: as re-
ceived, be communicated to the Spanish legation. ' In another note, -of- the
23d of the same'month, calling for evidence deemed useful in the examina-
tion of the questions arising from the case of the " Amistad," te minister of
Spain might have found a proof that his application was receiving all the
notice'and respect which was -due to the source. from which -it emanated;
and it was hoped that, in the various conversations which have'tincemtaken
place with the Chevalier de Argaiz at this department, on the same subject,
he would'have discovered additional evidence of the desire-'of the United
States Government to do justice to' the demand and representations ad-
dressed to it in the name of that of Spain, as fully And as promptly 'as the
peculiar character of the claim admitted. From the repeated communica-
tions of the Chevalier de Argaiz, pressing for the disposal of the question;
from his reiterated offer of suggestions as to the course by which he deems
it incumbent upon this Government to arrive at a final-decision'; and fromn
thevarguments in support of those suggestions, which :the undersigned does
hot perceive the utility of combating at; the present stage of the' transaction;
the Government 'of the United States cannot' but perceive with regret that
the Chevalier de Argaiz has not formed an accurate conception of the true
character of the question, nor of the rules' by which, under the constitu-
tional institutions of the country, the examinationriof it must be conducted&;
nor a correct appreciation of the' friendly disposition towards Her Catholic
Majesty's Government, with which that examination was so "promptly en-
teWed upon. In connexion' with one' of the points' intithe Chevalier de'Ar-
gaiz's lastnote,the undersigned will assure him that, whatever be,"inthe end,
the disposal of the question, it will be in consequence ofa decision emana-
ting from no other source than the'Government of the United States j and
that, if the agency of the judicial authority shall have been employed-in con-
ducting the investigation of the case, it is because the judiciary is, by 'the
organic law of the land, a portion, though an independent one, of that Gbv-
ernment.'
As to the delay which already has attended, and still may' attend, a final

decision, axed which the Chevalier de Argaiz.considers' as' alegitimnate sub-
ject of complaint, it arises from causes which the -undersigned believes that
it would serve no useful purpose to discuss at this time, 'further thati to say
that they are beyond the control 'of this department, and that it is not ap-
prehended that they will 'affect 'the. course which the Government of the
United States may think it fit ultimately to adopt.
The undersigned indulges the' hope that, uponl a review ofthe circumstan

ces of the case, and of the questions it involves, the Chevalier de Argeiz will
agree with him in thinking that the' delay which' has already occurred is
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not more than commensurate with the importance of those questions; that
such delay is not uncomtnon in the proceedings and deliberations of Gov.
ernmenta desirous oftaking equal justice as the guide of their.nations; and
that the caution which it has been.found necessary to observe in the instance
under consideration, is yet far from having occasioned such.procrastination
as it has been the lot of the United States frequently to encounter in their
intercourse with the, Government of Spain..

With regard to the imprisonment of Don Jose Ruiz, it is againthe mis-
fortune of this Government to have been entirely misapprehended by;the
Chevalier. dd Argaiz, in, the agency it has had in this, an entirely private
concern of a Spanish subject. It was no more the intention of this de-
partment, in what has already been done, to.raw the Chevalier de Argaiz
into a polemical discussion with the attorney of the United States fer, the
district of New York, than to supply Don Jos6 Ruiz, gratis, with counsel in
the suit in which he had been made a party. The offer made to that person
of the advice and assistance of the district attorney, was a favor-an en.
tirely gratuitous one-since it was not the province of. the United States to
interfere in a private litigation between subjects of a foreign state, for which
Mr.. Etuiz is indebted to the desire of this Government to treat with due
respect the application made in Ihis behalf in the name of Her Catholic
Majesty, and not to any right he ever had to be protected agair alleged
demands of individuals against him or his property.
And in communicating to the Chevalier de Argaiz the legal opinion of the

district attorney, this department had no other object or expectation-than
to produce in his mind, by -arguments founded upon: the laws both of this
country and of Spain, a conviction that this Government can no -more
grant~the request set up in behalf of Don Jose Ruiz, than it could under-
take to decide upon the legality of the claim preferred against him by the
plaintiffs in the suit which occasioned his imprisonment.

In support of his application for Executive internentiou in the liberation
of Don Jos6 Ruiz, the Chevalier deArgaiz quotes the 7th article of the treaty
of 1795 between the United States and Spain; and then puts. the following
questions, which the undersigned will answer by stating the facts as they
have come to his.knowledge:
Have Messrs. Montes and Ruiz received in the United States 4 all favor,

protection, and help,?"
Have they been detained,or not?
Have they, or not, in any manner been prevented from leaving the ports

or roads of the United States?
IHa-ve they been allowed to remove or depart when and as they pleased,

without any let or hindrance ?
Mt.ssrs. Ruiz and Montes were first found near the coast of the United

States, deprived of their property and of their freedom, suffering from law-
less violence in their persons; and in imminent and constant danger of being
deprived of their lives also. They were found in this distressing and per-
ilous situation by officers of the United States, who, moved towards them by
sympathetic feeling, which subsequently became, as it were, national, ini-
mediately rescued them from personal danger, restored them to freedom,
secured their oppressors that they might abide the consequences of the acts
of violence perpetrated upon them, and placed under the safeguard of the
laws all the property which they claimed as their own, to remain in safety
until the competent authority could examine their title to it, and pronounce
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pon the question of ownership, agreeably to the provisions of the 9th arti-'ule'of theetreiaty of 1795,. -
From the moriaent of'their liberatian, they were left,perfectly free to re-

maink in '.the United 'States, to visit iany part of the' country, or to :deprt
'from-it;',without let or hindrance, as their business or inclination might'
stggest. 'Their property was under the protection- of this Government,
and its authority acknowledged by the legation of Her-Catholic Majesty;
and if they chose to continue in the State - into 'which they were' first con-
ducted, or to travel into other-States, they-remained under the ordinary pro.
section of 'the'law'of the United States; the benefits of which have not
been, and will not be, denied to them. And in, proof of this, one of them,
,Don Pedro Montes, is no longer within Americanjurisdiction.

All the stipulations in the 7th article of the treatyShave been fulfilledc
by the agents of the. United States, in all that. regards the personal
rights of those two Spanish subjects, with a promptitude,' fidelity, 'andkindtneses, in which they were supported and approved by public senti-
ment,"so' far' as it lay in their power to' enforce them,: and no' cause
of dissatisfaction would have 'arisen in that respect, had they ,not-, de-
feired' availing themselves of their freedom to leave .the country'~Until
arrested, at the suit of individuals, alleging against them- private claims,
which constitutes, in the eye of the law -of the land, 'liabilities; the
extent and validity of which can. only beKdetermined' by a court -of com-
petent jurisdiction. To such a court, and for such a purpose, the plaintiff
have resorted; - id, if the ,proceedings of that court' have been according
to law, and the sarn'e as if the parties defending were citizens of the Unite
States, 'nothing is perceived in those proceedings:which can be justly made
a subject of complaint against the Government of the United States, under
existing treaties. Among' the powers within the competency of the court
before which the case is p.X«ld'ng, is that of releasing 'the t(efendint trw
actual imprisonment-;upon Wsis giving the usual security, not for, the pay
mentoof the damages claimed by the plaintiffs, but merely for his appear.
ance to abide the decision of. the court.-. If Mr. Ruizi relying upon other
protection,'has declined" availing' himself of the; only one which the law
provides, and places within his own reach, the hardship he suffers, and of.
which the Chevalier de Argaiz complains in,'his behalf, is in some degree
voluntary, and' can only be made to cease when he shall himself: apply the
proper-remedy, or when the' tribunal shall, by due course of -legal proceed.
ings, have arrived at a judgment, which the undersigned has' noo doubt will
ultimately answer all the demands of justice. If the prodeedings against
Mr.'Ruiz shall be found to have'been unwarranted by the existing 'law, all
he meddling persons who can be shown to have been parties 'to his im.
Prisonment 'are answerable to him, by the jaws of the country; and-proper
remuneration. will be, no doubt, obtained, if he chooses -to -resort' to the
tibonals to enforce his claimsmupon them.
The undersigned cannot conclude this communication without calling

he attention, of, the Chevalier de Argaiz to the fact, that, with the single
exception of the vexatious detention to which Messrs. Montes and; Ruiz
have been' subjected in consequence of the' civil suit instituted. against
them, all the~proedings in the matter, on the part of both the executive
ald judicial- branches -of thee Government, have -had their foundation in
theassumption that those persons alone were the parties' aggrieved; atid
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that their claim to the surrender of the property was founded in, fact and
in justice. This circumstance alone, independently of those above, stated,
should, in the opinion of the undersigned, have been sufficient to convince
the Chevalier de, Argaiz that.the condition of Messrs. Ruiz andtMontes had,
like the interposition of. Her datholic Majesty's Governnment in their
behalf, found-every proper degree of favor anud consideration at the hands
of the United States Government.
The undersigned avails himself ot the occasion to Yenew to the Chevalier

de Argaiz assurances of his distinguished consideration.
JOHN FORISYTH.

The Chevalier Dz ARGAIZ, Cc.

The Chevalier de Argaiz to Mr. Forsyjth.
WASRrHIGTON, 25.de Diciembre de 1839.

El abajo 1rmado tiene la honra de acusar el recibo de la nota que, con feclia
12 del corritnte, le ha pasado el Senor Becretario de Estado del Gobierno de
la Union, y a cuyo contenido seria ocioso contestar, supuesto que ei Sefior
Secretario de Estado. no descubre haya utilidad, en el presente estado de la
transaccion, en combatir los argunientos alegados por el abajo firmado.
Mas la deli fiza de este no le permite desoir algunas insinuaciones que
aquella coiatiene; y dificil le seri, talvez, no alegar aun algun nuevo argue
mentor en apoyo de sus reclamaciones.
A dos partes viene a reducirse la contestacion que el Sefior Forsyth da a'

las reclamaciones-del infrascrito, la primer se, refiere ai asunto de ln de.
manda hecha para la entrega de la goleta Amistad; y la segunda a la situa-
cion actual de Don Jos6 Ruiz.

A.1 tratar el primer punto, el Sefior Forsyth se sirve recordar lo que dijo i
esta legacion en suS comunicaciones de 16 y 23 de Setiembre ultitno, y
apoyando en su contenido, dice " que el -inistro de Espafia hubiera afii en.
contrado una prueba de que su demanda estaba recibiendo todo ol examea y -

respeto qu6 era debido al origen de qu6 emanaba, y era de esperar que el
Caballero .Argaiz, en las varias conversaciones tenidas en: este departamento
sobre el mismo asunto, hiibiera, descubierto -una nueva evidencia del desso
de los Estados Unidos. deo hacker. justicia i la demanda y representation que
le habia sido dirigida en nombre de S. M. G."

Sensible y doloroso es para el abajo firmnado que S. S. haya olvidado que
desde el 6 de Setiembre In Jegacion deo Espaiia, confiada en su buena
causa, y en la alta opinion-que le mereceia inmparcial justicia del Gobierno
de los Estados Unidos, no tan solo no di6 ning-n otro- paso, sino que hasta
cierto punto compremeti6 eU deber descuidando ios interests de subditos9Es
pa oles; y si una vez el infrascrito en 3 de Octubre reclam6 elp, cargamento
deo a goleta, por que era de facil deterio8o,,tuvo cuidado de decir en aqu6l es-
crito "c at solicitor un acto de justicia que no so: mezclaba de ningun modo
con la cuestion principal,. aun-no resuelta por el gabinete,-relativa ai oene-
gros quo se hallaban. en la goleta ;" todo lo cuail prueba que el infrascrito no
hubiera molestado al Gobierno de la Union con sue urgentes reclanmaciones, si
los dos Espafioles (que S. S. dice en suunota del 12 ", fueron encontrados-en
esta angustiada y peligrosa situacion por oficiales deo los E~stados Unidos,
quienes, movidos por simp6ticos entimientos que Ilegaron & 90 nliJon
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ale8") no ;hubiesen sido victimas de una intriga, que el mismo Seflor &or-
iyth dalific6, con exactitud en la conferencia quo tuvo con el infrasc'to el'
21 desoatubre ultimo. Esta explicacion. que el infrascrito ha creido indis.
pensable, seria sin duda bastante para convener de nuevoal Senior Secreta-
rio de Estado de los deoeos quc nnimaron al Sefior Argaiz hasta e' 19 de
Octubre ultimo, y i los que con sentimiento le hizo renuniciar la prision de
aqubllos dos Espniioles..
El Seio. Secretario dice tambien, que "no puede sino percibir con senti-

miento que el Caballero de Argaiz 'no ha formado un-puntual conocimient
del verdadero caracter de la question, ni de las reglas-por las, cuales, bajo
las instituciones constitucionales del pais, el examen de ella debe conside-
rarse." Es possible que el infrascrito no fbrme ese puntual conocimionto,
desdc que este asunto ha entrado en el distrito de las sutilezas logales, no ha-
biendo 61e seguido la carrera deola: eyes: pero tiene ]a persuasion de qtie si
la triplacion de la goleta Amistad se hubiese compuesto de hombres blan-
cos, el tribunal, 6 la corporacion a quien el Gobierno de la Union hubiese
encargedo el examen de la cuestion, siguiendo las reglas por las cuales, bajo
lasinstituciones constitucionales del pais, debeconducirse, se hubiera limitado
& averignar el echo do los asesinatos del 30 de Junio: y no comprende el
privilegio de qu6 gozan los negros, para que se abra un interminable juicio,
en, .l qUi depone todo el que quiere, y hasta so hace venir con este objeto do
la Habaia a un Dr. Singles, quien acusa al Gobierno Espaiol de no complir
los tratados, v calumnia al Captain-General de I& isla -de Cuba acusandole
de soborno y de cohecho.
Con gusto recibe el infrascrito la seguridad que mas adelante le di. el

Seior Secretario de Estado, de que "G cualquiera -que sea en fin la reseucion
de la cuestion, esta sera en consecuencia de una decision emanada: del Go-
biorno, .y no deoiin otro origin ;" y no duda quo aquellan sea conforms &
la opinion que confidencialmente se le hizo conocer el 19 de Noviembre en
ese departrmento, la eual encontro fundada-en la de un sabio jurisconsulto,
yss le aseguro habia sido adoptada por el gabinete. -
$1 infrascrito, como ya deja manifestado, estaria, y estaba mnay dispuesto
no quejarse de la dilacion- que ya ha ocurrido, y a "encontWarl , si nece.

sario fuese, A may conmensurada con la importancia de las cuestiones," si los
motives de desagrado que la -expresada- dilacion ha causado no: hubiesen
venido a'na' la msma cuestion, o por mejor decir las buenas disposiciones
dequ6 se hallaban animados, tasno estn administracion, como el infrascritoj
y Ia misma que este espera hacer renacer, .si Ilega fL convencer :al Sefior.
Secreataio de Estado de. que-solo un. deber, que ha creido imperioso, le. ha
podido excitar a ser talvez importuno, cuando su caracter personal es mas
bien.prudnte y concilliado.
No le cinsta al infrascrito, ni esth, en sus facultadesj evitar las dilaciones,

quio las reclamaciones de los Estados Unidos hayan encontrado en Madrid;
sin embargo la resolucion que ha recaido sobre ia que ultimathente hizo: el
la.Habaia la fragata de guerra Boston dL astos Estados,-no.ha experimen:
tdo tal suerte; por la comunicacion que hizo aquel (0apitan General, al Go-
biemo fue en 14 de Enero ultinmo, y ya hace cosa.dedos mes que lbs au-
Ins seguidos ante aqu6l tribunal, estdn en 'manos de este Gobierne, y eso
|ue segun tiene entendido el infrascrito, las faltas quo fi ellos dieron motive,
I eron cometidas dentro del mismo puerto, aunque no puede asegurarlo posi-
*ramente; y-si esto fueso cierto, segun la: opinion de respetables juriscon-
tiltos, podria ser de la competencia de aqu61 tribunal entender enhslas.
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Pero si ha sido asi, el Gobierno de S. M. C. ha preferido sin duda renunciar
i este 'derecho, dando en ello al do la Union uld nuero testimonio de 'sus
buenas disposiciones i estrechar mas y mas:los vinculos de amistad que fe.
lizmente los unen.
El Senior Secretario de Estado pasa en seguida, en su citada notal a tratar

del segundo punto ; 'esto es, del arresto de los Sefiores 'Mohtes y Rfiiz; y pre.
tende que la asistencia del senior attorney de los Estados Unidos en eldis.
trito de Nueva York: es un favor enteramente gratuity, por- el cual Ruiz
es deudor del deseo del Gobierno: de la Union, de tratar con el debido res-
peto la peticion hecha 'a su favor, en riombre de S. M. C. El infrascrito ha
pretendido drmostrar que el expissado Gobierno estaba en la obligacion de
colocar a Ruiz en la posicion que le, asegura el. articulo S8°del tratado de
1795. Desgraciadarnente, las razones que para demostrarlo ha presentado
no han sido bastante poderosas para trasladar su convencimiento al del
Senior Secretario de Estado; asi como tampoco c.-te -le convence diciendole
que "1 ninguna causa de disgust se hubiera elevado en este asunto si ellos
no hlubieran diferido aprovecharse de su libertad de dejar este pais-hasta el
momento.de eU aresto," &a. '
.Seguramente no hubieran ellos permanecido tanto' tiempo en este pais,

y. lo habrirn abandonado con perjuicio de todos sus interests, si hubieran
podido prever 'que ni aun respetando las eyes del pais y conduciendoso
honradamente estaban' exentos de las persecuciones de una atroz intriga, (y
no es el infrascrito el primero que asi ha calificado esta persecucion '; 6 si
se hubiesen imaginado, que por supuestas faltas cometidas en senpais, o bajo
bandera, naciond, los encerrarian en una carcel, 6 les exigirian una enorme
fanza. Pero creyeron, muy al contrario, (y ya pocos Espaiioles podian per.
suadirselo,) que no infringiendo ninguna ley, ni ningun reglamento de po.
licia, gozarian on esta repu-blica doe SQ libertad individual. -Y, senior,A'quien
no escandalizar& la demanda que 'se a -presentado contra ellos'?' Y por
quienes? Adewas de todo lo que acerca de esto tione dicho el infrascrito,
ahiadira ahora, que los demandantes (si lo son los negros puede decirse que
moral .y legalmente no esthLu en los 'Lstados Unidos. NVowestn moral 'yile
galnon.te en lo8'Estados aUnidos, por que el-tribunal de Connecticut lno'ha
declarado~a~n 'Si 05 6 no competente para juzgarlos, siise declare in-compe.
tente, declare que estan cubiertos con la bandera Espafiila; y en este case
se halian fisicamente bajo 1a2 custodia de un Gobierno amigo, pero moral I
legalmente fuera, del territorio y'jurisdiccion de los Estados Unidos, y-mien
tras duce estaduda, ninguin jaez pudo admitir la demnanda. 'Si este argu
mento es de algun valor para el Sefior Secretario de Estado del Gobierno d
la Union. el abajo firmado le suplica incline el animo del Sefior Presidente
fin de quoe 9t sirva ordenar se present de oficio ante el tribunal deo Nuev
York una protest fundada'en este argument.

El infrascrito s lisongeea con la esperauza de que el Sefior Seeretario
Eptado de la Union conoceralo, sensible quo be 69s aqu6l molestar denuei
su atencion con este asuinto, como igualments la obligacion que le impele
ello. Si la persecucion que padece el Seflor Ruiz fues hija de sus faltas,
su cofiducta en estos Estados-hubiese merecido un arrest, el infraserito
hubiera dojad abandonado i sue propias medios-de defensa, y jamas hab
causado-IaVatencion del Sienor Secretario do Estado.

Pero desgraciadamente oste suceso eta muy ligado con el de Ia gol
Awistad; para que sin cargar con Una grave reponsabiidad el'nfi
dejas de hacer todo cuanto el, sentimiento do ade br e ordena.
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El infrascrito aprovecha. esta ocasion para renovar,al Senior Secretario de

Estado del Gobierno Federal de la U-nion las seguridades de .su mas.alta
consideration.

EL CABALLERG DE ARGAIZ.
Al Honorable Sefior JOHN FORSYTH,

&:cretario de jstadode los Estadoe Unidos.

The Chevalier de Argaiz to Mr. k'orsyth.
ITRANSLATION-]

has the WASHKrGTON, December 20, 1q39.
The undersigied has the honor tc acknowledge the receipt of the note

addressed to him under date of the 12th instant, by the Secretary of State
of the Government of the Union, to which it would be superfluous (ocioso)
to reply, inasmuch as the Secretary of State does not seem to have consid-
ered it requisite, in the present situation of the affair, to combat the argu-
ments adduced by the undersigned. The delicacy of the undersigned does
not, however, allow him to pass over (desoir) certain insinuations (remarks)
contained in thesaid note; and it wi!l, perhaps, be difficult for him to avoid-
adducing some new argument in support of his demands.
,Mr. Forsyth's answer to the demands of the undersigned may be con-

sidere6 as referring, first, to the business of the demand for-the delivery of
the schooner Amistad; and, secondly, to the actual situation of Don Jos6
Ruiz.
With regard to the first subject, Mr. Forsyth recalls to mind what he said

to this legation in his communications of. the 16th and 23d of September
last; and. "referring to these, he says that " the minister of Spain might have
therein-found a proof that his application was receiving all the notice and
respect dtie io the source from which it emanated; and it was hoped that
the Chevalier Argaiz would, in the various conversations held with him at
this department on the same affair, have discovered additional evidence of
the desire of the United States to do justice to the demand and representa-
tion addressed to them in the narme of her Catholic Majesty."
The undersigned regrets exceedingly that the Secretary of State-. should

bave already torgotten that, since the 6th of September, the Spanish lega-
tion, confidingg in the goodness of its cause, and on the high opinion which
itehtertains of the impartial justice of-the Government of the United States,
took no other measure Avbatsoever, but even, to a certain extent, ran the
risk of subjecting itself to the charge of neglecting the interests of Spanish
subjects. The undersigned did, indeed, on the 3d of October, request that
the cargo of the-schooner should be delivered tobhim, as it might easily be
injured-; but he took care, at the same time, to say in his note that "he
solicited' an act of justice, which did not at all interfere with the' main
question, as yet undetermined by the cabinet, relative to the negroes who.
were found in the schooner;" all which clearly proves that the undersign.
ed would not have troubled the Government of the Union with his urgent
deniands, if the two Spaniards (who, as the Secretary of State, in his note
of the 12th, says " were found'in this distressing and perilous situation by
officers of the - United States, who, moved by sympathetic feelings, which

3'
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subseqluently became naticn.a.!") had not been the victims of an intrigue, as
-accuratelv shown by Mr. Forsyth, in the! conference which i.e had with
the undersigned on the 21st of October last..

This explanation, which the u-ndersigne d has considered indispensable,
will doubtless serve again to convince the Secretary of State ofithe desires
which animated Senor Argaiz until the 19th of Octoher last, and which
he was obliged with regret to relinquish, in consequence of the imprisoli.
ment of th, two Spaniards above mentioned.

Thee Secretary cf State, however, says that " he cannot but perceive with
regret that the Chevalier de Argaiz has lnot formed an accurate conception
of the true character of the question, nor of the rules by which, under the
constitutional institutions of this country tile exanriiiation of it must be
conducted." Possiblv the midersigned MEay not have formed such an ac-
curate conception of this affilir, since it has been carried within the circle
of legal subtleties, as he has net pursued tile profession. Of lhe law ; bu t he
,is well persuaded that, if the crew of the Amistad had been composed of
white mnen, the court, or the corporation to which the Government of the
Union migilt have submitted the examination of the question, woilld have
observed the rules by which it should he conducted linder the constitutional
institutions of the country, and would have limited itself to the ascertainiment
of the facts of the murders committed on tile 3otlh of June ; and tile un.
dersigiied does not comlrrehiend the privilege enjoyed by negroes, in favor
of whom an interminable suit is commenced, in which every thing is de-
p'sid by every person who pleases ; and, fir that object, anREnglisli doc-
tor, who accuses the Spanish Government. of riot complying with its
treaties, sold calumtniates the Captain General of the island ot Goba, by
charging himi with bribery.
The undersigned with pleasure receives Jhe assurance given to him by

the Secretary of State, in a subsequent part of the note, " that, whatever may
be the final settlement of the question, it will be in consequence of: a deci.
sion ermanating from the Goveartient, and not from any other souiree;"
and -he doubts not stlch decision will be conformable with the opinion
which was confidentially communicated to himn at the Departmentof State
on tile 19th of November, as founded on that of a learned lawyer, and which
he was assured had been adopted by the cabinet.
The undersigned, as he has already declared, would he, and -is,.ftully dis-

posed not to complain of tile delay which has occurred, and, if necessary,
to " ihink it commen.surate wnit the imp/lortance of i/e questions." If the
causes of dissatisfaction consequent upon this delay had not exacerbated
the question,; or, rather, the dispositions of the undersi(glled as well as of
the administration, which the undersigned hopes to see restored to their
former hlarmnony, if he can succeed in convincing tile Secretary of State
that nothing but a sense of duty, which he considers imperious, would
have excited him to be at times importunate, while in his personal char'
acter,2 he is more prudent and conciliatory.

The undersigned cannot and has no power to remove the delays to
which the claims of the United States are subjected in Madrid., The de-
cision with regard to the demand lately made by the sloop of war Boston,
at Havana, was not,-however, tius delayed. The comrnunicatiotiaddress-
ed by ihe Caiptain Gerneral of that island to the Government was made on
the 14th of Jannuary last, atid the doculmvents of that trial have now been
in. he hands of this Government about two months; aid, as the under-
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signed learns, though he cannot assert it positively, the circumstances-which
led 'to that trial were- committed -in that port itself. If they were there
conmnhtted, the courits'-of Cuba would, according to the-opinion of- learned
lawyers, have the right, to take cognizance of them; and if-they were so
committed, the Governt-nent of Her Catholic Najesty has doubtless preferred
renutincing this right, and-thus giving, to that of the United States .a neiv
proof of its disposition to strengthen farther the- bonds-of- friendship which
fortunately unite the two nations. i v
The &ecretaryof Statb,' in! his abovementioned note, then' goes on to treat

the second part of the subject-that is to savy the seiztire'of Messrs.. Riiz and
Montes ;aihd alleges that the assistance given by the attorney of the -United
States for the district of New York was a fhvor entirely gratuitous, afforded
to Ruiz in consequenlce of the desire, on the part of the Government of the
Union, to give due respect to the petition in his favor -made in the name of
Her Catholic Majesty.. The tindersignedehas endeavored to show that the
Government of this Union was under the obligation to place Ruiz in suich
a position as shouild'assure thilfulfilment of the 8th article of the tree v of
1795. - Unfortunately, the 'reasons assigned- with this view have ,:not Men
sufficiently powerful to produce conviction in the mind of the Secretary of
State; nor i6 the unddersigned more convinced by the declaration -of. the
Secretary of State, that "no cause of. dissatisfaction -would'have arisen in
this affair,: had they not'deferred availing themselves'of this liberty, t6. leave
thecountry .untilthe moment of their.arresti"&c. Certainlytlhey.would
not have remained in the coulntryso, long,;-,and they would have, abandon-
ed it; to the injury of their interests, had they beeji able to foresee .that,
though- respecting. thelaws and conducting themselves honorably, they were
not exempt from.the persecutions of an atrocious in-trigue,.(and the udders
signed is not the first who has thus styled this persecution,) as if. they could
have imagined that, for supposed dlinquencies committed in. their own
country, or tinder their own -nationrl flag, they wold have 'been confined
in, prison,, or required- to give-erbormols bail.- They. however,: believed
the contrary,-:(-what few SIjauiards- 'cannnow persuade themselves of;) that,
while infringing no law or police reagilation, they wotlid enjoy. their indi-
vidual liberty in this republic. 'And, sir, who will not be shocked at-the
complaint preferred: against them By whom is it preferred? -The u.'der-
signed, in addition to all that he has said on this subject, will -now adJ, that
the complainants (if the-negroes be the cornplainatnts)- may be considered,
morally-and legally as notbeing in the United States. Thevy are morally
and legally not in the UnitedState-s; because the court of Connecticrrt has
not declared whether or not it. is competent to try them. If it' should do.
ciare:-itself inconipqtent,- declares that they are under the.cover .of th-e
Spanish flag; arid, in -that cases.they are physically under the protection of
a. friendly Government;bvlt'; morally.and legally out 'of -the territory and
jurisdiction of: the United States;- arid, so; lolno as a doubt remains ou. this
subject, no judge can admit the complaint. LIf this. argument be. of any
value with the Secretary of,-State of the Government.of the Union, the in-
dersigned en treats -him to prevail on the President to catise a 'protest, founred
upon this~argument, to be officially addressed to the court of New. York.
The undersigned flatters himself with the hope that the Secretary.6 of

State of tthe-Union will conceive how painftil it is to himito trouble thit
gentleman again about this affair, and will also see that he is.under.,the
oblhitiob, to do so. 4If, t1be'peirutiOn under which Sejor Ruiz is suffer-
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The Chevalier de Argaiz to Mr. Forsyth.

[TR ANSLATION.]
WX ASHING'TON, December 30, 1839.

SiR: In the conversation which I had with you on the morning of the
day before yesterday, you mentioned the possibility that the court of Con-
neecnicut migalht, at its meeting on the 7th of Januarv next, declare itself incom-
petent, or order the restitution of the schooner Amistad, with her cargo, and
the negroes found on board of her; and you then showed me that it would
be necessary for the legation of Her Catholic Majesty to take charge of
themras soon as the court should have pronounced its sentenceor resolution;
and, although I had the honor to state to you that this legation could not
possibly transfer the said negroes to Havana, still it appears proper for me
now to declare that-

Considering that the schooner Amistad cannot make a voyage, on account
of the bad condition in which she is, of her being entirely without a crew;

Considering that it would be difficult to find a vessel of the United States
willing to take charge of these negroes, and to transport them to Havana;
and, also, that these negroes have declared before the court of Connecticut
that they are not slaves, and that the best-means of testing the truth of their
allegation is to bring them before the courts of Havana:
Being at the same time desirous to free the Government of the United

States from the trouble of keeping the said negroes in prison, I venture to
request you to prevail upon the President to allow to the Governiment of
Her atlholic Nlajesty the assistance which it asks under the present -circurn-
stances from that of the United States, by placing the negroes found on
board of the said schooner, and claimed by this legation, at the disposition
of the Captain Genoral of the island of Cuba, transporting them thither in
a ship belonging to the United States. Her Catholic Majesty's Government.
I venture to assert, wvil receive this act of generosity as a most particular
favor, which would serve to strengthen the bonds of good and reciprocal
friendship now happily reigning between the two nations.

1, for mv own part,confiding in your kindness, do not hesitate to declare
that I shall be most happy to be able to announce to my Government this
new proof of friendship, for which I now, by anticipation, give thanks.

I repeat to you, sir, the assurances of my distinguished consideration,
THE CHEVALIER DE ARGAIZ.

Hon. J. FORSYTHI, Secretary of State.

AL-. Forsyth to the Chevalier de Argaiz.

I)EPARTMENT OF STATE,
Walshtington, January 6, 1840.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowvledge the receipt of your note of the 30th
ultimo, in which, anticipating an early decision by the circuit court of Con-
necticut in the case of the schooner "1 Armistad," you request that, as a par-
ticular fitvor to the Spanish Government, the President may be-pleased, in
the event of the decision of the court being favorable teethe application ofthe
Spanish legation for the surrender of the vessel, and the negroes and pro-
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perty found on board, to place the negroes at the disposition of the Captain
General of Cuha, and to grant the use of a vessel of the United States for
the purpose of conveying them to that island.

Having laid your note before the President, I am instructed to state to yoll
that, in the event of the decision of the circuit court of Connecticut, in the
case referred to, being such as anticipated, the schooner " Amistadl." which
you represent as not being in a condition to gro to sea, will, with such goods
as were found on board, be delivered to any persons whomn vout may desig.
nate; and that, anirrmated by that spirit of accommodations and reciprocal con-
venience which the Plresident is anxious should ever characterize the rela.
tions between the two (:;overnments, he will cause the necessary orders to
be given for a vessel of the United States to be held in readiness to receive
the negroes and convey them to Cuba, with instructions to the commnander
to deliver them to the Captain General of the island. 'The President has the
more readily been inclined to accede to your request in this particular- on
account of one of the leading motives which prompted you to make it: that
the negroes, having asserted before the court of Connecticult that they.are
not slaves, may have an opportunity of proving the truth of their allegation
before the proper tribLunals of the island of (uba, by whose laws alone, taken
in connexion with circumstances occurring before the arrival of the nevroes
in the United States, the question of their condition cami be legally decided.
With a view to facilitate any steps which tIme authorities of Cuba, may think
fit to institute in the matter, by unquestionable testimony, as to the circurn.
stances attending the arrival of the negroes in the United States, and the
proceedings in our courts consequent thereon, the President has thought
proper further to order that a coniplete record of those proceedings be pre.
paredand forwarded to the Captain General of'Cuha, by the officer whoshall
have charge of the negroes; and that Lieutenants Gedney and Meade, by
whose agency, chiefly, those people were brought within our jurisdiction,
shall proceed in the.saine vessel, for the purpose of offering to the local au-
thorities their tesmirmrony, and the benefit of the knowledge they possess of
the circumstances of the case. .ro aid those officers in the performance of
the duty thus to be assigned to then, I request that you will furnish then,
through this department, with letters of introduction to such of the colonial
authorities as you may think proper and, inasnmuich as that for the purpose
of their intended visit to Cuba they may be withdrawn from tile discharge
of their ordinary duties, I request further that you will express to the pro-
per quarter the desire of the President that, if their testimony shall appear
useful or important, it may be taken with as little delay as practicable, that
they may be enabled soon to return to the United States.

Be pleased to accept the renewed assurances of my distinguished consid-
eration. JOHIN FORSYTH.
The Chevalier D)E ARGeAIZ, L5*C., EC., d'C.

Ar,. Folabird to Ml1r. Forysth.
,X're n ACT.]

DISTRICT OP CONNECTICUT,
Office of District Attorney, Winchester, SejPternber 5, IS39.

SiRt: You are undoubtedly apprized of the fact that the marshal of this
district has in custody the Spanish schooner "Amistad," with her cargo
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and 41 blacks, supposed to be slaves. A court of inquiry has been holden
by the district judgqre of this district on board the schooner, and the blacks
indicted. for the murder of the captain and inate. It appears from the evi-
deuee that the blacks (slaves) were taken on hoard the schooner at a port
ini the island of Cuba, to transport to antother port in the sarme island ; wheen
front seven to ten leagues out, they murdered the, captain and mate, and
took possession of the schooner, (2,7th or 28th of June.) On the 26TMoif-
Aui(rust last thev were discovered oft Montauk point by the crew of the sur-
veyint(r brig Washington, conirnanded hy Lieutenant Gedtey, and by him
hoatrded a mid brought into the port of New London, in this district. r'bhe
hlacwks were committed, atid are now in the jail at New Haven. The
schooner and cargo have been lilhelled by Lieutenant Gedney and creVTorr-
salvage. The nie'xt term of otnr cirIcuit court sits on the 17th instant, at
wvhicl time I suppose it wvill l)e iny duity to brilig thlem to trial, unless they
are in some other way disposed of. Should you have any instructions to
give on the subject, 1 should lile to receive thetn as soon as may be.
4 :> SF * * * * * * *

I amn very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. S. HOLABIRD,

Uizited S'lates District Attorney.
Hone. Joi-iN FoRsY-trr,

&Scretary of State.

31r. 1flolabird to Mir. Forsyth.
[EXT I ACTS.]
"IARTFORD, connN.) September 9, 1839.

Srn. : I wrote von a few days since on the subject of the blacks taken
oi) board the Spanish schooner I Atnistad.' Since thein, I have made a further
examination of the law on the subject of the ju risdiction of our courts, which
has brought me fully to the conclusion that the courts neither of this nor of
any other district in the United States can take cognizance of any offence
they have committed, as the offenice by then committed was done arfd
conrrmittecd on board a vessel belonging exclusively to citizens of a foreign
State, on .the high seas, and on and against subjects of a foreign State: and
they (the blacks) not being citizens of the United States, the vessel having
a national character at the time the offence was committed. I refer you to
the ease of the United States vs. Palmer et al., 3 Wheat., p. 610 ; United
States vs. Pirates, 5 Wheat., p. 195; and the more recent case of the United
States vs. Henry Kessler, Baldwin, C. C. Rep. 15.

" I would respectfully inquire, sir, whether there are no treaty stipulations
with the Govertitnent of Spain that would authorize our Government to
deliver them up to the Spanish authorities; and, if so, whether it could. be
done before our court sits? '"

Mr. Forsyt4 to Mr. Holabird.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

iWasltitugton, September 11, 1839.
Sit: Since the receipt of your letter of the 5th instant relative to the

case of the Spanish schooner " Amistad," brought into the port of New Lon-
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don on the 26th ultimo, by Lieutenant. Gedney, of the surveying brig Wash-
ington, a communication has been addressed to this department by the
minister of Her Catholic Majesty, claiming the vessel, cargo, and blacks on
board as Spanish property, and demanding its immediate release. Mr. Cal.
deron's application will be immediately transmitted to the President for his
decision upon it, with which you will be made acquainted without unne-
cessary delay. In the mean time youi will take care that no proceeding of
your circuit court, or of any other judicial tribunal, places the vessel, cargo,
or slaves beyond the control of the Federal Executive.

I arr., sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN FORSYTH.

WM. S. HOLABIRD, Esq.,
United States Attornteyfor the district of Coonn., WVinchester.

llr. Holabird to Mr. Forsyth.

DIsTrtICT OF CONNECTICUT,
Circuit Court, Hargford, September 21, IS39.

SIR: Your instructions on the subject of the negroes brought in in the
Amistad was duly received on the day the session of the court commenced,
and the contents thereof communicated to the court. As the court did not
charge the grand jury at the opening of the court, I thought it my diuty,
and deemed it, as the matter stood, advisable to file bills of indictment against
the negroes, and did so, for the murder of the captain and cook of the
schooner, and also for piracy; also, with a view of carrying out your in-
structions, filed a libel in the district court against the neg-roes, in behalf
of the Uni1ed States, averring the fact that Her Catholic Majesty the Queen
of Spain had demanded of the Government the surrendering, &c.; and
also alleging that they were imported in violation of the law of 1819, pro-
hibiting tile importation of negroes from Africa, &c.; praying the court to
decree that the marshal hold them subject to the order of the Federal
Executive on the one claim or the other, as thu {'tcts should be found and
warrant. Dons Pedro Montes and Jose Ruiz have also filed claims for stich-
portions of the negroes and cargo as respectively belonged to them; the
Spanish consul also filed a claim in belhalf of the representatives of Captain
Ferrer, deceased, for the schooner, and part of tile cargo. A writ of habeas
corpus was then prayed out in this court. in behalf of the negroes, by
T'appan,.Sac. The grand jury, after two days of investigation, came into
court with a finding of facts, to wit.: That the schooner was owned by
Captain Ferrer, a Spanish subject; sailed from Havana for the port of
Guanaja, in the island of Cuba ; third day out, the negroes murdered the
captain and cook, and took possession of the schooner, &c.; and requested
the court to charge them on the law, applicable to that state of facts. Tl'he
court charged tha t they had jurisdiction of anly offence they (the negroes)
may have committed on board of that vessel. The habeas corps has beeii
under discussion the last two davs. They take the ground that the district
court has not jurisdiction ; that the Federal Executive is not authorized to
surrender the blacks, under the treaty stipUlation1s with Spain, nor as fugi-
tives front justice, under international law. Tphe court probably entertain.
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doubts, as they have requested the case re-argtued. The court will prob-
ably decide the question on Monday next.

X hope, sir, in case the Executive makes any order on the subject of the
negroes, that you wvill give me early notice of it.

i aml sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, in haste,
W. S. HOLABIRD,

United States District Attorney.
HOI]. JOI-IN FO0RSYTH,

Secretary of Slate.

Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Holabird.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, September 23, 1839.

SIR: It is necessary to a just decision on the various points presenting
themselves for the President's consideration, in the case of the Spanish
schooner " Amistad," that this department should be furnished with a copy
of the ship's papers, together with a transcript of the proceedings of the
court of inquiry held by the district judge on board the vessel, to which
youe refer in your letter of the 5th instant, and on which the blacks were
imprisoned for the alleged murder of the captain and mate.. I have, there-
fore, to request that you will transmit to me, with as little delay as prac-
ticable, copies of the papers, and of the evidence aforementioned.

1 am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN FORSYTH,

W. S. HOLABIRD, Esq.,
U. S. Attorneyfor the Dist. of Conn., Hartford.

jar. IHolabird to Mar. Forsyth.

DISTRICT OF CONNECTICUT,
Office of District Attorney, Winchester, October 13, 1S39.

SIR: Yours of the 23d ultimo, requesting copies of the papers of the
"Amistad," together with a transcript of the proceedings of the court of in-
quiry held by the district judge on board the schooner, did not reach me
until the 7th instant; since which time I have used every reasonable en-
deavor to possess myself of the papers of said schooner, without yet being
able to obtain them, they having-been retained by Jos4 Ruiz. I hope soon
to be able to comply with your request.
The facts regarding the matter were not as fully disclosed at the dourt of

inquiry as they afterwards were before the grand jury, at the circuit court.
On the 22d instant, in pursuzince of the order of the court, I intend to

make a particular examination of the place where the schooner lay when
titken possession of by Lieutenant Gedney.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
W. S. HOLAABIRD,

lin.JONO~,- U. S. District Attorney.
Hon. JOHeN FORSeTaroS,

Secretary of State.
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ilir. Holabird to AlMr. Forsyjth.
N,'L HAVEN, NoAvemner 5, 18"9.

Sin: I herewith send you copies of the papers found on board the Spaan.
ishi schooner Amistad at the time she was taken. Also, a copy of thle first
warrant on w-hich the blacks were comminitted.
You will find, by reference to my several letters written you since the

commencemetit of the United StaMtes Circlit COLrt, on thle 17th day of Sep.
teinber last, an account of the proceedingcs which have been had onil the
matter. As a final decision is to he had on the thlird Tlnesday of instant No.
vemllber, allow mie to suor~est that, if there is any action to be had on tile part
of the, Governiment, vith reference to the blacks, it is important that we he
informed, either officially or unofliciallv, before the session of the court. As
directed by the court, I have made all examination of the place where thie
Amistad lay at the time she was taken, land find Ier lying clearly alnd deci.
dedly upon the high seas. She lay a little wvitlhizmside of Montauk Point, in
3.& to 4 fathlomrs water, and about three-fourtlis of a mile distance froin the
shonre, there being no harbor, bay, or inlet, to protect her in the least.

1 am, very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
W. S. HOLABIRD,

U. S. District Attorntey (Uoun . Dist.
Hon. JOHN FORSYTH,

Secretary of Slate, Washington City.

COPIA D3 LOS PAPELES ENCONTRADOS A BORDO DE LA AMISTAD.

Passport for J lkuiz.

Filiacion.

Estatunra -
Edad -
Color
( )jos -

Nariz
Boca, -

Pelo -

Cejas -

Barbha
Seniales particuilares
Anotada: Guanaja,

T1ENENCI. DE GOBIERNO DE PUERTO PR[NCIPE,
14 de JAuio de 1839.

Concedo licencia it Don Jose Ruiz Carrios,
vecino y del comercio de esta ciudad, para que en
Ia .oleta Espaniola titulada Amistad, su patron
Don Ramnon Ferrer, se dirija i laaHabana, con
objeto de diligenciar asuntos de comercio, llevando
su equipage,-debiendo presentarse al juez territo-
rial respective.

Y Junio 15 de 1839. VASQUES.

HABANA, 26 de Junio de 1839.
Embarquese por marina en lainoleta costera Amistad, del patron Ratnon

Ferrer.
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I:IABANA, y Junio 27' de 1839.
Se present el contenido en esta licencia y pasa ft sri destino. Espeleta-

Derecho dos reales-una rubrica. Cornandancia (le Matriculas. Pasa
ern la aroleta Aixiistad a la Gunatija. patron Ferrer.

AIARTIN EZ.

Passport for P. Monies.

TENE'NCIA DE GOBIERNO DE PUEv.'ro PRINCIPE,
30 de Abril de 1839.

Filiacion.

Fstatu ra - -
Edad
Color - -
Ojos
Ntriz
Boca
Pelo
Cejas
BIarba - -
Seniales partienlares

, notada: Hiabafia,

Concedo licencia h Dori Pedro Montes, vecinio
y del comercio de esta ciudad, para que p)ase a la
de Mantarnzas en la goleta Amistad, su patron Don
Ramon Ferrer, ilevando Su eqnuipage, debiendo
preserntarse al juez territorial respective.

25 de Junio de 1839. VASQUEZ.

HIABANA, y J7unia 27 de 1S39.
Se preseut6 el contenido en esa licencia, y paso 6, su destino. Espeleta-

D)erecho dos reales-mira rubrica. Cornancdaticia de Matricnlas. Pasa en
la goleta Amistad a la Guanaja, patron Ferrer.

MIARTIN EZ.

Passport for 49 slaves belonging to J. Ruiz.

Filiaciun.

Estatura - -

~dad -

Color
Pelo

F'rente -

Cejas
Ojos
Nariz
Boca
Barha -

Sefiales particulares

N. HABANA, 26 de .Junio de 1839.
Concede licencia c cuarenta y mueva negros

ladinos; nombrados Antonio, Sinmon, Lucas, Jose,
Pedro, Martin, aHInnel, Andres. Ednardo, Celedo-
nio, Blartolo, RamIoni, Agristin, Evaristo, Casimiro,
Tllelchor, Gabriel, Santorion, ELscolastico, Pascual,
Estanislao, Desiderio, Nicolns, Esteban, 'l'omas,
Cosmej.uis, Bartolo,J u lian, Frederico, Salustiano,
Lndislao, Celestino, Epifaneo, Tiburio, Venancio,
Felipe, Francisco, 1lipolito, Benito, Ysidoro, Vi.
cente, Dionisio, Apoloineo, Esequiel, Leon, Julio,
Hipolito, y Zenon, de la propiedad de Don Jose
Ruiz, para que pasen a Puerto Prineipe por mnar,
dehiendo presentarse con esta al juez territorial
respective.
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Espeleta-Derecho dos reales-una rtibrica. Comandancia de Matri.
culas. Pasan en la aoleta Arnistad i la Guarnaja, patron Ferrer.

Habajia, y Junio 27 de 1839. MARTINEZ.

Passport for three slaves belonging to P. Montes.

N. HABANA, 22 de Junio de 1839.
Filiacion.

Estatura - -
Edad P

Color
Pelo
Frente
Cejas
Ojos - -
Nariz
Boca
Barba
Seniales particulares

Concedo licencia i tres negras ladinas, nom-
bradas .Juana, Francisca, y Josefa, de la propie.
dad de Don Pedro Montes, para que pasen a Puerto
Principe por mar, debiendo presentarse con esta
al juez territorial respective.

Espeleta-Derecho dos reales-una rubrica.
las. Pasan en la gYoleta Amistad, 6 la GUaanaja,

Hubafia, y Junio 27 de 18:39.

Comandancia de Matrica.
patron Ferrer.

MARTINEZ.

Protection for Celestilno Ferrer.
Comandancia de Matriculas.

El mulato Celestino Ferrer, de la propiedad del matrictilo Jose Ramon
Ferrer, puede navegar en la goleta Arnistad, que patronea su referido duenio,
para atender a su servicio, sin perjuicio de llevar la correspondiente tripula-
Cion.

Habafia. 17 de Julio de 1838-De los Andes, Agosto 17 de 1.83S; Oc-
tubre 22 de IS3S; Diciembre 7 de 1838; Enero 19 de 1839; F'ebrero
25 de 1839 ; Abril 13 de 1839; Mayo 18 de 1S39; Junio 27 de 1S39.

Protection for Jacinto Verdagnze.
Numero 9-folio 9-Lista No. 20 de Hlabiles Forasteros, Distrito de la Guanaja.

Dotn Nicolas de la Victoria, subdelegado de Cayo Romano, y avudante
interino de marina y matriculas del distrito y puerto de la Guanaja, certifico
que Jacinto Verdagii6, hijo de Prancisco y de Esperanza Mayas, natural de
Valasco de. Mar, y vecino de Ia Guantija, C. A. R. ; estatura pequefia, ojos
aztiles, pelo rubio, barba poca, color rosado, de edad de 22 anios, estado sol-
tero, se matricul6 y alist6 en clase de honibre de mar, en cinco de Diciein-
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bre de 1825. En cuya virtud debe gozar las libertades, privilegios. y exen-
ciones, concedidas por S. M., y conforme estan declaradas a sus reales con-
sejos, cancillerias, andiencias, y jListicias de todos los reynos y dominios. A
cuyo efecto, le doy la presenteen la Guanaja, ai LO de Febrero de 1839.

NICOLAS DE LA VICTORIA.
Abril 13 de 1839; Mayo 18 de 1839; Junio 27 de 1839.

Register of the Amistad, her clearance and passport, by all the authorities,
for the crew and passengers, vessel, 4kc.

Folio 29, Lista 2a. Provincia ie la Habana.

Don Antonio Gaston y Navarrete, caballero con cruz y placa de la real y
militar orden de San Hermegildo, condecorado con las cruzes de distincion
de la Marina v Chiclana, capitan de navio de la real armada, comandante
militar de las matriculas de esta provincia, y president del gremio de mer-
cantes y pescadores por S. M., &c.: Concedo licencia al patron Ramon Fer-
rer, para que con la gotela Amistad, de porte de 45 toneladas y de la pro-
piedad del patron, pueda hacer viage desde este pnerto al de 1a Guanuja,
con ios compajieros Manuiel Antonjio Padilla, Jacinte Verdagnt6, Gabriel
Matuites, el Iulato Celestino, dos pasageros por el Gobierno, serviendo la pre.
sente para el termino de un viage, debiendo presentarse i los comandantes
subdelegados militares de marina, 6 cabos de matriculas, y a fidta de estos 6
los cabos celadores, capitanes, tenientes, de partido, 6 justicias ordinarios,
hfinde que it continuacion anosen las entradas y sulidas de los puertos aque
transitare, y de no efectuarlo sera castigado por la, primera vez con la multa
de cien pesos, y por la segunda ademas prive~do de patronear ningum buque,
sino pudiese pagar la muita se comutara con nrn ano de campana en los
buqules de guerra, segun esta dispuesto por oficio del Senior Cornandante
General de este apostadero; y complida se ha de presenter a refrendarla,
dando siempre noticia de cuatitas novedades ocurran, debiendo observer con
la mayor exactitud no llevar i sa bordo ningun individuo sin escepcion de
personas que no este inclhso en la licencia.
Habana, 18 de Mayo de 1837 -Gratis-Gaston-Pase por Rs. Rs.-

Santin-Pase por el buque abaiizado-Geraldino-gratis.-Habana 18 de
Mlayo de 1839--Pase por el castillo del Moro-Gratis-R. uina rubrica-
Comandancia de Matriculas-Lieva cuntro pasageros mas por el Gobierno.
-Habana 19 de Mayo, 1839.-De los Andes.

AYUDANCIA DE MARINA Y MATRICULAS.

Presentose el contenido patron sin novedad, y en los propios terminos se
despacha para su destino, dejando en esta eitfernio al compafiero Gabrie1
Matutes, y tres pasageros por el Govierno.-Guanaja, Junio 15 de 1839.
P. A. D. A. Y.-Juan Rivas-uta robrica- -gratis-N. 3052-Page seis
reales por derecho de toneladas. Habana, y Junio 21 de 1839. Ynt. Yune
-Ve. Bo. Santin-una rubrica. 1lahana, y Junio 26 de 1839. Presen.
tose Geraldino, gratis. Habana, y Junio 27 de 1839.-Presentose sin nove-
dad-Martir.ez, Comandante de Matriculas.
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recresa dt la Guanaja el patron y comPan-eros do esta licericia y cincuenta
y clatro pasageros por el Gob-ier-o;-11"-F7-de-Junio de 1839.-Gas.
ton-Pase por Rs. Rs.-Santin-Pase por el buqne avanzado-G;eraldino-
gratis. Iabana.- 27 de Junio de 1839-Pase por el castillo del Moro-una
rubrical, gratis-R.

P'ernilt of the customn-hoascjor s/tipping goods.

Administracioni General de rentas reales maritimas de la siempre fidelisi-.
ima cimi lad de lwllabana.-Porrituse emrbarcar a Don Pedro Montes e0! Ia
goleta Arruistad, su patron F<'errerr con dstinojit Puerto Principe, los generous
y efectos, sinieiotess: 190 piezas de muselina: 26 dhas' dle listado; .3 dhas.
de dril amarillo; cumtro dhas. yerbillas ; 2*dhas. estopillas du colores: 1
dha. olin de Paris nearo ;20) dhlas. olancitos; 11 dozens mediasde tntig(or;
2 dIms. cinltlrones; 4 dhas. parinielos de olan batista; doce dhas. id. de olati.
cito; 12 dIms. pantelos de seda; site dhas. rmedias de colores: dos dehas.
peyneticas; 2 dhas. forforos; -. ar. jabon; iid. de nqua COlonfia; seis ar.
polvos de rape; 2 qqs. jamron ; 2 sacos arroz; 600 mrancianas cebollas;
IInla Slta ; 4 curnisas de olati batista. y 2 estampas viagraficas, que present.
tarn en la Adimifinistracion de stu destino libres de derechos, eln cuVa conse-
cuencia no se le pondrA embarazo por los mituistros de rentas en su condn.
cion. H1labana, 26 de Junio de 1839.-Santiti-Espedita-una rubrica.
Cum p ida-Aguistin .

Otro permiso eolos mismos terminos i' I)on Francisco Estrada para em
barcar- * caxas machetes, I romnana.

Otro it Doti Alexandro B3astian, para 2 fardos de coti, conteniendo 15
piezas.

Otro a Doni Ramon Ferrer, para 15 quintales tasajo, 15 caberas de suela,
6 barrilvs iceytonns, 2 qqls janflon.

Otro al mrismo, pamt 6i) hotejas acevte, 20 caxas fideos.
Otro a Doll Saturnino Carrias, para 200 caxas fideos de Cadiz.
Otro a Anglada ltivas y Ca., para, 12 baquelas de Campeche, 20 dozenas

caxas betnn, 2 sillas de nmontar.
Otro a Dot Jos6 de Armas, para 1 caxa con 6.cuadros; 1 caxon con

libros que contiene el Anio Cristiano, Cornversationes con Trabajadores.
COtro a Don Jose Ramon de Aquiechi, para I caxa con 70 planchas de

cobre; 150 tornillos de cobre; 2 ar. de clavos de cobre; 7 lingotes de fierro
y I boca oie fornalla.

Oiro 'L Don Rarnon Bermejo, para I huatcal de loza; 1I caxas de cristales
y loza.

Otro Ruiz de Villa, Martinez, y Ca., para I ca-xa con 4 escopetas fulmi-
nantes; I id. cinco tomos del Instructor.

Otro a Don Antonio Bru net. para 25 sacos garvanzos; 25 caxas pasas; 20
caxas de jahon; 2 sacos arroz; 3 tercios tasajo; 50 esquifaciones.

Otro a Don Jos6 Ramon Aquiechi, para t tambores dR fierro para tra-
piche; 8 coronas; 6 giijos; I eajon con 2010 cufias; 3 balderos de fierro.

Otro a fDon Luis Cerunda, Para 2 jtiegos de panillas; 3 dozenas de for-
ralla; 21 litigotes y 15() tornillos de bronce.

Otro a DOTn Tiburcio Sandoval, para I estrichc de azucar para entregar
al Senior Oidor Sandoval.
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Otro a Don Ramon Bermejo, para 14 piezas de ruan; 4 piezas de olan.
das; 4 dozenas de quitasoles; 30 piezas de museliinas de 10 yardas, y 2
dozens de rmedias medias.

Otro ft Torriente Hermnanos, para 10 dozenas acrarraderas de vidrio;
39-, millires agujas; 48 rollitos alambre; 45 botellas de escencia; 4S
platios de Puerto Principe, de media cLia; 13 id. sin media cana.

Otro Ai Don Jos6 Antonio rTelleria, para 75 listados ; 48 plaiillas ; 30 es-
topillns clarines ; I id. panuelos niegros ; 7 id. olan de Paris; 8 dozens
pafinelos de olan ; 4 id. (Iuitasoles de gineas; 2 id. de seda ; 6 dozenlas
paiiuelos de Madras; 40 dozeunas cinta de hiladillo; 40 libras hilo; 20 piezas
cintas catatanas; 6 manwlas de punto.

Otro h Don Jose ValIle, para 1t) dozens marroquines; 5 dozens hecerros;
5 sillas de imontar ; 2 dozenas bocados; 2 gru esas bolas; 4 pares bocitias;
'2 pares estribos; 6 pares de sopanderas; 1 dozen aannicos de fierro ; 200
pies barilla ; 2 jueros resoltes ; 9 dozenas clavos; 14 paqiletes hilaza ; 6
juegos cerchos; 20 cameras de sto.ela

Otro 6L Don Rarmon Bermejo, para 24 piezas de listados; 600 varas de
pIInta; 40 piezas de olan batista ; 80) varas de olando rayada; 4 piezas de
ctibria; 2 id. de nmerino ; 12 dozenas do abanicos ; 100) libros de hilo; 30
cortes de tunico; 6 mosqLuiteros ; 6 piezas de razo; 12 dozens medias me-
dias; 18 id. de mantas ; 7 id. de cucharas; I caxa de quin valleria ; *12
dozens de palfrielos; 12 id. de floreros ; *6 piezas brarminte; 12 id. de creas;
40 tomos de libros de diccionarios, maternaticas, autores Latinos, y Amigos
de los Ninios.

Otro 'a Arpe y Saca, para 90 piezas platillas; 2 victoria; 9 dril; 34.esto-
pillas ; 4 rentrues; 54 zarasas; 5 puntas de bobinet; 14 musolina; 67 lis-
tado; 24 boletilla; 148 cintas de seda ; 1.0 olan batista; 45 olancitos; 2
mernitaque; I cotin ; 4 man ; 1 dozena chales ; I dozena abanicos: 2 id.
guantes ; 1 id. catnisas ; 52 id. cinta de hiladillo; 50 id. hilo de carretes; 2
toallas; I1, id. paraguas ; I0O1id. aquia de Colonia ; 6 dozentis aceyte ; 6 id.
pernes; 29 cortes mnusolina; 16 mantas birato; 4 id. seda ; 15 alforribra
I paqiiete cotones; I silla de monita ; 2 ar. bacalas.

[TRANSLATION.]
PAPERS FOUND ON BOARD THE AMISTAD.

Passqort for J. fluiz.
OFFICEG OF THE LIEUTIENANT GovI.:jINoR OF PUIRTO PRINCIPE,

June 14, 1839.
Description.

Height - -
Age - - 1 grant permission to Don Jose Ruiz Carrios, an
Complexion - inhabitant of this citv, engaged to go to Havana
Eyes - - on commtnercial business, carrying his haggage, in
Nose - the Spanish schoonerrAmistad, Captainl lon Ra-
Mouth - - mon Ferrer, he being required' to present himself
Skin - - before the respective territorial judges.
Eyebrows -
Beard - -
Particular marks

Noted: Guanaja,'June 15, 1839. VASQUEZ.
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HAVANA, June 21;,- 1839.
He is to embark in the coasting schooner Amistad, Captain Don Ramon

Ferrer.
P. A. D. A. Y. JUAN RIVAS.

HAVANA, June 27, 1839.
The person named in this passport presented himself and proceeded on

his business. Espeleta-Duty two reals-one stamp. Comandaticia de
Matriculas. I-ie goes in the schooner Amista-d, Captain Don Ranmon Ferrer,
to Guanaja. MARTINEZ.

Passport for P. Montes.
OFFICE OF TIHE

Description.

Height -

Age -

Complexion
Eyes -. -
Nose - -
Mouth -

Skin -
Eyebrows -

Beard - -Particular marks
Noted: Havana, Jur

L1ETr-rENANT GOVERNOR OF PUER'TO PRINCIPE,
April 30! 1839.

I grant permission to Don Pedro Montes, an in.
habitant of this city, engaged in trade, to go to the
city of Matanzas, with his baggage, in the schooner
Anuistad, captain Don Ramon Ferrer, he being
required to present himself before the respective
territorial judges.

ie 25, 1839. VASQUEZ.

HAVANA, .7Ztne 27, 1839.
The person named in this passport presented himself

his business. Espeleta-Duty two reals-one signature.
Matriculas. He goes in the schooner Amistad, Captain
Guanaja.

and proceeded on
Comandancia de
Ramon Ferrer, to
MARTIN EZ.

Passport for 49 slaves belonging to J. .Ruiz.

Description.

Height
Age
Complexion
Eyes -

Nose -

Mouth
Skin -

Eyebrows
Beard -Particular marks

HAVANA, June 26, 1839.
I grant permission to forty-nine sound negroes,

named Antonio, Simon, Lucas, Jose, Pedro, Mar-
titi, Manuel, Andres, Edward, Celedonio, Bartolo,
Ramon, Agustin, Evanisto, Casimiro, Melchior,
Gabriel, Santorion, Escolastico, Pascual, Estanis.
lao, Desiderio, Nicolas, Esteban, Tomas, Cosme,
Luis, Bartolo, Jiilian, Frederico, Salustiano, Ladis.
lao, Celestino, Epifaneo, Tiburcin, Venducio, Fe-
hpe, Hipolito, Benito, Isidoro, Vicente, Dionisio,
Apoloneo, Eseqniel, Leon, Julio, Hipolito, and Ze-
non, all belongingto Don Jose Riiiz,to go to Puerto
Principe by sea, they being required to present
themselves before the respective territorial judges.
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speletba-Dauty two %reals-one stamp. Comandancia do Matriculas.
They go in the schooner 'Amistad, Captain Ramon Ferrer, to Guanaja.

Havana, June 27, 1839.' MARTINEZ.

Passport for three stars belonging to P. Montes.

HAVANA, June 22, 1839.
Description.

Height . .

Comglexion 1 grant permission to three sound negro wo-
E es men, named Juana, Franlilsca, and. Josefa, be.
N-se. . longing to Don Pedro Montes, to go to Puerto

Moth -Principe by sea, they being required to, present
Skin - - themselves before the respective territorial Judges.
Eyebrows
Beard - -
Particutlar marks

Espeleta-Duty one real-one signature. Comandrlncia de Matriculs'.
They go in the schooner Amistad, Captain Ferrer, to Goanoja.

Hnravna, June 27 1839.- MARTINEZ.

Protection for (edestino Ferrer.
- *.. GOLNDANC DR MATRICULA9.

The mulatto Celestino Ferrer, belonging to the registered Captain Don
Rlamon Ferrer, has. leave to. sail in the schooner Arnistad, commanded by
his said master, in order to wait on him; the proper crew being, however,
taken.
Havana, July 17, 1838 ; October 22, 1838; December 7, 1838; January

19, 1839; February 25, i839; April 13, 1839; May 18, 1839; June 27,
1839.

' Protection for Jacinto. Verdagna.
No. 9-Sheet 9-List 2 of Naturalized Foreigners-DjaruocT op GuAsut

1, Don Nicolas de la Victoria, sub-delegate of Cayo Romano, and acting
4ditant of marine and registration of the district and port of Guanaja,'do
certify that Jacinto Verdagne, son of Francisco and Esperanza lMayas, a na.
five of Valasco de Mar, and an inhabitant of Guanaja;.of small stature, eyes
blue, skin ruddy, little beard, color rosy, aged 22 years, unmarried, was re.
gistered and placed on the list of seamen ca the 5th of December, 1825. In
virtue whereof, he is to enjoy the liberties, privileges, and exceptions, grant.
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ed by Her Majesty, and as set forth to her royal councillors, chancellors,
audiencias, and courts of justice of all her kingdoms and dominions. In
faith whereof, I give these presents in Guanaja, on the 1st of February,
1839.

NICOLAS DE LA VICTORIA.
April 13, 1839; May 18, 1839; June 27, 1839.

Register of the Amltistad, her clearance and passport, by all the authorities,
for the creiv andpassengers, vessel, Sac.

Sheet 29-List 2d-PROVINCE OF H&VANA.

I, Don Antonio Gaston v Navarrete, knight with cross and hilt of the royal
and military order of San'lermengildo, decorated also with the crosses of
distinction of the navy and of Chiclana. captain of a ship in the royal navy,
military commandant of registration of this province, and president of the
corns of merchants and fishermen lor Her Majesty, &c. &c., do grant permis-
sion to Captain Ramon Ferrer to sail in the schooner Amistad, of the buWT
den of 45 tons, and belonging to the captain, from this port, to that of
Guannja, with his man Manuel Antonio Padilla, Jacinto Verdagne, Gabriel
Matutis, the mulatto Celestino, two passengers for the Government-: this
being to serve until the termination of one voyage; he being required to
present himself to the commandazts military, subdelegates of the marine,
and chiefs of registration, or in want of these to the chief of the stamps,
captains, lieutenants of partidos, and ordinary judges, that they may here.
upon note the arrival and departure at the ports in Which the vessel may be,
under penalty for the first offence of a fine of one hundred dollars, and for
the second to bb moreover deprived of the power of commanding any vessel,
unless upon payment of the fine of commutation, with one year's service in
a ship of war, as officially ordered by the commandant general of this station;
and after complying with the above, he is to'present it for countersignature,
i.walays giving notice of aiy particular occurrences, and being most careful
to taki no person on board, without exception, who is not included in this
permission.

Havana, May 18, 1838-gratis-Gaston.1Pass-Santin. Pass for the
vessel advanced-Geraldino-gratis. Havana, May 18, 1839.-Pass by the
Moro Castle-gratis-one signature. Cogriandancia de Matriculas-Car-
ries four passengers more for the Government. Havana, May 19, 1839-
de los Andes.

OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT OF MARINE AiqD REGISTRATION.

The captain herein named appeared with no remarkito make; and every
thing heing in proper terms, he sets off for his destination, leaving his man
Gabriel Matutis, and three passengers for the Government, at this place sick.Spianaja, June 15, 1839-P. A. D. A..Y.-Juan Rivas.-one samnl-rati5.
Vo. 3052-paid six reals tonnage dilty. Havana, Jt~iie 21,'139.-nAnt.
Yune-Good-San'tin-one stamp. Havana, June 26, 1839-presented
himself-Geraldino-gratis. Havana, June 27, 1839-appeared in order.
Martinez-Cormandancia de Matriculas.
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The captain and crew mentioned in this passport, and fifty-four ptssen-
gers'for the Government, returned to Guatiaja. Havana, June 27, 1839-
Gaston-Pass--Santiin. Pass by the guard vessel-Geraldino-gratis,
Havana, June 27, 1839-pass by the Moro Castle-one, stamp-gratis.

Permits of the custom housefor shipping goods. I
General administration of royal maritime revenues of the ever faithful

city of Havanm.-Ddn Pedro Montes may put on board the schooner Amfiisl
tad, Captain -Ramon Ferrer, bound for Piuerto Principe, the following goods
and effects, viz: 1901 pieces of muslin; 26 pieces of striped muslin; 3 pieces
of yellow drilling, 4 pieces of yerbillas; 2 pieces ofcolored cambric; I' piece
of black Paris Hollands; 20 pieces of olancitos; 11 dozen of women's stock-
ings; 2 dozen belts; 4 dozen cambric handkerchiefs; 12 dozen olancitos
dozen silk handkerchiefs; 7 dozen colored stockings; 2 dozen little'combe8;
2 dozen forforas; i arroba of soap; - arroba of Cologne water; 6 arrobas
of rappee smuff; 2 quiintals of bacon; 2 bags rice; 600 strings-of onions fl.
hide; 4 cambric shirts, and two maps, which he is to present lit the adinii`
nistration of the place to which he is bound,free from duty; and on so doing
is not to lue required to pay duties of transport. Havana, June 26, 1839->
Santin-issued-one stamp. Complied with-Agustini.
Another permit-in the same terms to Don IlFrauicisco Estrad&, to put on

board 2 cases of cane knives and I steelyard. ltn
-Another to Don Alexandro Bastian, for' bales of stu, containing

15 pieces.
Aruothe'r to Don Rarnon Ferrer, for 15 quintals of junk; 15 hides; 6 barrels

of olives, and 2 quintals of bacon.
Another to the same, for .50 bottles of oil, and 20 castes nf macaroni. ¢
Another to Don Sattirnin Carrias, for 200 boxes of CQdiz nmacaroni.;
Another to Auiglada Rivas & Co. for 12 bales of logwood; 20 dozen boxes

of blacking, and 2 saddles.
Another to Don Jose de Armas, for one box, with 6 pictures; one box of

books, containing the Christian Year and Conversations with Laborers. "

Another to [)on Jose Ranion de Aguijechi, for one box, containing 70
plates of copper.; 150 copper screws; 2 arrobas copper nails; 7 bars of iron,
and one boca de fornalla.
Another to Don Ramon Bermejo, for one earthenware jar and 11 boxes of

glass and eartheowvare.
Another to Ruiz de Villa Martinez & Co. for one box with 4 percussion

guns, and one-box containing five volumes of the,.Instructor.
Another to Doni Antonio Burnet, for 25 bags ofbeans; 25 boxes of raisins;

20 boxes of snap; 2 bags of rice; 5 bundles of junk, and -50 esquifac.iouee.
Another to Don Jose Rarnon Aguijechi, for 6 irons for sugar mills; 8

coronas; 6 quijos; 200 wedges; 3 iron kettles. -
Aitother to l)on Luis Cerunda, for 2 sets of parrillas; 3-dozen forrallae;

21 h6lts arnd 150 screws of brass.
'Arother to Don Tibercio Sandoval, for one package of sugar, to be deliv,

ered to the Auditor Sanidoval.
Anotlter to Doll Ramon Bermejo, for 14 pieces of Rouen ;.4 pieces of-IJ0-

lands<; 4 dozen of parasols; 30 pieces of muslin, of 1V yards each, and 2
dozen sstockings.
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Another to Torriente Brothers, for 10 dozen glass knobs; 39,500 needles;

48 rolls of wire; 45 bottles of essence; 46 plans of Puerto Principe; 13
other plans.

Another to Don Jose Antonio Telleria, for 75 striped pieces; 48 platillas;
30 pieces of cambric; 1 piece of black handkerchiefs; 7 of Paris cambric;
8 dozen cambric handkerchiefs; 4 dozen umbrellas, of gingham; 2 dozen
silk umbrellas; 6 dozen Madras handkerchiefs ; 40 dozen rolls of ribbon
40 pounds of thread; 20 pieces of Catalonia ribbons; 6 net work cloaks.

Another to Don Jose Valle, for 10 dozen pieces of morocco; 5 dozen of
calfskin; 5 saddles; 2 dozen bits; 2 gruesas bolas; 4 pair bocinas; 2 pair
of stirrups; 6 pair of leather springs; I dozen avanicos de fierro; 2 pair of
springs; 200 feet of barilla; 9 dozen nails; 14 packages of hilaza; 6 pair
of cerchas; 20 cabezas de suela.

Another to Don Ramon Verrnejo, for 24 pieces of striped stuff; 600 yards
of punta; 4) pieces of cambric; 800 yards of striped cambric; 4 pieces of
bombazine; 2 pieces of merino; 12 dozen of fans; 100 pounds of thread;
30 dress patterns; 6 mrtsqnito nets; 6 pieces of satin ; 12 dozen pairs of
stockings; IS dozen blankets ; 7 dozen spoons; I box of hardware; 12
dozeut handkerchiefs; 12 dozen flower vases; 6 pieces of brainante; 12
piecesof creas; 40 volurmes of books, such as dictionaries, books of mathe.
maties, Greek and Latin authors, and the Children's Friend.

Another toArpe& Saca, for 90 pieces of platillas; 2 ofvictorias; 9 of drill;
34 of cambric ; .4 of gauze; 54 of calico; 5 of bobbinet; 14 of muslin ; 67
of striped muslin; 24 of coletilla; 148 of silk ribbon ; 10 of cambric; 45 of
olancilos; 2 merin aque; I of ticking; 4 offouen; I dozen shawls; I dozen
fans; 2 dozen gloves; I dozen shirts; 52 dozen ribbons; 50 dozen of thread;
2 of towels; 1@ dozen umbrellas; 101 dozen bottles of Colognie water; 6
dozen battles of oil; 6 dozen combs; '49 muslin dresses; .16 woollen blan-
kets; 4 silk do.; 15 carpets; 1 package of buttons; a saddle, and 2 arrobas
of codfish.

To the Marshal of the district of Connecticut, greeting:

Whereas, upon the complaint and information of the United States by
Williamx, S. Holabird, district attorney of the United States for said district
against Simon, Lucas, Joseph, Peter, Martin, Manuel, Andrew, Edward,
Oaledonio, Bartholomew, Raymond, Augustin, Evaristo, Casirnir, Melchior,
Gabriel, Santorion, Escolastico, Paschtii, Stanislaus, Desiderio, Nicholas,
'Stephen, Thomas, Cosme, Louis, Battholomew, Julinn, Frederick, Sallusti-
ano, Ladislao, Celestino, Epiphaneo, 'I'ibhrcio, Venducio, Philip, Hypolite,
Benito, Isidore, Vincent, Dionysius, Apoloneo, Ezekiel, Leon, Julims, Hyp-

lite, and Zenon, for the murder of Ramon Ferrer, on the 25th dav of
June, 1839, on the high seas, within the admiralty and maritime juris-
diction of the United States, it wAs ordered and adjudged by the under-
signed that they, against whom said information and complaint was made,
stand committed to appear before the circuit court of the United States for
the district oft Connecticut. to be holden at Hartford, in said district, on the
1-7th day of September, 18:39, to answer to tWe said crime of murder, as set
forth in said information and complaint.
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You are therefore commanded to take the said persons named as above,
and charged with said crime. and them safely keep in the jail in New Ha'
ven, in said district, and them have before the circuit court of the United
States, to be holden at Hartford, in said district, on the 17th day of-septem-
ber, A. D. 1839. Hereof fail not, &c.
Dated at New London, August 29, 1839.

ANDREW P. JUDSON,
Judge of the United Slatesfor the district of Connecticut.

DISTRICT OF CONNECTICUT, ss.
Then I proceeded to arrest the within-named persons, but-found they

did not answer to the narries.set forth in this wvarrant. they being the names
given them at Havana for the purpose of shipment, but found them to an-
swer to the following names, to wit: Cinque, Barnah Ist, Carpru, Demurah,
Forrie Ist, Thumah, Wolwah, Tooch, Couomah, Choolay, *Barnanh 2d,
Boalh, Cabbah, Poomah, Rimbo, Pua, Bang-te ah, Saah Coulu, Poule,
Morrah, Yahonie, Nahquoe, Quahto, Lesse, Cen, Forrie 2d, Kennafh, Lar-
mance, Fajanah, Faah, Yahboy, Fahqnanah, Berrie, Fawnie, Chackamaso,
Galibow, and F'asa, I therefore took the ahovenamed persons into custody,
and them committed to the custody and keeping of the jailer at New Ha-
ven, in said district; and left with the said jailer a true and attested copy
of this warrant; and now, on this 17th of September, 1839, have them in
my custody at Hartford, as within, except Fasa, who died September 3d,
Faah, who died September 11th, and Wolwah, who died September 14,
1839.
NEw LoNDoN, August 29, 1839.

Attest:
NORRIS WILCOX,

United States Marshalfor the district of Conneclicut.

MARSHAL'S OFFICE, November 1, 1839,
The foregoing is a trtie copy of the originalwarrant, with my doings

thereon endorsed.
Attest:

N. WILCOX, Marshal.'

To,'the Marshal of the district of Cornnecticut, greeting:
Whereas; upon the complaint and information of the United States

by William S. Holabird, Esq., district attorney of the United States for said
district, against Simon and others, for the murder of Ramon Ferrer, on the
25th day of June, 1639, on the high seas, within the admiralty and mari-
time jurisdiction of the United States, it was ordered and adjudged that they,
the said Simon and others, stand committed to appear before the circuit'
court of the United States for the district of Connecticut, to be bolden at
Hartford, in said district, on the l7th day of September, 1639, to answer to
the crime as set forth in said complaint: find whereas Joanna, Frances,
Ann, .Josepliine, and Anthony, witnesses for the United States in said infor-
mation and complaint, wvere ordered by the undersigned severally to become
recognised to the United States, with surety in the sulm ot one hundred dol.
lars, to appear before said circuit court at the time and place above named,
as witnesses to testify to the charge set forth in said complaint and intorma-
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tion; and they, and each of them, having neglected to become recognised
as aforesaid, you are, therefore. comrmanded to take the said Joanna, Prances,
Ann, Josephine, and Anthony, and them safely keep in the jail in New Ha.
ven in said district, and them have before the circuit courtof the United
States, to be holden at Hartford. in said district, on the 17th day of Septerm
ber, 1839. Here6f fail not, &c.

Dated at New London, August 29, 1839.
ANDREW P. JUDSON,

Judge of the U. S. for the District of Connecticut.

DISTRICT OP CONNECTICUT, 8"8:
Then I took into custody the withirinnnired persons answering to the

following names, to wit: Antonio, Time, Kiiie, Mahgra, and Carrii, and
them committed into the custody and keeping of the keeper of the jai} in New
Haven, in said district of Connecticut; and left with said jailer a true and
fittested copy of this warrant; and now, on this 17th day of September,
A. 1). 1839, them have in my custody at Hartford, as within I am directed.

Attest: NORRIS WILCOX,
- U. S. Marshalfor District o] Connecticut.

NEw LONqDON, AugTust 29, 1839.

MATRSHAL'S OFFICE, NEW HAVEN,
November-1, 1839.

The foregoing is a true copy of the original, with my doings thereon elf
dorsed.

Attest: N. WILCOX, Marshal.

Mfer. Holabird to M1r. Borsmyth.
DISTRICT OF CONNECTICUT,

Office of Dist. Att'y, Winchester, November 14, 1839.
SIR: I am under the necessity of asking for authority to draw on the

marshal of the district for a reasonable sum, to enable me to employ as-
sistant counsel in the case of the Amistad and negroes. My health is
feeble i and if the matter is not disposed of by.the Executive before our
court sits, much is to be done. The fees allowed to the district attorney in
this district are so small, that should I surrender all that could be taxed to
my assistant counsel, it would not be considered really as any compensa-
tion. I named this subject to the President, at Albany; who remarked
that, in case I found it necessary, I could make the application to you.

I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
W. S. HOLABIRD.

H0on. JOH1N FORSYTH,
Secretary of State.

Acting Secretary of State to Mr. Holabird.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

lWashington, November 18,1839.
-SiR: Your letter of the 14th instant was, last evening, received at this

department. The President, to whom it has been submitted, has in-
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structed me to authorize you, to employ an assistant counsel in thejcase
of the Amistad, whose compensation, not to exceed two. hundred dollars,
will be determined by this department.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
A. VAIL,

Acting Secretary of State.
W. S. HOLABIRD, Esq.,.

Att'y U. S. for Dist. of Conn., New Haven.

Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Holabird
DEPARTM1ENT OF STATEI

Washington, January 6, 1840.
SIR: Your letter of the 20th ultimo 'was duly received, and has been

laid before the President. The Spanish minister having applied to this
department for the use of a vessel of the United States, in the event of
the decision of the circuit court in the case of the Arnistad being favora-
ble to his former application, to convey the negroes to Cuba, for the pur-
pose of being delivered over to the authorities of that island, the President
has, agreeably to your suggestion, taken in connexion with the request
of the Spanish minister, ordered a vessel to be, in readiness to receive the
negroes from the custody of the marshal as soon as their delivery shall
have been ordered by the court. As the request of the Spanish minister
for the delivery of the negroes to the authorities of Cuba has, for one of
its objects, that those people should have an opportunity of proving, before
the tribunals of the island, the truth of the allegations made in their be-
half in the course of the proceedings before the circuit court that they are
not-slaves, the President, desirous of affording the Spanish courts every
facility that may be derived from this country towards a fair' and full in-
vestigation of all the circumstances, and particularly of the allegation re-
ferred to with regard to the real condition of the negroes, has directed that
Lieutenants Gedney and Meade be directed to proceed to Cuba, for the
purpose of giving their testimony in any proceedings that may be ihsti-
tuted there in the premises; and that complete records of all those which
have been-had before the circuit court of your district, including the evi-
dence taken in the cause, be, with the same view, furnished to the Span-
ish colonial authorities. In obedience to this last mentioned order, you
will cause to be prepared an authentic copy of the records of the court in
the case, and of all the documents and evidence connected with it, so as
to have it ready to be handed over to the commander of the vessel which
is to take out the negroes, who will be instructed as to the disposition he
is to make of them.
With regard to the schooner Amistad, which the Spanish minister rep.

resents not to be in a condition to be sent to sea, and the goods found on
board as part of her cargo, as the presumption is that the court will decree
the same disposition of them as of the negroes, they are to remain in the
custody of the marshal, to be delivered over to such person as the Span-
ish minister may appoint; subject, however, in case of their being sold in
the United States, to the legal demands of the custom-house upon them.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN FORtSYTH.

W. S. HOLABIRD, Esq.,
Att'y U, S. for Dist. of Conn., New Haven.
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Mr. Holabird to Mr. Fbrsyth.
NEW HAVEN, January 11, 1840.

SIR: Lieutenant Paine has shown me the Executive warrant to the
marshal of this district for the delivery of the negroes of the Amistad, in
which it is stated that they are now holden in custody under a process
from the "circuit court ;" anid also, in his instructions, the same term is
used. They are not holden under any order of the circuit court, but un-
der an order from the district court, and should have been so stated in the
warrant and instructions. Should the pretended friends of the negroes
obtain a writ of habeas corpus, the -marshal could not justify under that
warrant.
The marshal wishes me to inquire whether, in the event of a decree by

the court requiring him to release the negroes, or in case of an appeal by
the adverse party, it is expected the Executive warrant will be executed;
and requests your instructions on that subject.

I have deemed it my duty to despatch a messenger asking a correction
cfthe aforesaid errors in the warrant and instructions, and your addition-
al instructions on the points aforesaid, as requested by the marshal.
We are progressing with the trial. The evidence is all in, and the case

will probably be submitted to the- court to-day; and a decision will un-
doubtedly be had by the time the bearer will be able to return to this
place.
In great haste, I am, sir, your obedient servant,

W. S. HOLABLRD,
-on.JOHNFORSYTH, United States District Attorney.

Hon. JOHN FORSYTH,
Secretary of State.

Jar. Forsyth to Mr. Hotabird.
[CONFIDENTIAL.]

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, January 12, 1840.
SIR: Your letter of the lith instant has just been received. The order

for the delivery of the negroes of the Amistad is herewith returned, cor-
rected agreeably to your suggestion. With reference to the inquiry from
the marshal, to which you allude, I have to state, by direction of the Pre-
sident, that, if the decision of the court is such as is anticipated, the order
of the President is to be carried into execution, unless an appeal shall
actually have been interposed. You are not to take it for granted that it
will be interposed. An-d if, on the contrary, the decision of the court is
different, you are to take out an appeal, and allow things to remain as they
are until the appeal shall have been decided.

I anm, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN FORSYTH.

W. S. HOLABI1r)D, Esq.,
Attorney U. S.,for Dist. of Connecticut.
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Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Holabird.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

TVashinigton, January 17, 1840.
9 Sin: The instructions in my communication of the 12th instant, in re-
lation to the case of the Amistad, the decision of which has been received
at this department, would probably supersede the necessity of any further di-
rections as to the course left for you to pursue. For fear, however, that that
communication should not have reached you, I have to acquaint you with
the desire of the President that you take the necessary measures to carry
.the case, by appeal, to the circuit court, both on that branch of the decision
which relates to the negroes, and that which grants salvage on the vessel
and the goods found on board. That part which concerns the slave An-
tonio is not to be disturbed; -and instructions will be forwarded to you,
designating the parties to whom he is to be delivered up.
From information which has reached this department, there appears to

be a disposition on the part of the parties interested in the vessel and
cargo either to sell the property, and deposite the proceeds to abide the
final issue of the case, or to ask the delivery of it on bond, to answer'the
same contingency. With a view to save the property from further loss
by deterioration, you are desired to countenance any movement that may
be made in this regard by the proper persons, taking care that the rights
of all be effectually and equally protected; but no proposition, in this par-
ticular, is to be made by you without further instructions from this depart-
ment, which will be given if the Spanish minister shall request thc=. l

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
XOHN FORSYTH.

W. S. HIOLABIRD, Esq., Attorney
U. S. District of Connecticut, New Haven.

Opinion of the Attorney General.
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE, 1839.'

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yours of the 24th
of September, in which, by direction of the President, you refer to this
office the letter of the Spanish minister of the 6th of September, addressed
to you; also, the letter of Seth P. Staples and Theodore Sedgwick, jr.,
Esqs., who have been engaged as counsel for the negroes taken on board
the schooner Amistad, addressed to the President of the United States;
and asking my opinion upon the different legal questions presented by
these papers.

I have given to the subject all the consideration which its importance
demands; and now present to you, and through~you to the President, the
result of my reflections upon the whole subject.
The following is the statement of facts contained in your communica-

tion: ,The Amistad is a Spanish vessel; was regularly cleared from
Havana, a Spanish port in Cuba, to Guanaja, in the neighborhood of
Puerto Principe, another Spanish port; that her papers were regular; that
the cargo consisted of merchandise and slaves, and was duly manifested
as belonging to Don Jose Ruiz and Don Pedro Montes; that the negroes,
after being at sea a few days, rose upon the white persons on board; that
the captain, his slave, and two seamen, were killed, and the vessel taken
possession of by the negroes; that two white Spaniards, after being
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vounded, were compelled. to assist in navigating the vessel, the negroes
intending to carry her to the coast of Africa; that the Spaniards contrived,
by altering the course of steering at night, to keep her on the coast of tho
United States; that, on seeing land off New York, they came to the
coast, and some of the. negroes landed to procure water and provisions;
that, being on the point of leaving the coast, the Amistad was visited by
a boat from Captain Godney's vessel, and that one of the Spaniards,
claim-ing protection from the officer commanding the boat, the vessel and
cargo, and all the persons on board, were sent into New London for ex-
amination, and such proceedings as the law of nations and of the United
States warranted and required."

In the intercourse and transactions between nations, it has been found
indispensable that due faith and credit should be given by each to the
official acts of the public functionaries of others. Hence the sentences
of prize courts under the laws of nations, or admiralty, and exchequer or
other revenue courts, under the municipal law, are considered as conclu-
sive as to the proprietary interest in, and title to, the thing in question;
nor can the same be examined into in the judicial tribunals of another
country. Nor is this confined to judicial proceedings. The acts of other
officers of a foreign nation, in the discharge of their ordinary duties, are
entitled to the like respect. And the principle seems to be universally
admitted, that, whenever power or jurisdiction is delegated to any public
officer or tribunal, and its exercise is confided to his or their discretion, the
acts done in the exercise of that discretion, and within the authority con-
ferred, are binding as to the subject-matter; and this is true, whether the
officer or tribunal be legislative, executive, judicial, or special.-Wheaton's
Elements of International Law, page 121; 6th Peters, page 729.
Were this otherwise, all confidence and comity would cease to exist

among nations; and that code of international law, which now contributes
so much to the peace, prosperity, and harmony of the world, would no
longer regulate and control the conduct of nations. Besides, in this case,
were the Government of the United States to permit itself to go behind
the papers of the schooner Amistad, it would place itself in the embar-
rassing condition of judging upon the Spanish laws, their force, effect,
and their application to the case under consideration.

This- embarrassment and inconvenience ought not to be incurred. Nor
is it believed a foreign nation would look with composure upon such a
proceeding, where- the interests of its own subjects or citizens were deeply
concerned. In addition to this, the United States would necessarily place
itself in the position of judging and deciding upon the meaning and
effect of a treaty between Spain and Great Britain, to which the United
States is not a party. It is true,-by the treaty between Great Britain and
Spain, the slave trade is prohibited to the subjects of each; but the parties
to this treaty or agreement are the proper judges of any infraction of it,
and they have created special tribunals to decide questions arising under
the treaty; nor 4oes it belong to any other nation to adjudicate upon it,or
to enforce it. As, then, this vessel cleared out from one Spanish port to
another Spanish port, with papers regularly authenticated by the proper
officers at Havana, evidencing that these negroes were slaves, and that
the destination of the vessel was to another Spanish port, I cannot
see any legal principle upon which the Government of the United
States would be authorized to go into an investigation for the purpose
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of ascertaining whether the, facts stated in those papers by the- Spanish
officers are true or not.1 Suppose, however, that the evidence contained in
these papers should 'not be entitled to all the effect I have given it; would
that change or alter the course which should be pursued by the Gov-
ernment? I think it would not; 'and a reference to the principles of in-
ternational law, as approved and sanctioned by our judicial tribunals, will
clearly show it. In the case of the Antelope, (,JOWheaton, page 66,) this
subject was fully examined, and the opinion of the Supreme Court of the
United States establishes the following points:

1. That, however unjust and unnatural the slavp trade may be, it is not
contrary to the law of nations.

2. That, having been sanctioned by the usage and consent of almost
all civilized nations, it could not be pronounced illegal, -except so far as
each nation may have made it so by its own acts' or laws; and thesee could
only operate upon itself, its own subjects or citizens; and, of course, the
trade would 'remain lawful to those whose Government had not forbid-
den it.

3. That the right of bringing in and adjudicating upon the case of a
vessel charged with being engaged in the slave trade, even where the ves-
sel belongs to a nation which has prohibited the trade, cannot exist. The
courts of no, country execute the -penal laws of another, and the course of
the American Government on the subject of visitation and search would
decide any case in which that right had been exercised by an American
cruiser, on the vessel of a foreign nation not violating our municipal laws,
against the captors.

It follows, that a -foreign vessel engaged in the African slave trade, cap-
tured on the high seas in time of peace, by an American cruiser, and
brought in for adjudication, would be 'restored.
The opinions here expressed go far -beyond the present case; they

embrace cases where the Negroes never have been within the territorial
limits of the nation of which the claimant is a citizen. In this case, the
negroes were in the island of Cuba, a portion of the dominions of Spain;
they were there recognised and treated as property by the Spanish au-
thorities of the island. And after this, in their transmission from the port
of Havana to another Spanish port, the occurrence took place which has
given rise to this investigation. This vessel was not engaged in the slave
trade; she was employed lawfully in removing these negroes, as slaves,
fom one part of the Spanish dominions to another, precisely in the same
way that slaves are removed, by sea, from one 'slave State to another in
our own country. I consider the facts as stated, so far as this Govern-
ment is concerned, as establishing a right of ownership to the negroes in
question, in the persons in whose behalf the minister of Spain has made
a demand upon the Government of the United States.
Under the statement of facts, another inquiry which presents itself, is,

What power does the Government of the United Statespossess,7or what
jurisdiction has it for the purpose of trial and punishment, over the per-
sons of these men of color, who are charged with having risen upon the
captain and crew, and murdered the captain and part of the crew, and
took the vessel under their own control?

If these acts, according t6 the principles of international law, or under
the acts of the Congress of the United States, constitute or amount to
piracy, then jurisdiction to try and punish belongs to the United States.
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Tre question arises,. Do these acts constitute piracy?
"1Piracv is defined to be the offence of depredating on the seas, without

being authorized byanysovereigni State,or with commissions from different
sovereigns.at var with each other."" Pirates being thc common enemies
of all mankind, and all nations having an equal interest in their appre-
hension and punishment, they may be lawfully captured on the high
seas by the armed vessels of any particular State, and brought within its
territorial jurisdiction for trial by its tribunals-"W-sheaton's Elements of
International Law,page 113.

Chancellor Kent, in his Commentaries, (vol. 1,page18 3,) says," Piracyis
robbery,ora forcible depredation,on the high seas, without lawful authority,
and done. anirno furandi, and in the spirit and intention of universal
hostility. It is the same offence at sea with robbery on land; and all the
writers on thelaw of nations, and on the maritime law of Europe, agree
in this definition of piracy. Pirates have been regarded by all civilized
nations as the enemies of the human race, and the most atrocious viola-
tors of the universal law of society. They are everywhere pursued and
punished with death; and the severity with which the law has aninad-
verted upon this crime arises from its enormity and danger, the cruelty
that accompanies it, the necessity ofchecking it, the difficulty of detec-
tion, and the facility with which robberies may be committed upon
pacific traders in the solitude of the ocean. Every nation has a right to
attack and exterminate them, without any declaration of war; for though
pirates may form a loose and temporary association among themselves,
and re-establish, in some degree, those laws of justice which they have
violated with the rest of the world, yet they a-re not considered as a national
body, or entitled to the laws of war, as one of the community of nations.
They acquire no rights by conquest, and the law of nations and the
municipal law of every country authorize the true owner to reclaim his
property taken by pirates, wherever it can be found; and they do not
recognise any title to be derived from an act of piracy. The principle,
that a pirates et latronibzw capta dominium, non mutant is the received opin-
ion of ancient civilians, and modern writers on general jurisprudence;
and the same doctrine wasmaintained in the English courtsof common
law prior to the great modern improvements made in the science of the
law of nations."

In thecase of the United States against Smith, (5 Wheaton, page 153,)
the Supreme Court of the United States clearly recognise the foregoing
description and definitions of piracy, and state, that the defendant inteat
case, and his associates,where, at thetime of committing theqofence, free-
booters upon the sea, not under the ac/knowledged authority, or,deriving pro-
tection. from, theflagr or commission of any Government; and, therefore, the
defendant was subject to trial within the United States. From this lan-
guage it may clearly be inferred that, had the vessel been sailing under
the authority and flag of any particular Government, the defendant would
not have been subject to trial in any court of the United. States; but that
his case would have been exclusively within the jurisdiction of the tri-
bunals of that State under whose commission, authority, or flag he was
navigating his vessel. And in the case of the United States vs. Palmer,
(3 Wheaton, page 610,) the Supreme Court of the United States expressly
decided that the crime of robbery committed by a person on the high
seas, on board of a. ship belonging exclusively to subjects of a foreign
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State, on persons in a vessel belonging exclusively to subjects of a foreign
State, was not piracy under the act of Congress approved on the 30th of
April, 1790, and was not punishable in the courts of the United States.
In the case now before me, the vessel is a Spanish vessel, belonging ex-
clusively to Spaniards, navigated by Spaniards, and sailing under Spanish
papers and flag; from one Spanish port to another. It therefore follows,
unquestionably, that any offence committed on board is cognizable before
the Spanish tribunals, and not elsewhere.
These two points being disposed of-ist. That the Government of the

United States is to consider these negroes as the property of the indi-
viduals in whose behalf the Spanish minister has put up claim; 2d.
That the United States cannot proceed against them criminally;-the only
remaining inquiry is, what is to be done with the vessel and cargo? the
negroes being a part of the latter.
A case like the present is not embraced by any of the legal provisionscontained in the different acts of Congress, so as to justify this Govern-

ment, ini any of its departments, to act upon it for the purpose of trans-
porting these negroes to Africa. In the construction of the different acts
of Congress in relation to the" slave trade," it is to be observed that the
statutes operate only where our municipal jurisdiction might bd applied,
consistently with the general theory of international law, to the persons
ofour citizens or to foreigners on board of Anierican vessels.-1 Kent's
Commentaries,page 182; 3 Wheaton, page 610.
And, it may be added, that those acts would operate, of course, upon all

persons who might violate them within the limits of the United States.
But the claimants of these negroes have violated none of our laws. They
are within the limits of the Uxiited States, to be sure, with their own. con-

sent; but that consent resulted from, andwas produced by, circumstances
so imperious and overruling in their nature, as to have left them no choice.
They have not come within our territories with the view or intention of
violating the laws of the United States; nor had they, before their arrival
within the waters of the United States, been guilty of an infraction of
them. They have not introduced these negroes into the United Statesforthcpurpose of sale, or holding them ill servitude within the United
States; so far from any illegal intention or design toviolate the laws of
the United States being established upon the claimants; the caseclearly
shows that not only noviolation of our laws has been committed, but no
such violation was in contemplation. It therefore appears to me that
this subject must be disposed of upon principles of international law and
the existing treaties between Spain and the United States.

It wvould scarcely be doubted that, under the law of nations, property
rescued from pirates or robbers by a vessel belonging to a friendly Power,
and brought intoa port of that, friendly Power, would be restored to the
rightful owners; and this, without any treaty stipulation.
The 9th article of the treaty between Spain and the United States,

dated 27th October, 1795, (which has been continued in force by a sub-
sequent treaty,) is as follows:" All ships and merchandise of what nature
,soever, which shall be rescued 'out of the hands of any pirates or robbers
on the high seas, shall be brought into some port of either State, and
shallbe delivered to the custody of' the officers of that port, in order to
be taken care of, and restored entire to the true proprietor, as soonas due
and sufficient proof shall be imade concrning the property thereof."
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This makes the case much stronger in favor of the Spanish claimants.
There can be no difference, in reason, whether the vessel be captured on
the high seas, or within our own waters or ports; because, if captured on
the high seas, they are to be brought into port and delivered into the cus-
tody of the appropriate public officers; and if captured after having
already cons into a port, they should be treated in like manner. It there.
fore seems to me that this case is clearly within the spirit and meaning
of the 9th article, and that the.vessel and cargo should be restored entire,
qo far as practicable.
My opinion further is, that the proper mode of executing this article of

the treaty, in the present case, would be for the President of the United
States to issue his order, directed to the marshal in whose custody the
vessel and cargo are, to deliver the same to such persons as may be de.
signated by the Spanish minister to receive them. The reasons which
.operate in favor of a delivery to the order of the Spanish minister are-

1. The owners of the vessel and cargo are not all in this country, and,
of course, a delivery cannot be made to them.

2. This has become a subject of discussion between the two Govern.
ments, and, in such a case, the restoration should be made to that agent of
the Government who is authorized to make, and through whom the de-
mand is, made.

3. These negroes are charged with an infraction of the Spanish laws;
therefore, it is proper that they should be surrendered to the public ftunc-
tionaries of that Government, that if the laws of Spain have been vio-
lated, they may not escape punishment.

4. These negroes deny that they are slaves; if they should be delivered
to the claimants, no opportunity may be afforded for the assertion of their
right to freedom. For these reasons, it seems to me that a delivery to the
Spanish minister is the only safe course for this Government to pursue.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your humble servant.
Hon. JOHN FORSYTH,

Secretary of State.

M1essrs. 'Staples and Sedgwvick to the President of the United States.

NEW YOuM, September 13, 1839.
SIR: We have been engaged as counsel of the Africans brought in by

the Spanish vessel, the Amistad; and, in that capacity, take the liberty of
addressing you this letter.
These Africans are now under indictment in the circuit court of the

second circuit on a charge of piracy, and their defence to this accusation
must be established before that tribunal. But we are given to understand,
from authority not to be doubted, that a demand has already been made
upon the Federal Government, by the Spanish minister, that these ne-
groes be surrendered to the authorities of his country; and it is on this
account that we now address you.
We are also informed that these slave's are claimed under the 9th ar-

ticle of the treaty of 1795, between this country and Spain, by which all
ships and merchandise rescued out of the hands of pirates-and robbers on
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the. high seas are to be restored to the true proprietor, upon due and suf-
ficient. proof.
We now apply to you, sir, for the purpose of;requesting that no order

may be made by the Executive until the facts necessary to authorize its
interposition are established by the Judicial authority in the ordinary course
of justice. We submit that this is the -true construction of the treaty;
that it is not a mere matter of Executive discretion; but that, before the
Government enforces the demand of the Spanish claimant, that demand
must be substantiated in a court of justice.

It appears to us manifest that the treaty could never have meant to have
submitted conflicting rights of property to mere official discretion, but that
it was intended to subject them to the same tribunals which, in all other
cases, guard and maintain our civil rights. Reference to the 7th article,
it our opinion, will confirm this position.

It will be recollected that, if we adopt this as the true construction of
the treaty, should any occasion ever arise when our citizens shall claim
the benefit of this section, Spain would be at liberty to give it the same
interpretation; and that the rights of our citizens will be subjected to the
control of subordinate ministerial agents, without any of those safeguards
which courts ofjustice present for the establishment of truth and the main-
tenatnce of rights. We submit, further, that it never could be intended
that the Executive of the Union should be harassed by the investigation
of claims of this nature, and yet, assuredly. if the construction contended
for be correct, such must be the-Trcsult; for, if he is to issue the order up-
on due and sufficient proof, the proof must be sufficient to his mind.
We further submit that, in regard to the Executive, there are no rules

of evidence nor course of proceeding established; and that, in all such
cases, unless the, claimant be directed to the courts ofjustice, the conduct
of the affair must,-of necessity, be uncertain, vague, and not such as is
calculated to inspire confidence in the public or the parties.. We can find
nothing in the treaty to warrant the delivery of these individuals as of-
fenders; and the Executive of the Union has never thought itself obliged,
under the law of nations, to accede to demands of this nature.
These suggestions are of great force in this case, because we, with great

confidence, assert, that neither according to the law of this, nor that of
their own country, can the pretended owners of these Africans establish
any legal title to them as slaves.
These negroes were, it is admitted, carried into Cuba, contrary to the

provisions of tlhe treaty between Spain and Great Britain of 1817, and of
thb orders made in conformity therewith; orders which have been repeat-
ed, at different times, to as late a date as the 4th November, 1838, by which
the trade is expressly prohibited; and if they had been taken on board
the slaver, they would have been unquestionably emancipated.
They were bought by the present claimants, Messrs. Ruiz and Montes,

either directly from the slaver, or under circumstances which must., 'be-
yond doubt, have apprized them that they were illegally introduced into
the Havana; and on this state of facts we, with great respect, insist that
the purchasers of Africans illegally introduced into the dependencies of a
country which has prohibited the slave trade, and who make the purchase
with knowledge of this fact, can acquire no right. We put the matter on
the Spanish law; and we affirm that Messrs. Ruiz and Montes have no
title, under that law, to these Africans.

63
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If this be so, then these negroes have only obeyed the dictates of self.
defense. rIiheV ho ye liberated tihenisclves from illegal restraint, and it is
superfluous to say that iMlessrs. Ruiz and Montes have no claim whatever
under the treaty.

It is this qulestion, sir, fraught with the deepest interest, that wve pray
you to submit for adjudicatmion to the tribunals of the land. It is this
questions thiart we pray rmay not be decided in the recesses of the cabinet,
where these unfriended men can have no counsel and can produce no
proof; but in the halls of Justice, with the safeguards that she throws
around the unfriended and the oppressed.

Anld, sir, if you should not be satisfied with the considerations here pre-
sented, we then submit that we are contending for a right upon a con-
struction of a treaty ; that this point, at least, should be presented to the
courts of 1'ustice ; and, should you decide to grant an order surrendering
these Africans, we beg ,that you vill direct such notice of it to be given,
as may enalhe its to test the question as we shall be advised, by habeas
corpus or otherwise.
We Ilave only, sir, to add, that we have perfect confidence that you will

decide ill this matter with a single regard to the interests of justice arid
the lhonor of the counntrlV, and that we are, with the greatest respect, your
imnost obedient servants, SETH P. STAPLES.

THEODORE SEDGWICK, JR.
MARTIN lAN B3UREN. Esq.,

President of thie United States.

Tthe Secretary of State to Mr. Butler.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

W`ashington, October 24, 1839.
SIR: The Spanish minister has applied to this department for its in-

terposition in procuring the release from arrest of Jos6 Ruiz and Pedro
Montes, two Spanish subjects, arrested and imprisoned at the suit of cer-
tainl Africans. As this appears to be a civil suit before the ordinary local
courts of law, the interference asked by the Spanish minister cannot, of
course, be afforded; but as the ease obviously grows out of the arrival of
the Amistad, and the landing of the Africans on board, within our juris-
diction, nowv under consideration, the President, thinking that your agen-
cy might be useful to Messrs. Ruiz and Montes, desires you to put your-
self in communieation with those gentlemen, aind to offer them your ad-
vice (and your aid, if necessary) as to any measure which it may be prop-
er for them to take to obtain their release, and any. indemnity to which,
under our laws, they may be entitled for their arrest and detention.

I am, sir, your obedient servant, JOHN FORSYTH.
X3. F. BUTLEiR, Esq.,

Att'y U. M for South. Dist. of New York.

Mr. Butler to the Secretary of State.
UNSITED SixrAIT:S DISTrITcr AT1rOnNEY'S OFFICE,

Alelv York, October 2S, 1839.
Sill: Enlosed I have the lonor to hand you Copies of letters this day

addressed by inC to Mr. Jos(" RUiZ, and to his attorney and counsel, Mr.
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Pnrroy, in conj)liance with the instructions contained in your letter of
tlhe 24th instaniit. I need not, I hope, assUre you thlat all thle aid which
it inay be iii my power to render to Mr. RU iz, and also to Mr. Montes,
(wvhio has beenl dischlarged froI arrestt.) ShoUld 1le nIee my services, will
be promptly afforded.

1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. F'. BUTLER,

United States Attorney.
IHonl. Jol-IN IF'oIsy'ruI,

Secretary !f State of t/he United Stales.

UNITED STA'rJS L)ISTrIuc'r NrTOTNEY'S OFFICE,
New York, October 28, 1.839.

Sm: Enclosed is a letter, offering to Mr. Ruiz any advice and aid inl
my power in relations to his arrest and iniprisonnment in this city, written
by mie piursuaant to instructions this day received from tile Secretary of
State of the United States.

I transmit it to you, because I understand that you are couLnsel for Mr.
Ruiz in the suit broito-lt against him, and I will thlank you to cause it to
be conveyed to him without delay. I am instructed to imake the like of:
fer ill respect to Mr. Alontes ; but deemn it unliecessiary to (10 so, because I
perceive, by tIle p.Lublic. prints, that he has been (lischiarigedl from arrest.
As you are also counsel for Mr. Montes, I will be greatly obliged to you,
should I be mistaken in this impression, and should lie need my services,
for information to that effect.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

B3. F. BUTLEIR,
United States Attorney.

JOXN B. Pu-tioy, Esq.,
Counsellor at Law, New York.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE,
New Y rle, October 28, 1839.

SIR: By a communication this day received by me from the Secretary
of State of the United States, I am informed that the Spanish minister has
applied to the Department of' State for its interposition in the matter of'
your imprisonment in this city. As the suit against you appears to be
one of a civil nature, before the local courts of law, the Government of the
United States cannot interfere in the manner requested; but I have been
instructed by the Secretary to put myself in communication with you,
and to offer you any advice and aid which may he in my power, and
which may be necessary and proper to obtain your release, and any in-
demnity to which, under our laws, you may be entitled for your arrest
and detention. This offer I have now the honor to make; and whenever
I may be called on in your behalf, I will give such attention as may be in
my power to yo-4r interests.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. F. BUTLER,

United &ates Attoruey.
Mir. JoS Ruiz, New York.

.5
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Acting &Secretary of State to Mr. Butler.

DEPARTMENTr OF STATE,
Washing-ton, Aovernber 9,1839.

Sin: I transmit to vou, by direction of the President, the translation of
an,()thler note from the Spanish minister, respecting the arrest of Ruiz and
Montes. It is the desire of the President that youi should inform this de-
partrnent of the state of the proccedllngs iii that case; and state whether
there is, within your knowledge, anly thing that the Government can fur-
tiler do on this branch of the subject.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. VAIL,

Acting Secretary of State.
B. F. BUTLiER, Esq., Attorney U. S.,

ftr Soutkern Dist. *f Nevl York.
Enclos-ure.-Note of the Chevalier de Argaiz, of the 5th November, 1839.

Mr. Buller to M1r. Vail.

U. S. DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE,
Newv York, Novemnber 18, 1839.

SIRt: In reply to the inquiries made inl your letter of the 9th instant, I
have the honor to make the following, statement:
On the day after the interview with the Spanish minister, referred to in

his letter of the 5th of November, I visited Mr. Ruiz at the jail, and ob-
tained from him all the material facts of his case. Immediately after this,
I had a conference with Mr. Purroy, the counsel of Mr. Ruiz, by whom
the application for the discharge of the defendants had been made and
argued before the State courts, and received from him a copy of the papers,
and a full statement of his proceedings.
inlmy subsequent reflections on the subject, and upon connecting the

statements of Mr. Purroy with some facts stated to me by Mr. Ruiz, I
thought it advisable to inquire into the laws of Cuba, in relation to several
particulars which had not been adverted to in the papers and argument,
and so informed Mr. Purroy. Fortunately, we obtained the assistance of
a very competent Spanish lawyer, recently from Havana, where he had
been for many years a judge, from whom we received the needed infor-
mation. It did not, however, enable us to see any new ground for again
asking for the discharge of the defendant; and it was therefore decided by
Mr. Purroy and myself that the only course to be pursued, whether Mr.
Ruiz gave bail to the actions, or remained in prison, was to require the
plaintiffs to file their declarations, and to proceed to trial at the earliest
possible day. This we shall accordingly do; and if the facts communi-
cated to me by Mr. Ruiz shall be proved, (as I think they may be,) it is not
at all probable that the plaintiffs can succeed in obtaining a verdict; in-
deed, I think it exceedingly doubtful whether it is in the power of the
plaintiffs to produce sufficient evidence on their part to put the defendant
to the necessity of a defence.

Under these circumstances, and as the bail which would be required in
the three suits pending against Mr. Ruiz would not exceed $1,000, and
as I cannot think it probable that any further suits would be instituted
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against him, I have thought that he had better give the bail, which could
be easily procured, and, with the concurrence of Mr. Purroy, have so ad-
vised. Mr. Ruiz, however, for various reasons, and, among others,ulinder
the hope that his deliverance rnigrht be effected through the intervention
of the Governrmnent of the Lhiited States oni the applications of the Spanish
minister, has hitherto declined giving bail, andla is, therefore, yet ill prison.

In regard to the qluestioll, whiether the (Gtovernmient can do any thing
farther oln this branch of the subject, I call olnly reply, that, after a very
careful consideration of the facts, and of the vie\vs submitted to mue by the
Spanish minister, 1 ca.nrnot see that any further step call at present be
taken by the United States uor the benefit of Mr. Ruiz. It does not appear
to nie that any question has yet arisen iudter the treaty withi Spain ; be-
cause, although it is an admitted general )rilnciple, that neither the courts
of this State, nor those of thle United States, can take jurisdiction of'crim-
inal otelences committed by foreigners within the territory of a foreign
State, yet it is equally settled in. this country, that our courts will ttke
cognizance of ceiteil actions between foreigners transiently within our ju-
risdiction, founded upon contracts or other transactions made or had il a
foreign State, provided, by the laws of such fbreign. State, the like civil
action could have been brought in thle courts of that State. It was pre-
cisely to this last point that I called thc .attention of the. Spanish lawyer,
wlioirn we consulted ; and, as lie iinfirrried m-ie that it was competent for a
person, having a capacity to sue, ill the courts of Cuba, to maintain a
ci'i/ action for assault and false inmprisonment, 1 could not doubt thlle
capacity of our coitrts to enrtertaint the like suit. Whether the personal
relations between tie parties to the p)resenit actions are such as to prcvclt
thlc maintaining of any such suit, is a question which inlllves the whole
merits of the controversy, alnd which the ,judges have already decided
cannot be settled in Iinlilie.
Should any question bearing on this point. or on Lloterl involved

in the case, arise upon the trial, under the treaty with Spair, it will, of
course, be distillctly presented bv nc ; anld. if thle decision be adverse, I
shall advise the piroper measures to carry it to the higher tribunals, and
ultimately, if' needful, to tile Supreirie Court of the Uniited States, under
the 25th section of the judiciary act of 178T9.

I amn, sir, &c.,
B. F. BUTLER,

United States Attorney.
To AARON VAIL, Esq.,

AIctinlg &Soult-oaiY oJ A'Slate United States,
1 ,1 s1ill()'tolo City.

lermornandulnfromn tme Dep)a7rtmelt of State to the Secretary of the Navy.

DEi'PA-'1lTEN'J' OF STATE, Janutar'y 2, 1840.

The vessel destined to convey the negroes of the Amnistad to Cuba, to be
ordered to anchor off the port of' New Haven, Connectictit, as early as the
10th of' Jantnary next, and be in readiness to receive said negroes from the
marshal of the United States, and proceed with them to the Havana, under
instructions to be hereafter transmitted.
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lieutenants (C,'edney and Meade to be ordered to hold tliemsclves in readi.
ness to proceed in tlhe samrie vessel, for the purpose of atiording their testi-l
mony in any proceedings that may be ordered by the authorities of Cuba
in the matter.

These orders should be givein with special illStrllctiOnlS that they are not
to be communicated to any one.

VTi Secrelary of the INtavy to thc &Scretary of Stcate.

NAvy DI)EPART MENT, Janwary 3, 1840.
Sllt: I have the honor to state that, in pursuance of the mcmnorandum

sent by you to this department, the United States schooner Gramrpus, Lieu-
tenant Conirnanding John S. Paine, has been ordered to proceed to the bay of
New Haven, to receive the neuroes captured in the Amistad. The Grampus
will probably be at the point designated a day or twvo before tile 10th instant,
nnd e'il there await her- Iinal instructions in regard to the negroes.

Licutenllants Gedney and Meade have been ordered to takeG passage in the
Garmnpus for Hlavanta, to ;,ive testimony there respecting the capture of thle
Amistad.

1 am, very respectfully-, your obedient servant,
J. K. PAULDING.

ion1. JOHN Floiisvrtii,
Secretary of aSta te.

The Secre/tiry of .State to the S&ecretary of the Navy.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washingtoon , Aniuary 7, 1S40.

SiRi: I have received your letter of thle 3d instant, stating that, agreeably
to a memorandumr furnished you fromi this department, orders had been
given to Lieutenant Commanding John S. Paine, of the schooner Gram.
jpus, to proceed off the port of Newv Haven, and be in readiness to receive o:n
board his vessel the negroes of the Spanish schooner Aristad, for the pur-
pose of conveying theiri to Cuba, in the event of their delivery being ad.
judged by the circnit court, before whom the case is pending. It will be
expedient for Lieutenant Paine, oln his arrival off New Haven, to place him-
self itr communication with Mr. W. S. Ilolabird, the attorney of the United
States for the district of Connecticut, to wvhom corresponding instructions
have been given, in order that he may receive the earliest information of
the decision of the court, and advise with himn as to the mode of carrying it
into effect. I enclose an order from the President to the marshal of the
district, directing him to place the negroes at the disposition of Lieutenant
Paine, who, on beingr informed of the decision of the court, wvill serve it upon
the marshal. Lieutenant Paine will iikewvise receive from the district at-
torney an authenticated copy of the records, documents, and evidence in tile
case, which hie will convey to (uba, to be used by tile authorities of tile
island in any proceedingrs wh~iich they may institute ilirelation to it. - Onl
his arrival at Havana, lie will give notice of it to tile consul, with the en-
closed letter, explanatory of the object of his visit; and will, in every re-
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spect, conform with such sLuooestiolns as he may receive from ]hit! with
regard to the delivery of the negroes and papers to the authorities of the
island. In a letter addressed by this department to the Spanish minister,
hIis interference with the authorities of Cuba has been requested, in order
that such testimony as it may be desirable to obtain from Lieutenants
Gedney and Meade be taken as speedily as possible.

It is hoped, therefore, that those officers vill be detained but a short time
at Havana, and that they may return in the Grampus, if it shall suit the
convenience of the Navy Department to afFord them a passage home in. that
vessel.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN FORSYTH.

Hon. JAMES K. PAULL)I-NC;,
Secretary of the Navy.

Tihe marshal of the United States for the district of Connecticut will de-
liver over to Lieutenant John S. Paine, of the United States navy, and aid
in conveying on board the schooner Grampus, under his command, all the
negroes, late of the Spanish schooner Amistad, in his custody, under pro-
Cess now pending before the circuit court of the United States for the dis-
trict of Connecticut. For so doing, this order will be his warrant.
Given under my hand, at the city of Washington, this 7th day of Janu-

ary, A. D.1840.M.VNBRNM. VAN BURENi.
By the Presidel.]t

JOHN FORSYTH, Secretary of State.
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SPANISIH SCHOONER L'AMISTAD.

JUL~Y 2, 1840.
Laid before the Ilouse bv the chairman of the Committee on Forcign Affairs.

WASHINGTON, 22 de Octubre, de 1839.
El infrascrito, enviado extraordinario y ministro plenipoteneiario de S.

M. Catolica tiene, la honra de recordar i S. S. el Se.ior Secretario de Estado
del Gobierno General de la Union, que su antecesor le pas6 una nota sui
Ibdca ( de Setiembre ultimo, en la cLal refiri6 cl suceso entonces reciente
y notorio, de [a captura de la goleta Amistad, rnanifest6 su agradecimiento
por la conduct observada por el Capitan Thomas A. Gedney, y demas
oficiales del bergantin de guerra Washington, y pas6 en seguida a hacer su
reclarnacion, devidida en cuatro punts, apoyandrse en el tratado vigente
de 1775, y mas particularmente en los articulos 8, 9, y 10 de decho tratado,
qiue quedaron en toda su fuerza y vigor por Ia declaracion, ad hoc, del ar-
ticulo 12 del tratado de 1819. Seria ocioso, y aunI molesto, repetir en este
escrito los cuatro dichos punts, y el tenor do estos tres articulos. Anadr6
aquel ministro varias consideraciones politics de mucho peso, si su recla-
macion hubiese podido necesitar de mas apoyo que el claro 6 inriegable de-
recho que le concedia el tratado. Oesde a qpel mnomento hasta el 27 de
Setiembre, dia en qUe ces6 en sus ffinciones ; no di6 mas paso en este
asunto. La misma conducta observaba el infrascrito, y so proponia ol)ser-
var, esperando con confianza la resolucion definition de este Gobierno, quo
podia si dilatarse, pero jamas temerse no fuese en ui todo aneglada a la
justicia. Doloroso le es, por tanto, al abajo firmado verse obligado a cam-
biar su marcha y el Senior Secretario de Estado se persuadira facilmente,
que para ello debe haber mediado algun nuevo incidente. Este del que ya
han hablado los periodicos de New York, y posteriormente los denias de
estos Estados ha sido el aprisionamiento de los Sefiors Don Jos6 Ruiz y
Don Pedro Montes en la carcel publica de Neuva York. Adjunta hallara
S. S. copia de site documentos relatives a este acontecimiento y son los
siginentes:

Nos. 1, 2, y 3.-Declaraciones de tres hombres de color apresados en la
goleta Amistad.

Nos. 4 y 5.-Juramento de los Sefiors Lewis Tappan y Gecrge R. Barker.
Nos. 6 y 7.-Antos de prision firmados por Theodore Sedgwick, jun.,

Joseph Hoxie, y C. A. Clinton, clerk.
Cuya devolucion reclama el abajo firmado, despues lue S. S. se haya en-

terado de su contenido 6 ordenado sa car copia de ellos.
Facil seria demostrar la ilegalidad de este arrestO, ctiyo anto ha sido tal

vez arrancado por supresa del attorney; del mismo nmodo que seria faci!
demostrar la ignorancia del juramentado Tappan, 'al asegurar que el Ruiz
es conocido por el nombre de Pipi (en Ingles pai pai) cuando en toda Es-
pana sera como todos los Jos6s conocido por el dimninutivo de Pepe; y de
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agui resulta haber sido preso un Pepe en vez de un 'Pi i, lo que no creo
permite la ley. En cuanto a las declaraciones de los hrombres de color,
seria aun mucho mas facil demostrar la poca exactitud; mas este no es el
animo del representante de S. M. C. quien, suponiendo por un instante,
fuesen exactas Ins quejas que ellos presentan. pregunta ? De don de le viene
a ningun tribunal extrangero la facnltad de juzgar delitos 6 faltas, cometi-
dos fuera de su jurisdiccion ? Cuands se cometieron estas ? La goleta Amis.
tad di6 la vela de la Havana, el 28 de Junio A Ins 4 de la tarde, en la noche
del 30 del mismo mes, los deponentes eran ya duenos del buque, y Ruiz y
Montes sino sus esclavos A lo menos SLIS cautivos. Luego si estos han
cometido faltas si les han hecho ofensas, 6 ha sido en la Habana, 6 en los
dos primeros dias de navigacion y en ambos casos, sola A los tribunales que
administran justicia en mornibre de S. M. C. es a los que pertenece juzgarlas,
pues si se han comnetido es solamente bnjo su jurisdiccion. Debe observarse
ademas que los tres hombres de color, en la identidad de sus declaraciones.
que no parece sino haber sido dictadas por uno mismo, declaran su estado
de esclavitud, confesando fueron vendidos, y cuando se ha considerado a
un esclavo en nilngum pays, ni en ning1una epoca de la historia en el goce
de los derechos civiles'? Gran responsibilidad debe pesar sobre la autori.
dad judicial que ha ordenado en este caso, la prision de estos dos subditos
Espaioles !
No cree el Ministro de S. M. Ia Reyna de Espafia sea necessario a la

sabia penetracion del Senior Secretario de Estado del Gobierno G6n6ral de
)a Union, mas que esta sencilla indicacion, para convencerse de qu6 aqui
se ha querido armar un proceso civil a dos Espanioles que estan bajo la pro.
teccion de este Gobierno, proteccion que ellos nmismos han querido venir a
buscar y con que fin ? Con el de embrollar la question principal, esto es la
del crimnen cometido en Ia goleta Amistad; sobre la cual, la legacion de
S. M. hizo su reclamacion en 6 de Setiembre ultimo, y el actual Ministro
de S. M. Catolico la reproduce ahora ania diendo que solo puede reconocer
en los tribunales de estos Estados la facultad de averiguar el hecho esto es
si en la dWho goleta hubo en la noche del 30 de Junio, insurreccion motin
asesinatos. Probado este hecho (que el Infrascrito creek lo est6 ya) al poder
executive, le correspond el complimiento del Tratado, en el que tan clara-
mente se halla estipulado lo que debe hacerse en este caso, que no parece
sino que redactarlo se tuvo ya previsto.
En vista pues de todo lo en puesto el abajo firmado Ministro de S. M.

Catolico ze v6 en la dura precision de protester altamente y con toda la
energia neoessaria contra el auto de prision decretado contra, Don Joss 6
Jowoph 6 Pepe Ruiz, y Don Pedro Montes, y pide, que usando el Poder
Executivo de la Union de los Medios que las leyes, y muy particularmente
la del habeas corpus les ofrezcan; disponga la in mediata libertad de dichos
dos Espafio'vrs con el resarcimiento de danios y perjincios que por este auto
se les hubiere irrogado.
Y en cuanto oi a question principal cual es la devolution de la goleta

Amistad con todo cu cargamento, espera que cl Gobierno haya tomado en
consideracion la noto de 6 de Setiembre, y se lisengea de su feihz resultado
confiado en la reclitud del gabinete, y en su escrupulosidad'en el, uwpli-
miento de los tratados.
En los moments en que el corazon de la augusta Regna-Gpgr°n.a

se gozaba el ver el termino de la -guerra civil, y aseguraio e1trono de su
Augusta lija, le estaba reservado.X su Ministro en los EOs'taoqItodoloZo
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deber de acibarar su regocijo participando la como lo hizo con fecha del 19,
el desngredable incident que ha motivado esta comunicacion. El deseo de
calmar la inquietud que esta noticia pueda causar a S. M. unido al de
aliviar la suerte de los dos presos, excitan al abajo firmado a suplicar a
S. S. el Senior Secretario de Estado, se sirva tomar en su alta consideracion
cuante deja enpuesto y facilitarle con una pronta contestacion el medio de
satisfacer tan justos deseos los que quedarian completamente cumplidos,
si fuese tan feliz que pudiese transmitirla a su gobierno por el paquete que
de be dar la vela para el Havre, en I de Noviembre proximo.

El infrascrito se nprovecha de esta ocasion para reiterar a S. S. al hon-
orable Sefior John Forsyth, las seguridades de su perfectisima considera-
cion.

PEDRO ALCANTARA DE ARGAIZ.
Al honorable Seiior JOHN FORSYTH,

-Secretario de los Estados Unidos.

[Anexo 5i la nota de 22 de Octubre, 1839.]

El Ministro Plenipotenciario de S. M. C. para demostrar aun mas clara-
mente, la falta de jurisdicion del tribunal de NeuvaYork en el caso de que ha
hablado en su nota de 22 Octubre de 1.939, apelard a una parte del artictio 7
del tratado de 1 795, dice asi: "Y en los casos de aprehension detencion 6
arresto, bien sea por deudas contrahidas i qfensas cosnetidas por algutn
ciudadano 6 subdito de tna de las partes contratantes en la jurisdicion de
la otra, se procederh unicamente por orden y autoridad de Ia justicia y
segui los tramites ordinarios seguidos en semejantes casos." Expresio
vnius est evciusio alteriis. Es claro que Ins altas partes contratantes no
pudieron mi quisieron, ceder la jurisdicion de sus respectivos territories, y
asi las ofensas de que se quejan, los liegros al tribunal de Neuva York, han
debido no ser escuchadas, por no haber sido cormetidas en su jurisdicion.

Translation of a notefrom the Spanish envoy Argaiz.

WASHINGTON, October 22, 1839.
The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of

her Catholic Majesty, has the honor to remind the honorable Secretary of
State of the Federal Government of the Union, that the predecessor of the
undersigned addressed to the Secretary. on the 6th of September last, a note,
in whicit he related the occurrence (then recent and universally known)
of the capture of the schooner Arnistad. He expressed his satisfaction at
the conduct of Captain Thomas Gedney and other officers of the brig of
war Washington, and then proceeded to state his demand, under four heads,
as made in virtue of the existing treaty of 1795, and especially of the eighth
and tenth articles thereof, which remain in full force and vigor by the dec.
laration to that effect in the twelfth article of the treaty of I 819. It would
be an unnecessary and tedious labor to repeat those four heads or points,
and those three articles, in the present note. The minister added many
other political observations of much weight, though his demand did not ap-
pet* to need any other support than that which it derived from the clear
and undeniable right allowed by the treaty. From that period to the 27th
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of September, the day on which his functions ceased. he did nothing more
in this affair. The undersigned observed the same conduct; and he pro.
posed to persevere in it, confidently expecting the definitive resolution of
this Governmnient, which might indeed be delayed, though there could be
no fiar that the affiir would not be settled conformably, in all respects, wvith
jitstice. The undersigned, however, with the utmost regret, finds himself
obliged to change his course; and the Secretary of State will be easily per-
stuaded that he could only have been induced to do so by some unexpected
occurrence. This occurrence, which the newspapers of 'New York, and sub-
sequently, those of other parts of the United States have already made pub-
lic, was the imprisonment of Don Jose Ruiz and DonIPedro Montes in the
common jail of New York. You will find hereunto annexed copies of
seven papers relative to this occurrence, which are, Nos. 1, 2, and 3, depo-
sitiomis of three uten of color, taken on board the schooner Amistad-4 and
5, affidavit of Messrs. Lewis Tappan and Geo. R. Barker-6 and 7, orders
bor imprisonnierit, signed by rpheodore Sedgwvick, jr., attorney, Joseph
Hloxie, (C. A. Clintoni, clerk; which papers the undersigned requests the
honorable Secretary will return, so soon as hie shall have examined them,
or had copies made fromr ffhem.

It would be easy to demonstrate the illegality of these arrests, the orders
bor which have been possibly obtained fromi the attorney by surprise ; as it
would, also, he easy to show the ignorance of the declarant Tatppan. in de-
caring that Ruiz is known by thle name of Pipi, whereas he would have
been knowri and distinguished throughout Spain, as all other Joses are, by
the diminutive of Pope ; and thiuls it appears that a Tlepe has been impris-
oned instead of a l'ipi, which, I believe, the law does not permit. With
regard to tile testimony of the men of color, it would he still easier to prove
IIow far they are from aconrate ; but this is not the object of' her Catholic
Majesty's representative, who, supposing for a moment that the complaints
mnade by these persons were accurate, asks how a foreign court comes to
have tile righit of tackling cognizance of en tries or fauIts committed out of its
jurisdiction ? lWhen were Ithese acts committed ? The schooner Amistad
si'led from Havana on the 2Sth of' JuTe, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon : on
the night of the 30th. of tile same month, the deponents were masters of the
vessel, and Ruiz and Montez were, if riot their slaves, at least their prison-
ers. Now, whether thle last named persons have committed wrongrs, or
have themselves been wvronged, either in ]lavata, or within two days' sail
of that place-in any Of these cases, the courts administering justice in the
iame of her Catholic Majesty alone have the right to take cognizance of
them ; since, if those acts were committed, they were committed entirely
and only under the jurisdiction of these courts. It should, moreover, be
observed that the three men of color in their depositions, which are so iden-
tical as to appear to have been dictated by one and the same individual, de-
clare their state of slavery by confessing that they have been sold. Now,
when, in wahat country, at what period of history, has a slave been consid-
ered as enjoying civil rights? flow much responsibility musl rest on the
judicial authority which has ordered, in such a case, the imprisonment of
these Spanish subj6cts.

Her Catholic Majesty's minister does not consider it necessary to do more
than point out these circumstances to one of so mlluch sagacity and penetra-
tion as the honorable Secretary of State of the Federal Government of the
Union, in order to convince himself that an attempt has been in this case
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made to institute a civil proceeding against two Spaniards who are under
the protection of this Government, a protection under which they them-
selves endeavored to come and place themselves. And what is the object?
it is to complicate the main question, that is to say, the question of the crime
committed oln board the schooner Amistad, upon which her Catholic Ma-
jesty's legation m.-de its complaint on the fith of September last, and on
which the present minister of her Catholic Majesty is now treating; that min-
ister adds moreover, that he can admit no other right on the part of the courts
of this country than that of ascertaining the fact whether or not insur-
rection, mutiny, and murders, were committed on the night of the 30th of
Junie, on board the said schooner. The fact of the commission ofsuch acts
being proved (and the undersigned conceives that it has been so), the Ex-
ecutive Power has only to fulfil the treaty wherein al that should be done
ill this case, is so clearly expressed, that its occurrence would seem to have
been foreseen when that treaty was drawn up.
Under all the circumstances herein set forth, the undersigned, minister

of her Catholic Majesty, finds himself under the disagreeable necessity of
protesting full and with all necessary energy, against the order issued for
the imprisonmient of Don Jose Ruiz, and Don Pedro Montes, and he asks
the Executive Power of the Union to use all the means which it derives
from the laws, most especially from the law of habeas corps, and thus di-
rect the said Spaniards to be liberated, and to be indemnified for the losses
a:nd injuries which they have sustained from this act.
With regard to, the main question, that is to say, to the restoration of

the schooner Arnistad, and her whole cargro, the undersigned hopes that the
Government will have taken into consideration the note of September 6th
and he flatters himself that the result will be favorable to his wishes. from
his confidence in the rectitude of the cabinet, and the scrupulousness with
which treaties are fulfilled by it.
At the moment when the heart of the august Queen Governess is filled

ivith delight on aCcouLnlt of the termination of a civil war, and the assurance
of the throne of her august daughter, her minister in the United States
has to perform the painful duty of diminishing her happiness by commu-
nicatincr to her as he did by letter on the l9th instant, the disagreeable event
which forms the subject of this cornmunicatioti. The desire of calming the
disquiet which this news may occasion in the mind of her Mlajesty, together
with tha't of alleviatincr the lot of the two prisoners, urge the undersigned to
entreat you, Mlr. Secretary of State, to take into consideration what he
has here set forth, and to afford himi the means, in a prompt reply, of satis-
fy ing those just desires, which will be completely done if he is able to trans-
Ilit SLuch a reply to his Government, by the packet sailing for Havre on the
1st of November next.
The undersigned avails himself of this occasion to repeat to the honora-

ble AIr. John Forsytlh the assurances of his most perfect consideration.
PEDRO ALCANTARA DE ARGAIZ.

onol1. 10H1N FORSYTH,
Secretary of State, Uniited states.

[Annexed to the nore of October i2'2. B239.1

[ier C'atholic Majesty's minister plenipotentiary, in. order to show still
more clearly that the court of New York has not jurisdiction in the case of
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aThich he spoke in his note of October 22, 1839, will refer to a part of the
seventh article of the treaty of 1795: the words of that article are: " And in
all cases of seizure, detention, or arrest for debts contracted, or offences com-
mitted by any citizen or subject of the one party within the jurisdiction
of the other, the same shall be made and prosecuted by order and authority
of law only, and according to the regular course of proceedings use al in
such cases."

Expresio unius est erclusio alterius. It is clear that the high contract.
ing parties neither could have ceded, nor have wished to cede, the jurisdic-
t.ion of her respective territories, and thus the complaints of offences brought
.by the negroes before the court of New York, should not have been listened
to, as the alleged offences were not committed within the jurisdiction of
that court.


